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In our society, there are few events that mobilize a massive governmental and community 
response like a crime committed against a child. Crimes committed against children, 
particularly sexually motivated crimes, are becoming more and more prevalent in Kansas 
and nationally. 

In 2002, Kansas adopted the AMBER Alert Program. This program emphasized the 
broad mobilization of our communities to look for an abducted child through intensive 
media broadcasts and the use of the Kansas Emergency Alelt System. While the program 
has evolved over the years, the commitment to the safe recovery of every child continues 
to be the cornerstone of the AMBER Alelt program. 

National research indicates that time is of the essence when a child has been abducted. 

We also know that while the vast majority of child abductions are perpetrated by a family 
member or a person connected to the child; often these children can be in grave danger as 
well. It is the practice of the KBI that any suspected child abduction reported by a local 
law enforcement authority receives an immediate and aggressive response without a 
period of waiting or monitoring. 

Most criminal investigations are resolved by employing proven investigative techniques 
and a thorough and logical review of the evidence. The investigation of a missing or 

abducted child is resolved in the same way. Yet, a tremendous challenge that 
accompanies a missing child investigation is determining whether the child was abducted, 
ran away, became lost, was abandoned, or was the victim of an accident; or whether a 
false allegation was made to cover up the child's death, or if some other family problem 

motivated the complaint. A thorough initial assessment is crucial to the safe recovery of 
the child. However, it is entirely likely that several possible explanations for the child's 
disappearance will remain and will have to be aggressively and simultaneously pursued. 

The AMBER alert program is an important tool to aid in the safe recovery of the child. 
However, it is only one of many eff01ts and tools utilized simultaneously during an 
abduction, and because of the hurried manner at which it must operate, it is an imperfect 
one. Unf011unately, experience is our best teacher, and much is learned from each 

investigation of a missing child. 
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A. 

On December 7, 2016, Kansas Attorney General Derek Schmidt instructed KBI Director 
Kirk Thompson to conduct a comprehensive review of the Kansas AMBER Alert 

program. This request was made following an abduction incident occurring in Wichita on 
December 6, 2016 during which a KBI employee failed to fully implement all 
components of an AMBER Alert. 

Per the Attorney General's directive, Director Thompson immediately initiated a "review 
of KBI policies, procedures, and personnel involved in the Kansas AMBER Aleli 
program," and began an assessment of "the shortcomings and concerns, real or perceived, 
in each AMBER Alert issued or not issued in recent years so that experiences and 
criticisms of the program could be fully taken into account." 

Therefore, the AMBER Aleli Review sought to answer the following questions: 

1. Do misperceptions about the AMBER Aleli program exist, and if so, how might they 

best be alleviated? 
2. Does the AMBER Alert program operate reliably? 
3. Should changes be made to the policies, procedures, or personnel associated with the 

AMBER Alert program? 

B. Scope of the AMBER Alert Review: 

In an attempt to provide resolution to these questions, the KBI conducted a review of 
every AMBER Alert issued in Kansas from the years 2011-2016, and each consultation 
with local law enforcement agencies that ended in alerts not being issued, for the same 

time period. 

A more in-depth evaluation was completed for two recent child abduction incidents 
involving the AMBER Alert Program. The circumstances surrounding these two 

incidents contributed to external questions about the reliability of the program. More 
detailed summaries of these two incidents were prepared and are included as appendices. 
The first of the two incident summaries focused on an abduction occurring on December 
6th in Wichita for which the AMBER Alert activation was not fully executed. The second 
incident summary analyzed an AMBER Alert consultation with the Wichita Police 
Department for an abduction which occurred November 16,2016 for which an alert was 
not issued. (Appendices 5 and 6 - Incident summaries) 

The review also encompasses interviews ofKBI personnel; an assessment of all KBI 
policies, procedures, and training activities related to the AMBER Aleli program; and an 
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evaluation of any program improvements or substantial changes which occurred in recent 
years, 

Throughout this review, significant attention was given to comparing Kansas program 
operations to the U.S, Department of Justice (DOl) AMBER Aleli Best Practices, 

In addition to these internal methods of evaluation, the KBI requested an external review 
of the program be conducted by the Georgia Bureau ofInvestigation (GBI), a similar 

state investigative agency which coordinates the AMBER Alert Program in the state of 
Georgia. (Appendix 3 - GBI Recommendations) 

Lastly, the KBI convened a meeting of the Kansas AMBER Alert Technical Working 
Group (TWG), which is comprised of partner state agencies, broadcasters, and 
associations which have served as technical advisors to the Kansas AMBER Alert 

Program over the last three years. The KBI requested the TWG provide feedback 
regarding any potential technological improvements to the program. (Appendix 4 - TWG 

Technical Feedback) 

C. Limitations of the AMBER Alert Review 

Due to the time constraint stipulated for this review, it was not practical to interview the 
various Kansas law enforcement officers from numerous local agencies who were 
involved in issuing AMBER alerts or participated in AMBER aleli consultations. 
Therefore, these findings are based primarily on KBI records and do not necessarily 
represent the views of the Kansas law enforcement agencies mentioned in the review. 
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In 1984, Congress passed Title 42 USC 5773, which authorized the creation of the 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC)l. NCMEC was 
established to work in partnership with the U.S. Department of Justice to help law 
enforcement find missing children, eliminate child sexual exploitation, and prevent child 
victimization. 

During the aftemoon of January 13, 1996, Amber Hagerman, a 9-year-old girl who lived 

in Arlington, Texas, was last seen riding her bicycle in a parking lot. A witness saw a 
man abduct Amber while she was riding her bike. Amber was later found murdered only 
a few miles from her home. Amber's murder captured the attention ofthe greater Dallas
FOli Worth area. The public outcry led to the creation of the AMBER Alert system in an 
effort to seek public assistance in the event of a child abduction. The program was 
dedicated to the memory of Amber Hagerman. 

The idea of an "AMBER aleli" was eventually taken to the National Center for Missing 
& Exploited Children, with a request for a national initiative. In 1996, the program 
became known as "America's Missing: Broadcast Emergency Response", or the AMBER 
Plan. The AMBER Plan allowed broadcasters and transportation authorities to help law 
enforcement distribute information to the general public about a child who was abducted. 
The hope was that the public would participate in searching for and locating the child. 

In 2003, President George W. Bush signed into law the Prosecutorial Remedies and 
Other Tools to end the Exploitation of Children Today or PROTECT Act (Pub. L. No. 
108-21l Congress passed the PROTECT Act to aid in standardizing the AMBER Plan 
across the country. The Act authorized the DOJ, Office of Justice Programs to create a 
National AMBER Coordinator and also created guidelines to assist states in creating 
criteria for issuing an AMBER Alert. The Act and subsequent criteria were intended to 
achieve consistency of plans across the country and to minimize delays in the safe 
recovery of the abducted child. 

The National AMBER Alert Coordinator developed a national strategy to support states 
and major communities by providing assessments of AMBER Alert activity, creating a 
coordinated AMBER Alert network, and communicating any lessons learned. 

1 "NCMEC History", National Center for Missing and Exploited Children. www.ncmec.org. 
2017. 

2 "About AMBER Alert", US Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs. 
www.amberalert.gov. 2017. 
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IV. KANSAS JAHJU"-JL.<'''' ALERT 

As a result of the national AMBER Aleli initiative, the Kansas AMBER Alert Program was 
established in September 2002 through the cooperative efforts of state and local governmental 
agencies, law enforcement associations, public broadcasters, and private entities. 

To date 35 total AMBER Alerts have been issued in Kansas. Of these alelis, 12 were activated at 
the request of other states for child abductions OCCUlTing in their jurisdictions. Kansas has issued 
23 AMBER alerts which involved 29 children, all which were located safe. 

It is commonplace for Kansas to deploy alerts for abductions originating outside of the state of 
Kansas when it is believed the abdueted child could potentially be encountered in Kansas. (See 
chart on Page 2 of this section.) 

The AMBER alelis analyzed for this review were issued in the years 2011 to 2016; 15 alelis 
were issued in this six year period. The KBI was also contacted on 54 additional occasions after 
discussion that did not result in an AMBER Aleli being activated. Some of these consultations 
were detetmined to have met the AMBER alert criteria, however, the child was found before the 

aleli was fully launched. On other occasions, the aleli did not meet the criteria defined by the 
U.S. Depaliment of Justice (DOJ) or the request was withdrawn during the consultation phase. 
(See chart on Page 3 of this section.) 

Criteria for Issuing an Alert: 

The Kansas AMBER Alert program operates under the recommended national criteria 

established by the DOl. When a law enforcement agency is notified of a suspected child 
abduction, it must first be determined if the situation meets all four of the program's 
AMBER Aleli criteria. Each of the four criteria which must be met are: 

1) There has been a child abduction; 
2) The abducted child is age 17 or younger, or an individual with a mental or physical 

disability; 
3) There is reason to believe the victim is in imminent danger of serious bodily harm or 

death; and 
4) There is sign(ficant information fo disseminate to the general public, which could 

assist in the safe recovery of the victim and/or apprehension of a suspect. 

What is a child abduction? Kansas statutes do not directly or specifically define what 
constitutes an abduction. The DOJ has also not defined what abduction means. 
Historically, the KBI has applied the common definition that child abduction is the 
physical taking of a child against their will either through force, coercion, andlor 
deception. 
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Kansas AMBER Alert Deployments: 2011-2016 
State of Origin and Number from State* 

J Total Kansas AMBER Alerts: 15 I 
* Kansas often deploys alerts fro m abductions originating outside the State of 
Kansas when it is believed the abducted child could potentially be in Ka nsas. 
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Kansas AMBER Program Consultations: 2011-
2016 

Outcome of Consultation 

I Total AMBER Program Consultations: 54 

• Circumstances did not meet DOJ 
Criteria 

• During consultation request was 
withdrawn 

Consultation was not an alert 
request 

• Deferred caller to another state 

Other 
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A Kansas law enforcement official who responds to the initial incident must gather 
sufficient infonnation to determine that there exists a reasonable belief that the child has 
been abducted. This means the agency must be in possession of sufficient facts that 
would lead a reasonable person to believe there has been an abduction. 

The KBI often encounters missing children cases which do not constitute abduction. 
These include circumstances where it is believed the child left of their own free will, has 
run away, or and any instance when a child is believed lost or to have most likely 
wandered away. 

What is imminent danger? The law enforcement agency must have a reasonable belief 
that the circumstance will put the child at risk of serious bodily injury or death. This 
standard must also be supported by adequate facts. 

Imminent danger is often difficult to determine. For instance, there are many child 
custody cases that could qualify as abductions. However, even when facts reveal that a 
parent (or other relative) is in violation of an established custodial agreement, there often 
is not reason to indicate the suspect would inflict harm to the child. In these cases, there 

are often other investigative measures that law enforcement can utilize to try to return the 
child to the custodial parent or guardian, but these situations do not meet the criteria for 
an AMBER alert. 

What are s14jicientfacts to share with the public? The key to the AMBER Alert 
program's effectiveness is the public's ability to provide input. To do this, facts and 
descriptions that the KBI can share with the public are essential. In some instances, when 
a local law enforcement agency consults with the KBI about a potential AMBER Alert, 
details may not yet be known that would provide the general public something concrete 
that could enable them to notice the abducted child. Facts that might aid the public in 
spotting a child or abductor could include: a description of the child, suspect, vehicle, or 
any other information that provides enough specificity to stand out to the general public. 
The public's opportunity to recognize the child or abductor will occur very quickly. This 
opportunity typically allows for only a brief glance, so the infOlmation provided to the 
public must be as detail rich as possible. 

B. Cunent Process of Initiating an AMBER Alert: 

The process of issuing an AMBER Alert starts when a local law enforcement agency is 
contacted by a rep011ing party regarding a possible abduction. That agency then must 
send officers to the scene to collect information about the incident. 

Once the facts are gathered by the local agency and it is determined that an abduction has 
likely occurred, the local agency then contacts the KBI Help Desk notifying them of the 
circumstances. The AMBER Alel1 coordinator (AAC) is contacted - either the Special 
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Agent in Charge (SAC) of the Kansas AMBER Aleli program or one of three trained 

alternates ~ is contacted. A KBI Network Control Technician (NCT), assigned to the 

Help Desk, will obtain the name of the local agency's point-of-contact and a sholi 

description of what transpired. Upon receiving the initial call, the NCT starts a timeline 

documenting the event. 

The NCT will then place a call to the AAC who initiates direct contact with the local 

agency. The AAC will consult with the local agency point-of-contact to review the 

information known at the time. Upon agreeing that the incident meets all four criteria for 

an AMBER Alert, the AAC will initiate the alert process. However, if the AAC and the 

local agency's point-of-contact agree that the case does not meet all four criteria, then an 

AMBER Alert is not activated. Investigative assistance is offered in all cases, including 

those when an alert is not issued. If the agency accepts the offer of KBI assistance, 

investigative personnel are deployed in SUPP0l1 of the local agency. 

During the initial phase of an AMBER alert activation, a call center staffed by KBI 

employees is set up to answer incoming calls from the public. Steps to initiate this call 

center take place at the same time the AAC begins the process of initiating the alert. 

When it is determined an AMBER Alert will be issued, the AAC logs into the AMBER 

Alert website. The NCT and/or AAC will then begin entering the names and pictures of 

the abductee(s), and suspects (if available) along with the last known location of the 

abductee(s) into the website. Vehicle information, such as the make, model, color, and 

tag numbers are also entered if they are known, but this is not mandatory information 

needed to launch an alel1. (Activation of the site notifies media outlets and other 

individuals subscribed to the website that an alert is commencing. This option is available 

to any individual who wishes to receive the notification and can be subscribed to at: 

www.ksambeLorg under the "connect with us" button.) 

Next, the Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA) Integrated Public 

Alel1 System (IPA WS) - Wireless Emergency Alel1 system (WEA) is activated. This is 

done tlu·ough email communication with the National Center for Missing and Exploited 

Children (NCMEC). The AAC emails NCMEC requesting the WEA and then follows up 

with a phone call to verify receipt of the email request. Once NCMEC receives the 

request they activate the system and the aleli information is sent to cell phones in the 

requested geographic area. 

NCMEC also sends the alert to participating internet service providers, social networks, 

internet advertisers, digital billboards, federal law enforcement (primarily those at 

airpOlis and the borders,) the trucking industry, and other AMBER partners. 
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The AAC then activates the Emergency Alert System (EAS), which sends an alert tone 
and message over broadcast television and radio, intenupting standard programming. 
This is done by contacting WIBW radio to record a broadcast announcement with the 
relevant alert information. That EAS broadcast is then formatted and sent out over the 
EAS relay system by the station engineer and is then picked up by television, radio, cable 
and satellite providers. This aleli will run for two minutes on participating stations. It is 
not mandatory for media outlets to interrupt broadcasting and to run AMBER Alelis. 
Their participation is strictly voluntary yet, in Kansas, most media outlets actively 
paIiicipate. 

The next step in the AMBER Aleli launch is the activation of the Kansas AMBER Aleli 
Twitter account. The AAC will create a Twitter message containing the impOliant 
AMBER Alert information so that account followers have a method of sharing the 
infOlmation through social media. 

Once the AMBER Aleli is fully activated, it is sent to personal cell phones, television, 
radio, cable, road signs, and social media. 

Throughout the aleli activation period, the AAC reviews the AMBER Alert, maintains 
contact with the local agency's point-of-contact to gain the latest information, and posts 
any updates to the website and Twitter account. 

When the local agency point-of-contact advises the AAC that the AMBER Aleli is no 
longer required, the system is deactivated. To follow up, the ACC finalizes operational 
records and conducts an after-action review to access any inefficiencies or problems 
which may have occurred during the incident as it relates to the program. 

The process of issuing an AMBER alert is depicted on the following process map. 
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The KBI has an internal Emergency Alert Policy which addresses AMBER Alerts, Silver 
Alerts, Blue Alelis, and Endangered Person Advisories. For the purpose of this review 
the focus will be directed to only the AMBER Aleli and Endangered Persons Advisory 
portions. (Appendix 2 - KBI Emergency Alert Policy) 

This internal KBI policy covers what an AMBER Aleli is, when it may be activated, and 
how KBI employees function during the AMBER Aleli process. The policy outlines that 
an Endangered Persons Advisory may be issued as an alternative when known facts fail 
to suppOli the criteria for an AMBER Alert. The Endangered Persons Advisory is 
initiated at the request of the local agency, however, it does not activate the AMBER 
Alert website, the FEMA IP A WS-WEA, or the AMBER Alert Twitter aeeount. The 
Endangered Person Advisory is sent to law enforcement agencies and the media for 
broadcast 

D. AMBER Alert Plan Operational Procedure: 

The Kansas AMBER Alert Plan Operational Procedure provides detailed steps required 
to activate an AMBER Alert. The operational procedure was reviewed, revised, and 
updated in 2014. As a matter ofKBI policy, the procedure is reviewed after each aleli 
activation in an effort to continuously improve operations. As a result of these post-alert 
assessments, revisions have occurred several times over the years. 

For the purpose of this review this procedure was examined closely to determine how the 
decision to launch an AMBER Alert is made, and whether the steps provided are clearly 
defined and appropriate for the individuals conducting the alert. 

E. Training: 

Since its inception, training has been an impOliant component of the AMBER Aleli 
program. Training for local agencies is focused on the importance of calling the KBI 
immediately any time a child abduction is suspectcd. The KBI encourages any patrol 
officer, deputy, dispatcher, or any other authority knowledgeable of the case to quickly 
call to consult on a missing child incident. AMBER Aleli training to emphasize key 
aspects of the program has been provided directly to local agencies at association 
conferences and to KBI staff involved in the activation of AMBER Alerts. 

In 2016 a "roll call" video was developed as a training resource for law enforcement 
officers, especially those most likely to respond to suspeeted abductions. This AMBER 
Alert video was produced in collaboration with the Kansas Attorney General, the KBI, 
the Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center (KLETC), and law enforcement 
professional associations. The video details the process and the criteria for activation. The 
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video has been posted on the KLETC website where individual officers or agencies can 
access it for training or individual viewing. 

For the past two years the KBI has conducted regular training for its personnel supporting 
the AMBER Alert Program. In January 2016 when the new AMBER Aleli website was 
introduced, additional training was presented to employees directly involved in the 
activation of an alert. This training was position specific and designed for employees who 
operate in essential roles. Additional training was planned and scheduled for January 
2017, but was delayed until the completion of this review so that any new topics or 
recommendations that emerge can be included. 
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v. 

The Kansas AMBER Alert program has evolved since its beginning in 2002. Several program 

reviews have occurred. One of these reviews took place in 2008 when the program was placed 

under the direction of the KBI Cyber Crimes Unit. The program management structure was 

changed to include an AMBER Alert Coordinator (AAC) and two task force members, one from 

the KBI and the other from the Kansas Attorney General's Office. A key result of the 2008 

review was an update to the process used to record AMBER Alerts; it was determined that 

additional data would be documented following each alert activation. 

Early on, an AMBER Aleli advisory board was created under the Office of the Kansas Attorney 

General to bring external partners together for Program input. This informal board did not have 

bylaws, nor did it guide program operations. The board grew to 62 members including law 

enforcement, child advocates, broadcast media, prosecutors, and others. The board held its last 

meeting in 2011. The size of the group made scheduling meetings difficult, and attendance was 

less than optimal. 

Between 2012 and 2014 the advisory board's functionality was reviewed and its composition and 

purpose were evaluated. In 2014, after consultations with the Attorney General, the operational 

responsibility for the program transitioned to the KBI. As such, the KBI assigned a new SAC 

with oversight of the program and a comprehensive assessment of all aspects of the program was 
commenced. This review concluded that the website needed a substantial upgrade and the 

operational procedure needed revision. 

The Kansas AMBER Alert website was operating with outdated technology. The primary 

technology used was web-based, but that technology was unable to be properly updated. 

Limitations of the website became evident as the alerts were, at times, slow to deploy due to 

formatting issues and error within the application. 

Another finding that emerged from the 2014 review was that the procedure used to enter data 

was cumbersome and prone to error, resulting in the delay of information being exchanged in a 

timely manner between law enforcement agencies and the AAC. Historically, in order to begin 

the process of initiating an AMBER alert, local agencies were required to complete an AMBER 

Alert request form and then submit it to the KBI via email or fax. This meant the local agency 

had to find the appropriate form, fill it out to the best of their ability, deliver it to the KBI, and 

then await contact by the AAC. Use of this fonTI was determined to be prone to error and to be a 

waste of valuable time. 

This process was changed so that law enforcement partners are no longer required to submit a 

written form to the KBI via email or fax. Instead, the local agency's point-of-contact now 

consults directly over the phone with the AAC as soon as possible during the potential abduction 
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incident. This change alone has eliminated wasted time and effort, and led to efficiencies during 
the crucial time after a child abduction, 

Also, a pat1 of the 2014 review, the KBI recognized the need to create the AMBER Alel1 
Technical Working Group (TWG) comprised of state governmental partners, broadcasters, and 
wireless providers, The intention of creating this group was to bring all external partners together 
to discuss any constraints andlor any opp0l1unities to improve the technical aspects of the 
AMBER Alel1 program. The focus of this advisory group lies in technical and operational 
activities of the Alel1 process that occur subsequent to the KBI's primary alert activation. 

The first and primary goal of the TWG was to bring the AMBER Alel1 technical platform up to 
date by collaborating in the rebuild of the Kansas AMBER Alert website, Rather than try to 
update old technology and programming, the decision was made that a complete rebuild of the 
website was needed. The goal was to build a website which was faster in deploying information 
and less susceptible to errors. With direction and input from the KBI, the new AMBER Alert 
website was developed by Kansas.gov, who provided the website rebuild at no cost to the 
program. 

In January 2016, the new AMBER Alert website was officially introduced, In addition to fixing 
problems previously attributed to the old website, it also allowed for AMBER alert activation 
from mobile devices. This crucial development allows the AAC to launch the alert more quickly, 
any time of day or night, from any location in the state. 

Another improvement of the new system is that it allows for valuable hands-on training. The 
AAC can now train and test all individuals responsible for the activation of an AMBER Alert in 
a realistic, mock environment. Lastly, the content on the public-facing side of the website was 

greatly improved to provide clear instructions to both the public and to law enforcement agencies 
in the instance of an abduction. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

This review examined the three core questions posed by the Attomey GeneraL Those included: 

1. Do misperceptions about the AMBER Alelt program exist, and if so, how might they 
best be alleviated? 

2. Does the AMBER Alert program operate reliably? 
3. Should changes be made to the policies, procedures, or personnel associated with the 

AMBER Alert program? 

To fully answer these questions, this review focused upon five more specific areas related to the 
operation of the AMBER Alert program. These were: 

A. Identified Delays: The amount of time expended to issue the AMBER Alert was 
reviewed and analyzed. 

B. Policies and Procedures: The effectiveness and efficiency of the policies and procedures 
utilized when employing an AMBER aleli were reviewed. 

C. Program Misperceptions: The media and public's understanding of the complexity 
sUlTounding the AMBER Aleli process was reviewed. 

D. AMBER Alert advisory board: The efficaey of the AMBER Alert advisory board was 
reviewed. 
Reliability of Systems: The technological systems of the program were reviewed. 

A. Identified Delavs! 

Findings 

This review identified that significant delays occur from the initial time an abduction is 
reported until the local law enforcement agency contacts the KBI for an AMBER alert 
consulta tion. 

Local agencies have delayed their initial call to the KBI for a variety of reasons as they conduct 
their preliminary investigation. These delays could be attributed to deploying law enforcement 
officers, the initial time spent to gather infOlmation and determine what happened, interagency 
policies and approval processes, and investigative process outside of the AMBER process. 
Additionally, it takes time to organize investigative efforts and mobilize law enforcement 
suppOli not related to the AMBER aleli. 

It was determined that no national average exists that might help illustrate a typical length of 
time to launch an AMBER Alert. From 2011 until 2016, the KBI issued 15 AMBER Alerts and 
the timing of each was analyzed. The initial segment of time examined includes the initial 
response by local law enforcement to the call for assistance, their investigation of the relevant 
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incident, and the decision process leading the agency to consult with the KBI on issuing an 
AMBER Aleli. The review concluded that, on average, it took 7 hours and 39 minutes from the 
moment the abduction occUlTed until the local law enforcement agency contacted the KBI about 
the possibility of an AMBER Aleli. The shortest time period was 26 minutes and the longest was 
27 hours and 25 minutes. 

Once the local law enforcement agency contacts the KBI, the consultation phase begins. This 
process includes consideration of all the information available in order to develop the reasonable 
belief that all four AMBER Aleli criteria have been met. 

Factors contributing to delays in this phase of the alert process included: incomplete information 
provided by the local agency, inadequate victim identifiers, suspect information withheld by the 
local agency for investigative purposes, or the person making the initial call to the KBI did not 
have full knowledge of case details. 

For the six year time period reviewed, the consultation and fact finding phase took an average of 
38 minutes. The shortest period for consultation was less than one minute and the longest was I 
hour and 45 minutes. 

After consultation, once the decision to issue the alert has been made, KBI personnel involved in 
the AMBER Aleli Program initiate the procedure to activate the alert. For the time period of this 
review, this activation phase took an average of39 minutes. The shOliest period for the 
activation phase took 10 minutes and the longest took 1 hour and 26 minutes. (Appendix 7 -
Kansas AMBER Alert Operational Records) 
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From Abduction to AMBER Alert Deployment: 
2011-2016 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 
(Average of AllIS Alerts) 

• From abduction to f irst 
contact by Reporting Agency 
to KBI 

• From first contact with the 
KBI to submission of 
necessa ry information an for 
AMBER Alert 

• From time of complete 
information provided for 
AMBER Alert to time of 
AMBER Alert deployment 
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06/30/12 10:00 PM 

07/04/12 9 :40 PM 
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12/05/16 11:15 PM 
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Recommendations 

Recommendation 1: It is recommended that the KBI improve efforts to educate and train 
local law enforcement agencies. Training will continue to focus on the rapid and 
thorough response to suspected child abductions and on appropriate practices for 
AMBER Alert issuance. Ongoing training of Kansas law enforcement should help 
minimize impactful delays when issuing an alert. 

Recommendation It is recommended that local law enforcement agencies establish 
procedures that shorten their AMBER Alert request process during the initial response to 
an abduction. Local agencies are encouraged to give the authority to request an AMBER 
alert to officers on the scene to avoid multiple levels of command approval. 

Timeline for implementation and responsible party 

Implementation of Recommendation 1: This recommendation will be addressed on an 
ongoing basis. 
Responsible party: KBI and local law enforcement agencies 

Implementation of Recommendation 2: This recommendation should be implemented as 
soon as is practical. 
Responsible party: Local law enforcement agencies 

B. Policies and Procedures: 

Findings 

The review concluded that the AMBER Alert Program's policy and procedures sufficiently 
guide the program and no significant changes are required. Though, one minor change to 
the operational procedure should be considered. 

The procedure specifies explicit instruction for each of the KBI positions involved in the 
AMBER Alert process. The steps provided in the procedure are precise and highly detailed to 
help guide each of those individuals through the crisis event. However, it was determined that a 
small additional step within the operational procedure will help ensure dependability. 

That additional step within the operational procedure requires the Amber Aleli Coordinator, 
upon issuing the aleli, to review and initial a checklist verifying each procedural step. This will 
help minimize the likelihood that procedural steps will be missed by personnel during future 
alerts. 
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Recommcndation 

It is recommended that thc procedural checklist be created and integratcd into the 
operational procedure utilized when activating an AMBER Aleli. 

Timeline for implementation and responsible party 

Implementation: The operational procedure has already been revised to include the 
checklist. 
Responsible party: KBf 

C. Program Misperceptions: 

Findings 

This review concluded that widespread public misperceptions exist about the AMBER 
Alert program. The identified misconceptions include the following: 

Decisions to issue an alert are arbitrary and without collaboration. 

The KBI does not launch an AMBER Alert, nor is it the KBI's practice to arbitrarily decline the 

launching of an AMBER Ale11, without first conferring with the relevant local law enforcement 
agency. The AAC and the local agency's point of contact jointly review the investigative facts to 
determine if they are sufficient to establish a reasonable belief that all four of the AMBER Alert 
criteria are met. Only after a consensus is reached with thc local agency, and with that agency's 

consent, does the KBI initiate an AMBER Alert. 

The AMBER Alert Program has dedicatedfimding and stq[fing. 

There is a perception that the AMBER Alert program is a stand-alone program that has specific 
funding and staffing. Funding for the program and operational costs during an AMBER Aleli are 
taken from existing resources which are allocated to the KBl for overall agency operations. All 
work conducted by the KBI staff related to the program is collateral to their primary duties. 

Any law enforcement agency can declare an AMBER Alert. 

Another misperception is that agencies, predominately in metropolitan areas, can contact the 
media and declare their own AMBER Alert. These "media advisories" made by local agencies 
do not constitute a fOImal Kansas AMBER Aleli. Without contacting the KBl, the AMBER Alelt 
website, FEMA IPA WS-WEA, EAS, traffic signs, and the AMBER Alert Twitter account cannot 
be activated. In addition, local media outlets are under no obligation to interrupt their broadcasts 
to communicate the abduction information. 
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The KBf's only involvement during an abduction is to issue the AMBER Alert. 

An AMBER Alert is only one of numerous investigative techniques used by law enforcement 
agencies to investigate child abduction. When an AMBER Alert is activated, the KBI has the 
ability to also initiate a major incident response in suppOli of the relevant enforcement agency. 
That may include providing special agents (investigators), a crime scene response team, 
laboratory services, and other investigative and technological assistance. 

In celiain circumstances when criteria are not met for an AMBER Alert, the KBI can circulate 
media advisories either statewide or regionally to share details about a missing child. While the 
information sent to media is not telmed an AMBER alert, and is instead entitled an Endangered 
Persons Advisory, the public is still notified ofthe situation. 

AMBER Alert criteria are overly rigid and should be adapted to fit certain, dire circumstances. 

Some OCCUlTences, although tragic and horrific, do not meet the established criteria for issuing an 
alert. One key reason Kansas closely follows the DOJ's recommended criteria is that they 
recognize the necessity oflimiting the use of the program to the most critical events. The KBI's 
Missing Persons Clearinghouse receives an average of 4,325 repOlis of missing children from 
Kansas law enforcement agencies each year. Despite the large number of missing children 
reports, a very small percentage of these events present as an abduction. 

Issuing an alert for the great number of incidents that do not meet the criteria would lead to 
overuse of the Program. Expanding the criteria to encompass additional circumstances for an 
alcli could lead the public to become desensitized to the EAS, media bulletins, and cell phone 
alerts. It is believed any reduction in public involvement and vigilance will undermine the 
Program's effectiveness. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that an opportunity be extended to Kansas media partners to meet 
directly with KBI personnel to review AMBER Alert processes and seek their input on 
Program improvements. This effort will help establish greater understanding of the 
Program's complexities and may help alleviate misperceptions held by the media and 
public. 

Timeline for implementation and responsible pmiy 

Implementation: The KBI will engage media pminers to facilitate the meetings within the 
next three months. 
Responsible party: KBf and media 
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Findings 

This review determined that an effective advisory board is needed to provide necessary 
program guidance. 

The AMBER Alert board created at the program's inception was intended to advise and provide 
policy oversight. The board was too large and cumbersome to operate effectively and 
discontinued meeting. Alternatively, the KBI created the Technical Working Group to provide 
input on technological issues and development. However, the TWG does not provide 
overarching program guidance. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that an AMBER Alert advisory board be established consisting of 
seven members who meet annually to review all AMBER alerts and to address 

programmatic concerns. This seven member board will consist of the Kansas Attorney 
General, the KBI Director, a designee appointed by the Attorney General, a designee 
appointed by the KBI Director, two local law enforcement representatives, and a member 
of the broadcast media. The board would review the documents and circumstances 
associated with any issued alert or consultation. The board's findings and 

recommendations would be documented and provided to the KBI for consideration. 

Timeline for implementation and responsible party 

Implementation: The board will be established and convene its first meeting prior to July 
1,2017. 
Responsible party: KEf 

E. Reliability of Systems: 

Findings 

This review determined that the AMBER Alert website and other technological 
components are fully functional; however, opportunities for improvement were recognized. 

The TWG determined that the EAS technology currently in use is outdated and inefficient. The 
best solution for the EAS issue is to develop a FEMA IP A WS EAS node at the state level. The 
project would require additional funds and administrative resources before this project could 
commence. 

The TWG also determined that technology exists that would allow for a more rapid EAS 
activation. Currently, the AAC records an audio track for the EAS message. The recommended 
technology would allow for the message to be typed and automatically converted to a voice 
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message to be released during the EAS. This simple solution could eliminate some delay in 
implementing that portion of the AMBER Alert. 

Recommendations 

Recommendation 1: Efforts must be focused on continually addressing technological 
advances that affect the program. 

Recommendation 2: It is recommended that the Program seeks to implement the TWG 
recommendations for currently available technological improvements to the EAS. 

Recommendation 3: It is recommended that the TWG continue to meet and collaborate in 
solving technological issues. A meeting of the group will be called at least annually. 

Timeline for implementation and responsible paIiy 

Implementation of Recommendation 1: The recommendation will be addressed on an ongoing 
basis. 
Responsible party: KBI 

Implementation of Recommendation 2: A meeting will be set in the next three months to bring 
together engineers and TWG members. 
Responsible party: Select members of the TWG 

Implementation of Recommendation 3: A meeting of the group will be convened by the KBI on 
a yearly basis. 
Responsible party(,o,): KBI and TWG 
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Over the past 14 years, the KBI has sought to administer the Kansas AMBER Alert Program in the most 

efficient and effective manner possible. This review provided the opportunity to evaluate the AMBER 

Aleli program in its entirety, and the recommendations which emerged will be implemented in an effOli 
toward fUliher program improvement. 

Few public safety initiatives attract the same level of attention as the AMBER Alert Program. Without 
this widespread public interest and concern for the safety of children, the program would fail. However, 

this same attention can quickly transform into criticism when other investigative efforts of law 
enforcement occur behind the scenes. It may be unproductive to judge law enforcement efforts when only 

a small part ofthe entire story is known. 

For every child abduction which occurs, law enforcement officers immediately begin working toward the 

safe return of the child. When the public learns of an AMBER alert they also contribute by sharing the 
child's photo on social media, observing strangers around them more closely, or even praying for the 

child in harm's way. But every possible resource, either by law enforcement or the public, has focused on 
returning the child safely. 

Child abductions are tragic emergencies and nobody knows this more intimately than those law 

enforcement officers, agents, and employees who work closely with the AMBER Aleli Program. This 

review would be remiss if it failed to acknowledge the intense desire by all involved to recover every 
abducted child unharmed. 

The limitations of an AMBER alert activation must also be recognized. As with any effort that involves 

making decisions and completing tasks in situations of heightened stress, there can be mistakes. Every 
effort is made to provide guidance and to prepare personnel to minimize flawed outcomes. 

The KBI understands the responsibility that accompanies oversight of the AMBER Alert Program, and is 

fully committed to its effectiveness and reliability. All Kansans are encouraged to pmiicipate in the 
program and remain vigilant during future AMBER alerts, so together we can safely return abducted 

children to their families. 
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AAC - AMBER Alelt Coordinator: The KBI agent responsible for the activation and 
management of an AMBER Alert 

DOJ - United States Department of Justice: An executive branch of the federal government 
headed by the U.S. Attorney General responsible for the enforcement of the law and 
administration of justice 

EAS - Emergency Alert System: A voluntary public warning system developed in cooperation 
with broadcasters to provide emergency notifications for presidential messages during national 
emergencies- The EAS can be used by state and local authorities to convey emergency 
information to the public, such as severe weather and AMBER Alelts. 

FBI - Federal Bureau of Investigation: The federal law enforcement agency which operates 
under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Department of Justice 

FEMA - Federal Emergency Management Administration: An agency of the United States 
DepaItment of Homeland Security that coordinates the federal government's response to 
disaster- FEMA has federal oversite for the Emergency Alert System. 

GBI - Georgia Bureau of Investigation: A statewide law enforcement investigative agency that 
provides assistance to Georgia law enforcement agencies. 

IPA WS - Integrated Public Alert Warning System: A FEMA operating program which allows 
authorities to combine independent alert warning systems into one operation when launching a 
notification. 

KBI - Kansas Bureau of Investigation: An statewide law enforcement investigative agency that 

provides assistance to Kansas law enforcement agencies. 

Kcns Kansas Criminal Justice InfOlmation System: A computerized database of documented 

criminal justice information available to law enforcement agencies statewide- KCJIS assists law 
enforcement in apprehending fugitives, locating stolen property and missing persons. 

KC SCOUT - A joint operation between KDOT and MDOT which controls electronic road signs 
around the Kansas City metro area. 

KDOT - Kansas Department of Transportation: A state agency with responsibility for 
maintaining and managing Kansas roadways- KDOT operates the electronic road signs located 
on major interstates and highways statewide. 

KLETC- Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center: An agency that serves as the state's 
predominant law enforcement training facility for Kansas 



KTA Kansas Turnpike Authority: The authority which owns and operates the Kansas Turnpike 
and has their own road crews, equipment, electronic road signs and alelt system separate from 
KDOT. 

MDOT Missouri Department of TranspOltation: A state agency with responsibility for 
Missouri roadways- MDOT operates electronic road signs located on major interstates and 
highways in Missouri. 

NCIC - National Crime Information Center database: A computerized database of documented 
criminal justice information available to law enforcement agencies nationwide NCIC assists law 
enforcement in apprehending fugitives, locating stolen property and missing persons. 

NCMEC - National Center for Missing and Exploited Children: A private, non-profit 
organization which act as a clearinghouse and resource to assist in locating missing children 

NCT - Network Control Technician (KBI Helpdesk): The KBI employee who is responsible fbr 
receiving calls for KBI assistance, KCnS network issues, crime line tips and AMBER alerts 

PIO Public InfOlmation Officer: The KBI communications director who is the primary point of 
contact for KBI media releases 

SAC Special Agent in Charge: A KBI agent who is responsible for supervising KBI personnel 
and managing KBI programs 

TWG - Technical Working Group: Subject matter experts from broadcasters, communications 

companies and governmental agencies who assist in reviewing technical related aspects of the 
Kansas AMBER Aleli Program 

WEA Wireless Emergency Alert system: A public emergency alert system that allows 

notifications to be received in geographieally targeted areas over mobile devices 
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STATE OF KANSAS 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

DEREK SCHMIDT 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Kirk Thompson, Director 
Kansas Bureau of Investigation 
1620 SW Tyler 
Topeka, KS 66612 

Dear Director Thompson: 

December 7, 2016 

MEMORI~L HALL 

1 20 SW 10TH AVE" 2ND FLOOR 

TOPEKA, KS 66612-1597 

(785) 296-2215 • FAX (785) 296-6296 

WWW.AG.KS.GOV 

The failure to fully implement the Amber Alert issued in Wichita yesterday is deeply concerning. The 
Amber Alert program is a vital public safety tool. During the critical time of need when a child has been 
abducted, there is no room for error. Any mistake or procedural failure, regardless of its cause, that results 
in an Amber Alert being less than fully implemented and effective in a timely manner is unacceptable and 
must be addressed. 

When needed, the Amber Alert program must be implemented timely and flawlessly - every single time. I 
know you share my commitment in this regard. 

Therefore, please take immediate action to conduct a top-to-bottom review of the policies, procedures and 
personnel involved in the Kansas Amber Alert program with particular attention to what steps need to be 
taken to ensure the system's reliability. I recommend your review begin by assessing shortcomings and 
concerns, whether real or perceived, in each Amber Alert issued (or declined) in recent years so that those 
experiences and criticisms are fully taken into account. I also request that as part of your review, you 
convene the full Amber Alert Advisory Board so that the range of partners committed to the Kansas 
Amber Alert program have an opportunity for input. 

Not later than January 31,2017, please provide me a written report identifYing what actions have been 
taken, and will be taken, to identifY shortcomings in the Amber Aleli system, remedy them, and thus 
ensure the integrity of the Kansas Amber Alert program. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

Derek Schmidt 
Kansas Attorney General 
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POLICY 

1. 

1.1 
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RPOSE 

The purpose of this policy is to provide guidelines for Kansas Bureau of 
Investigation (KBI) personnel to prepare for, respond to, and manage an 
emergency alert. 

Effective Date: 01/13/15 
INV Policy and Procedure 
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1 The Emergency Alert Program is established to assist local law enforcement 
with the search for an abducted child, the search for a missing and endangered 
person, and to assist with the search for an assailant who has killed or seriously 
wounded a law enforcement officer. 

INITIONS 

2.1 AMBER Alert: This alert is issued as a result of a request by law enforcement 
when there is reason to believe that a child abduction has occurred in their 
jurisdiction. The alert mobilizes law enforcement, the media, and other 
resources to assist in the safe recovery of the child. 

2.2 Endangered Persons Advisory: This alert is issued as an alternative when a 
missing and endangered child fails to meet the criteria for an AMBER Alert. An 
Endangered Person Advisory may also be issued for an adult with a mental or 
physical handicap and the Endangered Person Advisory criteria have been met. 

2.3 Blue Alert: Established by House Concurrent Resolution No. 5029 during the 
2014 legislative session, this alert is issued as a result of a request by a law 
enforcement agency when a law enforcement officer has been killed or 
seriously injured by an assailant. The Blue Alert is intended to make the public 
aware of the extreme danger posed by the suspect and to aid in the assailant's 
capture through extensive media coverage. 

2.4 Emergency Alert System: The Emergency Alert System (EAS) is a national 
public warning system that requires broadcasters, cable television systems, 
wireless cable systems, satellite digital audio radio service (SOARS) providers, 
and direct broadcast satellite (DBS) providers to provide the communications 
capability to the President to address the American public during a national 
emergency. The system also may be used by state and local authorities to 
deliver important emergency information, such as AMBER alerts and weather 
information targeted to specific areas. 

2.5 Silver Alert: This alert is a program managed and controlled by the Kansas 
Attorney General's office. The Silver Alert protocol creates a voluntary process 
for coordinating efforts between law enforcement agencies, media outlets, and 
other entities when a person 65 years of age or older, or a person suffering from 
dementia, is reported missing by family members or caregivers. The KBI is 
responsible for any statewide broadcasts of a Silver Alert. 

3. OVERSIGHT AND MANAGEMENT OF THE EMERGENCY ALERT 
PROGRAM 

3.1 The assistant director with oversight of the Field Investigations Division (FlO) 
shall be responsible for oversight of the Emergency Alert Program for the KB!. 

3.2 The assistant director will appoint a Special Agent in Charge (SAC) assigned to 
the FlO who will have day-to-day management responsibility for the program, 
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any personnel assigned to the program, and any other resources assigned to 
the program. 

The Emergency Alert Program consists of the AMBER Alert, Silver Alert, Blue 
Alert, and the Endangered Person Advisory. 

4. AMBER 
4.1 An AMBER Alert is a cooperative effort between local law enforcement, Kansas 

broadcasters, and the KBI. 

4.2 The AMBER Alert allows law enforcement to provide media outlets with 
information concerning a confirmed child abduction. In turn, the media will 
interrupt programming to relay the information to the public in an effort to locate 
and safely recover the child. 

4.3 When an AMBER Alert is issued, the KBI will establish a call center staffed with 
personnel trained to take information provided by the public, analyze the 
information provided, and disseminate that information to an appropriate law 
enforcement agency. A SAC trained in the AMBER Alert process will manage 
the call center. 

4.4 Any law enforcement agency of jurisdiction in the United States that is 
investigating the abduction of a child may request that an AMBER Alert be 
issued by the KBI for Kansas. 

AMBER ALERT CRITERIA: 

5.1 There has been a child abduction; 
5.1.1 The abducted child is 17 years of age or younger OR an individual with a 

mental or physical disability; 
5.1.2 There is reason to believe the victim is in imminent danger of serious 

bodily injury or death; and 

5.1.3 There is sufficient information to disseminate to the general public that 
could assist in the safe recovery of the child and/or the apprehension of 
the suspect. 

6. SilVER ALERT 

6.1 The Silver Alert Protocol is a voluntary process for coordinating efforts between law 
enforcement agencies, media outlets and other entities when a person 65 years of 
age or older, or a person suffering from dementia is reported missing by family 
members or caregivers. 

6.2 It is the responsibility of the local law enforcement agency to initiate a Silver Alert, 
notify the media in their area, and determine the appropriate local resources 
necessary to facilitate the Silver Alert. 
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6.3 It is the responsibility of the local law enforcement agency to contact the Office of 
the Attorney General when a Silver Alert will issued. 

6.4 The KBI Help Desk will assist a local law enforcement agency when they determine 
that a statewide broadcast is appropriate for a Silver Alert. 
6.4.1 The KBI Help Desk supervisor will ensure that a procedure is developed 

for the implementation of a statewide broadcast. 
6.4.2 The KBI Help Desk supervisor will coordinate the development of the 

procedure with the SAC with oversight of the KBI Emergency Alert 
Program to ensure compliance and compatibility with current Emergency 
Alert Program guidance. 

6.5 It is the responsibility of the local law enforcement agency to deactivate a Silver 
Alert. 

7. SILVER ALERT CRITERIA: 

7.1 Law enforcement has reason to believe the person reported missing is either: 
7.1.1 Suffering from dementia, or 
7.1.2 Over age 65, and 

a. The person has a reported medical or mental condition that may 
threaten, or greatly reduce, their ability to make sound reasonable 
decisions and/or may diminish their ability to survive without 
assistance, or 

b. The person has been determined to be at risk to harm themself. 
7.1.3 The person's whereabouts are unknown and he or she is missing under 

circumstances not conforming to their normal routine or habits and may 
be in need of assistance or intervention. 

7.2 Care should be taken to be reasonably certain the person reporting the missing 
person is not using the system to locate another for reasons other than to assure 
their safety. For example, some people may attempt to use the system to find an 
adult who has voluntarily and knowingly chosen to go elsewhere away from the 
complainant, or a domestic abuser may use the system to attempt to find their 
spouse. 

7.3 The investigating officer determines it is appropriate to request public assistance in 
locating the individual. 

8. BLUE ALERT 

8.1 A Blue Alert can be issued when a law enforcement officer has been killed or 
seriously injured by an assailant, to assist with warning the public of the danger 
posed by a suspect and to aid in the suspect's capture. 

8.2 The Blue Alert is an advisory to media outlets to draw attention to a developing 
situation when the suspect is at large. The Blue Alert does not use the 
Emergency Alert System. 
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8.3 When a Blue Alert is issued, the KBI may establish a call center staffed with 
personnel trained to take information provided by the public, analyze the 
information provided, and disseminate that information to an appropriate law 
enforcement agency. A SAC trained in the Blue Alert process will manage the 
call center. 

9. BLU E ALERT CRITERIA: 
9.1.1 A law enforcement officer is killed or seriously injured by an assailant; 
9.1.2 An investigating law enforcement agency determines that the offender 

poses a serious risk or threat to the public or other law enforcement 
personnel; 

9.1 A description of the offender's vehicle, vehicle tag or partial tag, and/or a 
description of the offender is available to broadcast to the public by the 
media; and 

9.1.4 An investigating law enforcement agency with jurisdiction recommends 
activation of the Blue Alert. 

10. ENDANGERED PERSONS ADVISORY 

10.1 The Endangered Persons Advisory is provided as an alternative tool to assist 
law enforcement when the circumstances of a missing child fail to meet the 
criteria for an AMBER Alert. 

10.2 In those circumstances, the KBI will issue an Endangered Persons Advisory. 
The advisory will draw attention to the missing and endangered child or person, 
but will not utilize the Emergency Alert System. 

10.3 The Endangered Persons Advisory may also be issued to assist a local law 
enforcement agency with media coverage when an adult with a mental or 
physical handicap is missing and believed to be in danger and the advisory is 
requested by the investigating local law enforcement agency. 

10.4 When an Endangered Persons Advisory is issued, the KBI may establish a call 
center staffed with personnel trained to take information provided by the public, 
analyze the information provided, and disseminate that information to an 
appropriate law enforcement agency. A SAC trained in the Endangered Person 
Advisory process will manage the call center. 

10.5 Care should be taken to be reasonably certain the person reporting the missing 
person is not using the system to locate another for reasons other than to 
assure their safety. In the case of a missing adult that is safely located, the KBI 
will not notify the complainant except when given specific permission by the 
located adult. 

11. ENDANGERED PERSONS ADVISORY CRITERIA: 

11.1 The person is missing under unexplained, involuntary, or suspicious circumstances; 
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11 The person is believed be in danger because of health, mental or physical 
disability, environmental or weather conditions, in the company of a potentially 
dangerous person, or some other factor that may put the person risk of serious 
bodily injury or death; and 

11.3 There is sufficient information to disseminate to the general public that could assist 
in the safe recovery of the endangered person. 

12. EMERGENCY ALERT PROC URES 

13. 

13.1 

14. 

14.1 

15. 

15.1 

16. 

16.1 

12.1 The SAC responsible for the Emergency Alert Program will ensure that 
procedures are created and implemented. 

12.2 The purpose of detailed procedures for each alert is to ensure that alerts are 
issued as accurately and quickly as possible. 

12.3 Due to the nature of changing technology, duties, and personnel assignments, 
the program procedures for each alert are considered a living document that 
requires regular amendments and are referenced as a supporting documents to 
this policy. 

12.4 The SAC will ensure that an annual review of the procedures is conducted. 

AMBER ALERT PROCEDURE 

Available in the Forms and Supporting Documents Library. 

SILVER ALERT PROCEDURE 

Available in the Forms and Supporting Documents Library. 

BLUE ALERT PROCEDU 

Available in the Forms and Supporting Documents Library. 

ENDANGERED PERSONS ADVISORY PROCEDURE 

Available in the Forms and Supporting Documents Library. 
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AlliDen(1]!X 3: Jl"-'lv'''"'"" ..... of 

As part of the comprehensive review of the Kansas AMBER Alert program, the KBI asked the 
Georgia Bureau ofInvestigation (GBI) to conduct an assessment of the program. The GBI 
reviewed the KBI's policies, procedures, management structure, website and program history. 

The GBI identified the following issues to be considered for program improvement: 

1. A full-time AMBER Alert Coordinator is recommended. This is based upon the belief 
that management of the program as a collateral duty limits the extent to which 

improvements can be achieved. A dedicated supervisor could more effectively devote 
time and effort to improving the program. 

2. The EAS system is outdated and needs to be replaced with more modern and efficient 
technology. The current system of formatting the EAS boxes by media stakeholders 

should be verified for compatibility. AMBER Alert Program media representatives 
should work with other media stakeholders to ensure the certainty of all AMBER related 
EAS broadcasts. 

3. The chance of human errors during a dynamic crisis situation cannot be completely 
eliminated. With training and cooperative efforts with all stakeholders, the KBI should 
seek to minimize such errors. 

4. The lag time which occurs between the local agency responding to a suspected abduction 
and the local agency contacting the KBI for assistance, must be reduced. Through the 

KBI's efforts to streamline the reporting process, this time frame of reporting a child's 
abduction has been minimized. Continued training and cooperation between the KBI and 
local law enforcement will further reduce time lags in reporting. 

5. An improved ef10rt to increase and enhance a positive relationship between the KBI and 
the media is needed to ensure an understanding of the AMBER Alert Program process, 

requirements, and limitations. 
6. Relationships should be developed with larger law enforcement agencies to streamline 

the flow of timely information during critical incidents. 
7. The Technical Working Group and an AMBER Alert advisory board should review 

AMBER alert after-action reports qUaIierly and make relevant recommendations for 
improvements. 

8. The current number of agent personnel assigned to the KBI may, at times, limit the 
agency's ability to dedicate sufficient resources to critical incidents such as suspected 
child abductions. To increase this level of effectiveness, the KBI should seek approval 
and funding for additional agent and supervisory positions. 
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The KBI convened a meeting of the Kansas AMBER Alert Technical Working Group (TWG) on 
January 19,2017 to review program operations and seek improvements on the technical aspects 
of the alert process. Invitations were extended to each member of the TWG, however, due to 
other commitments not all were in attendance. Representatives from Kansas.gov, KDOT, KC 

Scout, the Kansas Association of Broadcasters, engineers and other staff from several Kansas 
television and radio stations, and KBI employees discussed the current AMBER Aleli website, 
FEMA IP A WS WEA, EAS, and social media. 

The TWG meeting provided the following input and topics for consideration: 

1. With the implementation of a new Kansas AMBER Alert website, media partners, in 
conjunction with Kansas.gov, identified a new process to gather the information from the 

website in an automatic function, so that it can be converted to a media distributable 
message automatically, accelerating the media outlet consumption and re-distribution of 
AMBER Alert content. 

2. The existing website has the capability to allow subscribers to use a list-serv email 

service that immediately sends an email at the onset of an alert. Users can also employ 
email-to-phone text functions to receive the content on their mobile device, aside from 
the IPAWS-WEA. Expanded use of the list-serv email may assist in speeding up the 
media outlet consumption and re-distribution of AMBER Alert content. 

3. The media representatives identified that AMBER Alerts are not common occurrence so 

their employees, although trained, do not have a lot of practical experience in launching 
AMBER Alert content. They acknowledged that preprogrammed automation may likely 
move the content to their systems more quickly, rather than waiting for the voiceover 
broadcast via EAS that is currently used. 

4. It was widely agreed that the KBI should consider a plan to build a FEMA IPA WS node 
to deploy an EAS via IP A WS in lieu of the existing system. The existing EAS could still 
be the backup system in the event that the IP A WS system has an outage. In the current 

EAS process, a voice recording must be made and sent over the EAS system. It was 
identified that there is a delay in this process sinee it involves human input by the AAC 
and WIBW Radio. The recommendation in #1 (above) may allow the Kansas AMBER 
Alert website the capability of automatically pushing text content to WIBW, who in turn 
could employ text-to-voice functions to send the EAS voice recording automatically. 

5. It was discussed how the AMBER Alert message is distributed over road signs during an 
alert. KC Scout, which is a cooperative effort between KDOT and the Missouri 

Department of Transportation (MDOT) in the Kansas City area, monitors the AMBER 
Alert website for updates, and when an aleli happens, they employ internal processes to 
light the road signs with AMBER Alert content. If after four hours there are no specific 
updates issued, the system is reviewed to determine whether the signs remain lit, so as to 
avoid causing issues with important signage indicating road closures and accidents. It 
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was also learned that KDOT and Scout have the ability to send out the signage 
notification regionally during an alert, however, they operate separately from the KT A 
who has their own signage and alert systems. 
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Background 

16, 
Wichita Police Department Child abduction 

On November 16,2016, the Wichita Police Department (WPD) responded to an incident 
involving the murder of a young mother where her newborn child was also missing. After an 
initial period of time investigating the circumstances, the WPD contacted the KBI to discuss the 
issuance of an AMBER Alert. After multiple discussions between the WPD and KBI personnel, 
it was determined that the information known to the WPD was not sufficient to issue an AMBER 
Aleli. 

AMBER Alert Criteria and the Known Facts: 

1. There has been a child abduction. 

The WPD determined that, based on the initial investigation of the incident, the newborn child 
was taken by someone from the home. 

2. The abducted child is 17 years of age or younger or an individual with a mental or 
physical disability. 

The child that was abducted was a newborn. 

3. There is reason to believe the victim is in imminent danger, serious bodily injury or 
death. 

The mother of the missing child was found murdered. There was clear reasonable belief that the 
newborn child was in danger. 

4. There is sufficient information to disseminate to the general public, which could 
assist in the safe recovery of the victim and/or the apprehension of a suspect. 

The WPD and KBI personnel involved discussed at length whether the newborn child's photo 
alone could potentially aid the public in locating her, but it was determined an infant that young 
had no distinguishing features that might help identify her from other newborns among the 
public. 

The WPD had no suspect information or vehicle information that they could provide. During the 
discussions with the KBI, the WPD identified an ex-boyfriend of the victim and they were 
interested in locating and speaking to this person. However, the ex-boyfriend was not a suspect 
and the WPD did not want his information or his vehicle information disseminated to the general 
public for the purpose of issuing an AMBER Alert. The WPD later determined that the ex
boyfriend was not involved in the incident. 
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Identified Concerns 

1. The Kansas Turnpike Authority (KT A) placed the ex-boyfriend's description on their 
roadway signage and noted that an "AMBER Alert" had been issued. 

2. The media and public believed an alert should have been issued because a person of 
interest was "known" and the description could be published to assist in locating the 
child. 

Conclusion of Review 

Wichita-area media were made aware of the incident almost immediately by the WPD. The 
media then became aware of the WPD's statewide broadcast to law enforcement to watch for the 
victim's ex-boyfriend and his car, and began broadcasting that information over their networks. 
Despite the fact that KT A is not authorized to announce an AMBER Alert, the law enforcement 

sensitive information was relayed over their aleli system using electronic signs and cell phones 
messages. This KTA AMBER Alert notification was sent out twice before it was rescinded by 
the KTA. 

Since it had already been determined that the newborn's photo would not provide sufficient 
specificity for the public, the only other information that may have been released was suspect 

information. Without all the case details, the public misunderstood that a "person of interest" was 
interchangeable with "suspect." 

In the end, WPD's decision to refrain from including the ex-boyfriend's information was 
appropriate. He was ruled out as a suspect. Without suspect information or adequate victim 
information the criteria still could not be met to issue an AMBER alert. 

Despite the tragic circumstances related to this incident, the AMBER Aleli criteria were 
correctly applied to the information provided to the KBI. Only three of the four alert criteria 
were met during this incident and an alert could not be issued. 
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Appendix Incident 
Wichita Police Department - .nciY.lU ..... Jo.:JJI. ... 

On December 6, 2016, the Wichita Police Depa11ment (WPD) responded to an incident regarding 

the abduction of three children and their mother at gunpoint from their Wichita home. The WPD 

contacted the KBI to discuss the issuance of an AMBER Alert. The consultation with the KBI 

OCCUlTed 1 hour and 50 minutes after the abduction was reported. That discussion determined 

that an AMBER Alert should be issued. 

AMBER Alert Criteria and the Known Facts: 

1. There has been a child abduction. 

Based on the initial WPD investigation of the incident, three children and their mother were 

taken at gunpoint from their home. 

2. The abducted child is 17 years of age or younger or an individual with a mental or 
physical disability. 

The three children were under the age of 17. 

3. There is reason to believe the victim is in imminent danger, serious bodily injury or 
death. 

Because they were abducted at gunpoint, it was believed they were in imminent danger. 

4. There is sufficient information to disseminate to the general public, which could 
assist in the safe recovery of the victim and/or the apprehension of a suspect. 

The initial WPD investigation into the incident provided descriptions of the victims, suspects, 

and the suspect's vehicle. 

Identified Concerns 

1. There was a 1 hour and 50 minute delay from the time the abduction was rep011ed until 

the KBI was contacted regarding an AMBER Alert. (This incident summary did not draw 

conclusions regarding the investigative activities that occurred by the WPD prior to 

contacting the KBI.) 

2. Once it was determined an alert would be issued, an aspect of the ale11 activation was not 

implemented cOlTectly. 

3. At the time the alert was issued, the KBI did not send special agents (investigators) to 

liaison with the WPD regarding the AMBER ale11. 
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In this incident, the AMBER Alel1 Coordinator on duty did not properly follow the established 
procedures. This caused the website to be loaded with the alel1 information but the details did not 
include the city where the incident occurred. Moreover, the failure to adhere to procedure caused 
a breakdown in communication between the NCMEC and the KBI which resulted in the wireless 

emergency alel1 not being issued. This meant no tone and alert were sent to the public's mobile 
devices. 

During an alert, the KBI assigns a liaison to the local agency to help with communication 
between the agency and the AMBER alel1 coordinator. The KBI SAC offered investigative 

assistance immediately after the incident occurred and again at the time the decision was made to 
issue the alert but it was declined. The SAC eventually sent a special agent to liaison with the 
WPD but not until approximately 4 hours after the alert was initiated. If an agent had been sent 
earlier, the flow of information could have been improved. 

A key tool for notifying the public during an AMBER alert was not utilized because the assigned 
AMBER Alert coordinator missed a critical step in the procedure. This mistake occurred despite 
a detailed written procedure and adequate training provided to the alert coordinators. 
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Kansas AMBER Alert Summaries (2011-2016) 

Graph: Annual AMBER Alert Program Usage Deployments and Consultations 

List by date of All AMBER Alerts and AMBER Consultations: 2011-2016 

AMBER Alerts (15) 

AMBER Consultations (54) 

p.2 

p.4 

p.5 

p.36 

p.37 - p.91 
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Kansas AMBER Alert Summaries 

2011-2016 
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R Alert rl 
011-2 1 

The following pages contain summary information about Kansas AMBER Alerts and events considered 
AMBER Consultations from 2011 through 2016. The consultations represent circumstances where a law 
enforcement agency inquired about the use of the AMBER Alert program but, for a variety of reasons, 
no AMBER Alert was issued. 

The included graphs represent information about program usage, alert origin, the number of alerts and 
consultations, role of the alert in the recovery of the child, time allotments related to the launch of 
individual AMBER Alerts, and the outcome of AMBER consultations. 
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AMBER Alerts 

12/06/16 
10/17/ 16 
09/06/16 
09/01/16 
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07/13/16 
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02/17/16 
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Kansas AMBER Alert Program 
January 2011 through December 2016 
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02/06/12 
01/01/12 
12/30/11 
06/10/11 
06/10/11 
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AM 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Ci rcu msta nces: 

TIME LINE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

12-06-2016 

Sedgwick County, KS 

Wichita Police Department 

Accepted 

Three children and their mother were taken at gunpoint 
from their home. They were later located safe in Wichita, 
Kansas, and the suspects were arrested. 

12-05-2016 @ 2315 (approx.) 

12-06-2016 @ 0127 

12-06-2016 @ 0203 

12-06-2016 @ 0231 

12-06-2016 @ 0601 

12-06-2016 @ 0805 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI =: 132 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 36 

From time complete information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment =: 28 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery = 210 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: = 334 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and location of Child at Recovery: 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: 

Three children were recovered safe in Wichita. 

Five people were arrested in connection to event; two 
initially, and three at a later time. 

Unknown I Unclear 
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AM BER Alert Components Utilized (yin) 
Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental par'tners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: NO 

l\Jational Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

KBI Managed Call Center: NO 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: YES 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): YES 

After-action Review I Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI two hours and twelve minutes (approx.) after the abduction. 

2. During this alert, no WEA occurred. The Secondary Alert Distribution occurred later than intended. 

The root cause of both of these issues was a failure to follow the written procedure by the 

Coordinator handling the alert. 

From Abduction to AMBER Alert Deployment 
12-06-2016 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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AMBER 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 
Ci rcu msta nces: 

TlMELINE AND CYClE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 
From abduction to first contact with the KBI = 378 

10-17-2016 

Clay County/ Missouri 

Missouri State Highway Patrol 

Accepted 
The child was abducted by a person known to the family. 
The suspect reportedly had a criminal history of 
committing kidnapping and sex offenses. 

10-17-2016 @ 0500 (approx.) 

10-17-2016 @ 1118 

10-17-2016 @ 1136 

10-17-2016 @ 1157 

10-17-2016 @ 1228 

10-17-2016 @ 1240 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided 18 

From time complete information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment = 21 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time the child was recovered = 31 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: = 43 

POST·ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and Location of Child at Recovery: 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: 

The child was recovered safe in Gladstone/ MO 

The suspect was arrested at the time of recovery. 

Alert was instrumental in locating the child. The suspect 
vehicle was spotted parked in front of a location where 
the child was found/ and suspect arrested. 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yin) 
Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: YES 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

KBI Managed Call Center: NO 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: YES 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): NO 

After-action Review I Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI six hours and eighteen minutes (approx.) after the abduction. 

From Abduction to AMBER Alert Deployment 
10-17-2016 

Allotment of ime (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time of complete 
information provided TO time of 
AMBER Alert deployment 
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AMBER 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TIMEllNE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

09-06-2016 

Jackson County, Missouri 

Missouri State Highway Patrol 

Accepted 

The non-custodial father went to the home of the brother 
of the biological mother, who was babysitting the child at 
that time. The suspect forced his way into the home, 
shot the brother with a handgun, and took the child. 

09-06-2016 @ 1045 

09-06-2016 @ 1417 

09-06-2016 @ 1417 

09-06-2016 @ 1427 

09-06-2016 @ 1518 

09-06-2016 @ 1521 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI = 212 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 0 

From time complete Information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment 10 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery 51 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation = 54 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and location of Child at Recovery: The child was recovered safe in Kansas City, Missouri. 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: The abductor was at large at the time of recovery. 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: Unknown / Unclear 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yin) 
Kansas AM BER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS) : YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: YES 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Di stribution : YES 

I<BI Managed Call Center: NO 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: YES 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): I\JO 

After-action Review I Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI three hours and thirty-two minutes after the abduction . 

2. The KBI was alerted to the presence of the Missouri AMBER Alert, but at that time, there was no 

request to deploy an alert in Kansas. The KBI preemptively prepared for an alert request with all 

available data to substantially minimize deployment time. Later, when Missouri requested the alert, 
the KBI was able to deploy the alert within 10 total minutes. 

3. During the deployment process, the alert was activated, deactivated, and activated again in a six 
minute period . The cause was identified as a failure to follow the written procedure by the KBI 

Network Control Technician . 

From Abduction to AM BER Alert Deployment 
09-06-2016 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

o 
---~-

From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time of complete information 
was provided 

• From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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AM Alert 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of 

county I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TlMELtNE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

09-01-2016 

Coffey County, Kansas 

Burlington Police Department 

Accepted 

The children were removed from school by their non
custodial father. The father had allegedly made a series of 
very threatening statements to the mother about 
harming the children. The suspect's actions and 
statements to the mother indicated that the children 
were in imminent danger. 

09-01-2016 @ 0805 

09-01-2016 @ 0831 

09·01-2016 @ 0913 

09-01-2016 @ 0944 

09-01-2016 @ 1000 

09-01-2016 @ 1020 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI 26 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided 42 

From time complete information was provided to the time of AMBER Alert deployment 31 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery 16 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: 36 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and Location of Child at Recovery: 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: 

The two children were recovered safe in Topeka, KS. 

The suspect was located at the Shawnee County 
Courthouse with his children. He was detained, 
interviewed, and released. He was determined to be the 
legal custodian of the children and it was determined that 
the initial reported facts from the mother were false. The 
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AM BER Alert's Role in Recovery: 

AMBER Alert Components Ut ilized (y/n) 

father was at the courthouse with the children to verify 

his status as the custodial parent. 

The AMBER Alert was instrumental in the determination 
of the safety of the children. The KBllaunched agents 
into the investigation of the incident within minutes of 

the first contact, and they were able to track and locate 
the father quickly. 

Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): NO 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: I\JO 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: NO 

KBI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: NO 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): YES 

After-action Review / Notable Issues 

1. Due to the rapid resolution of the incident, both the EAS broadcast and Wireless Emergency Alert 

were in-process for deployment by KBI's programmatic partners when the alert was cancelled. 

2. It appeared that the AMBER Alert website application did not send the automated emails correctly 

during the onset of the alert . After a discussion with the Kansas .gov developers, it was determined 

that on the morning of 09/01 they had completed server maintenance on the system that dispatches 
the automatic email, and it was rebooting when the alert was launched . Kansas.gov has instituted 

new protocols to avoid the issue in the future. ----------------------------
From Abduction to AM BER Alert Deployment 

09-01-2016 
Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time of complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of 

County / State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted / Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TlMElINE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

07-15-2016 

Crawford County, Arkansas 

Arkansas State Police 

Accepted 

The non-custodial mother covertly entered the residence 
of the child during the night and abducted the child. The 
Arkansas State Police believed there to be an imminent 
threat due to the mother's criminal history. 

07-15-2016 between 0100 and 0500 

07-15-2016 @ 1500 (approx.) 

07-15-2016 @ 1524 

07-15-2016 @ 1650 

07-15-2016 @ 2050 (approx.) 

07-15-2016 @ 2113 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI = 600 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 24 

From time complete information was provided to the time of AMBER Alert deployment 86 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery = 240 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: 263 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and location of Child at Recovery: The child was recovered safe in Illinois. 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: The abductors were arrested at the time of recovery. 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: Unknown / Unclear 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yin) 
Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: YES 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

KBI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: YES (in Arkansas) 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): NO 

After-action Review / Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI ten hours (or more) after the abduction. 

2. There was a delay in having an AMBER Alert Coordinator become engaged due to a combination of the 

coordinators being involved in investigative actions around the state and the use of leave time. One of 

the alternate coordinators ceased vacation leave (out of town) and engaged the alert process. 

,------------------------- - ------

From Abduction to AM E Alert Deployment 
07-15-2016 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

• From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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AM Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TlMELINE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

07-13-2016 

Smith County, Kansas 

Smith County Sheriffs Office 

Accepted 

The child was taken by the non-custodial mother from 
the front yard of the custodian's home. It was believed 
that the child was in imminent danger due to the criminal 
history of the suspect. 

07-13-2016 @ 1417 (approx.) 

07-13-2016 @ 1628 

07-13-2016 @ 1641 

07-13-2016 @ 1731 

07-13-2016 @ 2000 (approx.) 

07-13-2016 @ 2006 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI = 131 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided 13 

From time complete information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment = 50 

From time of AM BER Alert deployment to time of child recovery 149 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: = 155 

POST·ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and location of Child at Recovery: 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: 

The child was recovered safe in Nebraska. 

The suspects were arrested at the time of the recovery. 

The AMBER Alert was instrumental in the recovery of the 
child. The KBI contacted the Nebraska State Patrol and 
provided them information that led to a traffic stop that 
led to the recovery / arrest. 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yIn) 
Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners) : YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS) : YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: NO 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

KBI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: NO 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): NO 

After-action Review / Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI two hours and eleven minutes (approx.) after the abduction. 

2. There was no WEA message sent during this alert. The KBI requested a WEA through I'.JCIVIEC, but there 

was an issue with the formatting ofthe message. Before the formatting was corrected for issuance, the 

child was located. 

3. The AMBER Alert website did not upload the suspect picture correctly, so it had distorted colors. Before 

the image distortion was corrected, the child was located. After the alert was over, the website 
development team determined that the distortion of color was caused by the file type / file extension. A 

permanent solution to this issue was deployed. 

From Abduction to AM ER Alert Deployment 
07 .. 13-2016 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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Form 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TIMELINE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

04-11-2016 

Jackson County, Missouri 

Missouri State Highway Patrol 

Accepted 

The child was allegedly taken by her non-custodial father, 
from her mother, at gunpoint. 

04-10-2016 @ 2030 (approx.) 

04-11-2016 @ 2229 

04-11-2016 @ 2256 

04-11-2016 @ 2326 

04-12-2016 @ 0046 

04-12-2016 @ 0059 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI 1,559 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 27 

From time complete information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment::: 31 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery ::: 79 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: ::: 92 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and location of Child at Recovery: 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: 

The child was recovered safe in Kansas. 

The suspect was at large at the time of the recovery. 

The alert was instrumental in the recovery. According to 
media interviews, the suspect's family members notified 
the suspect and demanded return ofthe child. 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yin) 
i<ansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS) : YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: YES 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

KBI Managed Call Center: NO 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: YES 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): NO 

After-action Review / Notable Issues 

1. The child's mother waited more than 23 hours to report the abduction of her daughter to the Kansas City, 

Missouri Police Department (KCMOPD). KCMOPD waited 1 hour and 54 minutes to call the Missouri State 

Highway Patrol (MSHP) and make the request for an AMBER Alert. After receiving the KCMOPD request, 

MSHP waited 46 minutes to call and make the request to the KBI. 

From Abduction to AM BER Alert eployment 
04-10-2016 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the I<BI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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AMBER Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TIMEUNE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

02-17-2016 

Sedgwick County, Kansas 

Wichita Police Department 

Accepted 

The non-custodial father took the children after ramming 
his vehicle through a hotel room wall. 

02-17-2016 @ 0228 (originally reported as 0100) 

02-17-2016 @ 0842 

02-17-2016 @ 0908 

02-17-2016 @ 0955 

02-17-2016 @ 1125 (approx.) 

02-17-2016 @ 1130 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI = 374 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 26 

From time complete information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment = 47 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery = 90 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: = 95 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and location of Child at Recovery: 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: 

The two children were recovered safe in Wichita. 

The suspect was at large at the time of the recovery. 

It is believed that the abductor learned about the alert, 
left the children at a family member's home, and then 
abandoned the vehicle identified in the alert. 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yin) 
Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: NO 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution : YES 

I(BI Managed Call Center: NO 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: YES 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): YES 

After-action Review I Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI six hours and fourteen minutes (approx.) after the abduction. 

2. No WEA message was sent during this alert. The KBI requested the WEA message from NCMEC at the 

time the alert was activated, but NCMEC had a system outage / failure, and was unable to send the WEA 

prior to the children being located. In a subsequent discussion with NCMEC, they indicated that they have 

instituted more failsafe measures to prevent similar outages in the future. 

From Abduction to AM BER Alert Deployment 
02-17-2016 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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Alert Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TIMELINE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

12-10-2015 

Shawnee County, Kansas 

Topeka Police Department 

Accepted 

The non-custodial father had a domestic violence incident 
with the mother of the child. He indicated during the 
abduction that it was the last time the mother would ever 
see the child. 

12-10-2015 @ 1000 (approx.) 

12-10-2015 @ 1051 

12-10-2015 @ 1103 

12-10-2015 @ 1119 

12-10-2015 @ 1238 

12-10-2015 @ 1239 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI = 51 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 12 

From time complete information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment 16 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery = 79 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: = 80 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and location of Child at Recovery: 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: 

AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yIn) 

The child was recovered safe in Baldwin City, Kansas. 

The abductor was arrested at the time of recovery. 

The abductor learned of the alert and surrendered 
himself and the child to authorities. 

Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 
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Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: YES 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

KBI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: NO 

KBI Personnel On site (yes/no): YES 

After-action Review / Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI fifty-one minutes (approx .) after the abduction. 

From Abduction to AMBER Alert Deployment 
12-10-2015 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

• From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TIMEUNE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

12-01-2015 

Johnson County, Kansas 

Johnson County Sheriffs Office / Olathe Police Dept. 

Accepted 

The suspect (a stranger) stole a running vehicle that 
contained the two children that were the subject of this 
alert. 

12-01-2015 @ 1750 

12-01-2015 @ 1834 

12-01-2015 @ 1934 

12-01-2015 @ 2020 

12-01-2015 @ 2038 

12-01-2015 @ 2043 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI =: 44 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided;::: 60 

From time complete information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment =: 46 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery = 18 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: =: 23 

POST·ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and Location of Child at Recovery: The children were located safe in Olathe, Kansas. 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: The abductor was at large at the time of recovery. 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: Unknown / Unclear 

AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yIn) 
Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 
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Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): NO 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: NO 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Second ary Alert Distribution : NO 

KBI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: NO 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no) : YES 

After-action Review / Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agencies went to the media and declared their situation an If AMBER Alert", before 
contacting the KBI. The media began running stories about the If AMBER Alert" at appro ximately 6:15pm, 

and the KBI received the first notice at 6:34pm . This created tremendous media confusion, as no actual 
alert components had been deployed. 

2. The requesting agency's perception of having launched (and being able to launch) their own If AMBER 

Alert" created confusion between the KBI and their initial point of contact, as they believed they had 
already properly issued an If AMBER Alert". The AMBER Alert Coordinator had to work through a number 

of different agency contacts until a law enforcement officer was located that could provide direct 

information of the event and effectively answer questions. The confusion created an avoidable delay in 

the alert process. 

3. There were no WEA, Secondary Alert, or EAS messages deployed. The messages were in-process of 
deployment when the alert w as cancelled. 

From Abduction to AM BER Alert Deployment 
12-01-2015 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first conta cted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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AMBER 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TIMElINE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

07-17-2014 

Kingfisher County, Oklahoma 

Oklahoma Department of Public Safety 

Accepted 

The non-custodial mother entered the home of the child 
and took her. The mother had made statements about 
having a vision that the child would die suddenly. 

07-17-2014 @ 1215 

07-17-2014 @ 2019 (first call asking for alert) 

07-17-2014 @ 2134 

07-17-2014 @ 2203 

07-18-2014 @ 0155 

07-18-2014 @ 0215 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI = 484 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided 75 

From time complete information was provided to the time of AMBER Alert deployment 29 

From time of AIVIBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery = 232 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: 252 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and Location of Child at Recovery: The child was located safe in Seminole, Texas. 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: The suspects were arrested at the time of the recovery. 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: Unknown I Unclear 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yin) 
Kansas AM BER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners) : YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via I\JCMEC: YES 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

KBI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: YES 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no) : NO 

After-action Review / Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI eight hours and four minutes (approx.) after the abduction to 

request an AMBER Alert. 

2. There were numerous discussions between KBI supervisory staff and Oklahoma staff between 2019 hrs. 

and 2134 hrs . to determine if Kansas was going to launch an alert. 

From Abduction to AMBER Alert Deployment 
07-17-2014 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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AMBER Alert 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TIMELINE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

02-24-2014 

Nacogdoches County, Texas 

Nacogdoches County Sheriff's Office 
Texas Department of Public Safety 

Accepted 

The child went missing from school, and the mother of 
the child reported that she had received communication 
from an estranged family associate who indicated that he 
had the child. Texas authorities believed that the child 
was imminent danger. 

02-24-2014 @ 1600 (estimated - school out) 

02-25-2014 @ 1925 

02-25-2014 @ 2110 

02-25-2014 @ 2124 

02-26-2014 @ 1700 (per NCMEC) 

02-26-2014 @ 0930 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI = 1,645 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 105 

From time complete information was provided to the time of AMBER Alert deployment = 14 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery = 1,176 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: == 726 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and Location of Child at Recovery: The child was recovered safe in Lubbock, Texas. 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: The suspect was arrested at the time of recovery. 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: Unknown / Unclear 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yIn) 
Kansas AM BER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: YES 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution : YES 

I<BI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: YES 

I<BI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): NO 

After-action Review I Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI twenty-seven hours and twenty-five minutes (approx.) after the 

abduction to request an AMBER Alert. 

2. There were numerous discussions between the AMBER Alert Coordinator, Texas authorities, and the FBI 

between 1925 and 2110 to determine if Kansas was going to launch an alert. At the onset, there was 

insufficient information from Texas about the circumstances and reasons they believed the child was in 

Kansas. Later, based on the information provided about a phone location, both Kansas and Missouri 

enacted their alerts. It was later determined that the information provided by Texas authorities to the KBI 

was inaccurate, and the phone / child never left the state of Texas . The Kansas alert was deactivated after 

this determination. 

From Abduction to AM BER Alert Deployment 
02-24-2014 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

14 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deploymen t 
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Alert 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circu mstances: 

TIMEUNE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

02-18-2014 

Greene County, Missouri 

Missouri State Highway Patrol 

Accepted 

A stranger abducted the child in broad daylight, in plain 
sight of her neighbors, and then sped away in his vehicle. 

02-18-2014 @ 1648 

02-18-2014 @ 1925 

02-18-2014 @ 1950 

02-18-2014 @ 2028 

Deceased 

02-19-2014 @ 0811 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI 157 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 25 

From time complete information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment = 38 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery Deceased 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: = 703 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and location of Child at Recovery: 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: 

The child was deceased at the time of recovery in 
Springfield, Missouri. 

The abductor was arrested at the time of recovery. 

None 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yIn) 
Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners) : YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: YES 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

KBI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: YES 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): NO 

After-action Review I Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the I(BI two hours and thirty-seven minutes (approx.) after the 

abduction to request an AMBER Alert. 

2. The delay in deactivating the alert was due to lack of notice from the Missouri State Highway Patrol about 

the recovery of the child . 

From Abduction to AM BER Alert Deployment 
02-18-2014 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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AMBER 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County / State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted / Declined: 

Ci rcumstances: 

TIMELINE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

07-04-2012 

Leavenworth County, Kansas 

Leavenworth Police Department 

Accepted 

The child was forced into a vehicle by the suspect, an ex
boyfriend, during a physical altercation. A witness 
reported seeing the suspect with a weapon earlier in the 
day. 

07-04-2012 @ 2140 

07-05-2012 @ 1305 

07-05-2012 @ 1354 (approx.) 

07-05-2012 @ 1455 

07-05-2012 @ 1955 

07-05-2012 @ 2004 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI 925 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 49 

From time complete information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment 61 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery = 300 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: 309 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and location of Child at Recovery: 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: 

The child was located safe in Hiawatha, Kansas. 

The suspect was arrested at the time of the recovery. 

The AMBER Alert was instrumental, as a tipster pointed 
out the presence of the suspect's vehicle which led to the 
recovery of the child. 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yin) 
Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: NO (WEA not deployed until 2013) 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

I<BI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: NO 

KBI Personnel Onsite (yes/no): Unknown / Not reported 

After-action Review I Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the I<BI fifteen hours and twenty-five minutes after the abduction. 

From Abduction to AMBER Alert Deployment 
07-04-2012 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

TIM ELINE AND CYCLE TIME INFORMATION 

Time of Abduction: 

Time Agency First Contacted KBI: 

Time Complete Information was Provided: 

Time of AMBER Alert Deployment: 

Time of Child Recovery: 

Time of AMBER Alert Cancellation: 

Cycle Time (in minutes) 

07-01-2012 

Cowley County, Kansas 

Arkansas City Police Department 

Accepted 

The child was abducted by a family acquaintance who 
was a suspected gang member. 

06-30-2012 @ 2200 

07-01-2012 @ 0045 

07-01-2012 @ 0150 

07-01-2012 @ 0310 

07-01-2012 @ 1658 

07-01-2012 @ 1705 

From abduction to time Agency first contacted KBI = 165 

From first contact with the KBI to time complete information was provided = 65 

From time complete Information was provided to time of AMBER Alert deployment = 80 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of child recovery = 828 

From time of AMBER Alert deployment to time of AMBER Alert cancellation: = 835 

POST-ALERT INFORMATION 

Status and Location of Child at Recovery: The child was recovered safe near Arkansas City, KS. 

Status of Abductor at Time of Recovery: The suspect was arrested at the time of the recovery. 

AMBER Alert's Role in Recovery: Unknown / Unclear 
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AMBER Alert Components Utilized (yIn) 
Kansas AMBER Alert Website (distributes message to public, media, & governmental partners): YES 

Statewide Emergency Alert System (EAS): YES 

FEMA-IPAWS Wireless Emergency Alert Message (WEA) via NCMEC: NO (WEA not deployed until 2013) 

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) - Secondary Alert Distribution: YES 

KBI Managed Call Center: YES 

Other Agency Managed Call Center: NO 

KBI Personnel On site (yes/no): YES 

After-action Review I Notable Issues 

1. The requesting agency contacted the KBI two hours and forty-five minutes (approx.) after the abduction. 

From Abduction to AMBER Alert Deployment 
06-30-2012 

Allotment of Time (in minutes) 

• From abduction TO time Agency 
first contacted KBI 

• From first contact with the KBI 
TO time complete information 
was provided 

• From time complete information 
was provided TO time of AMBER 
Alert deployment 
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Kansas AMBER Consultations 
and Other Relat d A tions 

2011-2016 
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I Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of 12-29-2016 

County I State of Request: Sherman County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Goodland Police Department 

Accepted / Declined: Mutual Decision Did not meet DOJ criteria 

Circumstances: 

The police department had built a narcotics case against a mother of two children. Prior to the mother being 
arrested, she fled to Colorado. After discussion, the AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police department contact 
mutually agreed that the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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AM I Other 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 12-13-2016 

County I State of Request: Sumner County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Wellington Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Deferred to Nebraska 

Circumstances: 

The police department reported that they had a 14-year-old runaway who had recently notified her friends that 
she had been abducted I assaulted and was being transported to an unknown location in an unknown vehicle. 
The police had geolocated her cellular telephone in Nebraska. The KBI sent agents to the police department to 
assist them in their investigation, notified the Nebraska State Patrol of complete details, and put the police 
department in touch with the Nebraska AMBER Alert coordinator. (The child was recovered safe by law 
enforcement near the Wyoming I Nebraska border. No AMBER Alert was issued in Nebraska.) 
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I Action 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Req uest: 12-11-2016 

County I State of Request: Sumner County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Wellington Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Mutual Decision - Did not meet DOJ criteria 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where the non-custodial mother did not return her child to the legal 
custodian after an approved contact. The mother was thought to be homeless, and the police wanted to know 
whether the incident plus the inclement weather would generate an AMBER Alert. After a discussion about the 
facts, the AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police department contact mutually agreed that the situation did not 
meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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BER I Other 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 11-24-2016 

county I State of Request: Sedgwick County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Mulvane Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Deferred to Missouri 

Circumstances: 

The police department had an investigation that led them to believe that a child had been abducted by her non
custodial biological mother. During their investigation, they had recently geolocated the mother's cellular 
telephone at a specific location in Missouri. The AMBER Alert Coordinator put the police department in contact 
with Missouri State Highway Patrol and the Missouri AMBER Alert Coordinator - who worked directly with the 
police department. The child was located safe in Missouri prior to any AMBER Alert deployment. 
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AM Alert I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of 11-16-2016 

county I State of Request: Sedgwick County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Wichita Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department indicated that they had a situation where a mother of a new born baby had been found 
murdered and the child was missing. The police were unable to provide any information pertaining to a suspect 
but stated that they considered the victim's ex-boyfriend a person of interest. They had issued a BOLO (Be On the 
Look Out) to law enforcement agencies only. The police indicated that they did not consider the ex-boyfriend a 
suspect and did not want the above information released to the public or associated with their request for an 
AMBER Alert. Without their authorization to share the available information, their request lacked sufficient 
information to disseminate to the general public which could assist in the safe recovery of the victim and/or the 
apprehension of a suspect. The AMBER Alert Coordinator for the incident consulted a KBI Assistant Director who, 
in turn, consulted with the primary AMBER Alert Coordinator. All three KBI employees agreed that while the 
situation was tragic, it did not fit the DOJ criteria unless the details regarding the ex-boyfriend were shared / 
deemed to be relevant. The BOLO information about the ex-boyfriend was later broadcast by media outlets, 
however, the police department ruled him out as a suspect in the case. The infant was later recovered safe in 
Dallas, Texas. 
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AM I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of nt::l'H.lt::> 11-10-2016 

County I State of Request: Geary County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Junction City Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Mutual Decision Did not meet DOl criteria 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where the Kansas Department of Children and Families had been ordered 
to remove four children from the custody of their mother. The mother fled the state with her four children. After 
discussion, the AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police department contact mutually agreed that the situation 
did not meet the DOl criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 11-09-2016 

County I State of Request: Shawnee County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Topeka Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had called about a situation involving a mother's and father's dispute over the custody of a 
child. While discussing the facts with the AMBER Alert Coordinator, the police department discovered that the 
father, who had the child, had barricaded himself in a residence in Topeka. There was no longer a need to deploy 
the alert, and their request was effectively withdrawn. 
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I Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 10-19-2016 

County I State of Request: Johnson County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Olathe Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where they believed a 13-year-old child had possibly been abducted by 
four men. While discussing the facts with the AMBER Alert Coordinator, the child was reached on her telephone 
by police, and her location was determined. The police department effectively withdrew their request, and 
agreed to re-contact the KBI if they needed further assistance. 
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Consultation I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 08-25-2016 

county I State of Request: Shawnee County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Topeka Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Mutual Decision - Did not meet DOJ criteria 

Ci rcu mstances: 

The police department had a situation where the mother had given her newborn child to the father, who did not 
live with the mother. There was no legal determination as to the child's custodian. The father did not return at 
the agreed upon time with the child. The father allegedly had a drug offense history. After a discussion about the 
fact pattern, the AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police department contact mutually agreed that the situation 
did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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Alert / 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 07-24-2016 

County I State of Request: Sedgwick County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Wichita Police Department 

Accepted / Declined: Mutual Decision Did not meet DOJ criteria 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a developmentally disabled 14-year-old left the home. She had 
been seen talking to an unknown male subject. After the conversation, the male subject left on his bicycle in one 
direction, and the child left on foot in another direction. After a discussion about the fact pattern, the AMBER 
Alert Coordinator and the police department contact mutually agreed that the situation did not meet the DOJ 
criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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BER I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 07-15-2016 

County I State of Request: Sedgwick County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Wichita Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Mutual Decision - Did not meet DOJ criteria 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where the mother and father had joint custody of a 3-year-old child. The 
father was the primary custodial parent. The mother was allegedly a homeless drug addict. The mother was 
given the child for a visitation in the presence of a family member and, during the visit, the mother left with the 
child and did not return. After a discussion about the fact pattern, the AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police 
department contact mutually agreed that that situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 06-21-2016 

County I State of Request: Butler County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Rosehill Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Mutual Decision - Did not meet DOJ criteria 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a child who had been in the custody of the Kansas Department of 
Children and Families (DCF) and was recently given back to the mother with a mandatory follow-up appointment. 
The mother and child did not show up for their mandatory follow-up appointment. The mother's neighbors 
reported seeing her packing her belongings. After a discussion about the fact pattern, the AMBER Alert 
Coordinator and the police department contact mutually agreed that the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria 
for an AMBER Alert. 
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AM I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 05-09-2016 

County / State of Request: Sedgwick County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Wichita Police Department 

Accepted / Declined: Mutual Decision - Did not meet DOJ criteria 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a mother had dropped off her child with a babysitter, and when the 
mother returned for the child, the babysitter did not have the child. The babysitter made several conflicting and 
questionable statements to explain the whereabouts of the child. The police department indicated that, based on 
their investigation, they believed that the child was likely the victim of a homicide, with the babysitter as the 
suspect. The police had no indication that led investigators to believe this child had been abducted by another 
party. There was no information to share with the public regarding identification or description of an abductor 
(since the suspect was in custody) or information / description regarding another abductor or vehicle. After a 
discussion about the fact pattern, the AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police department contact mutually 
agreed that the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 03-07-2016 

county I State of Request: Crawford County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Pittsburg Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a non-custodial mother and father were at the KVC Behavioral 
Health Care facility to have a supervised visit with one of their children. During contact with KVC employees, the 
father jumped a counter, took his child, and left the location with the mother. The police and KVC gave no 
indication that they believed that there was a threat to the child. After a discussion about the fact pattern, the 
AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police department contact mutually agreed that the situation did not meet the 
DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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AM I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 11-05-2015 

County I State of Request: Pottawatomie County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Pottawatomie County Sheriffs Office 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The sheriff's office had a situation where a child had possibly been abducted by the non-custodial mother. While 
discussing the fact pattern of the incident on the telephone with the AMBER Alert Coordinator, the child was 
recovered safe by law enforcement. There was no longer a need to deploy the alert, and their request was 
effectively withdrawn. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 

County I State of Request: 

Requesting Agency: 

Accepted I Declined: 

Circumstances: 

I 

10-18-2015 

Leavenworth County, Kansas 

Lansing Police Department 

Declined AMBER Alert - Issued an Endangered Persons 
Advisory 

The police department had a situation where a 16-year-old girl, who was allegedly suicidal, had run away from her 
home with an unknown male. Their investigation had led them to believe that the child was likely enroute to 
Iowa. After a discussion about the fact pattern, the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
However, at the request of the police department, the KBI enacted an Endangered Persons Advisory, launched a 
call-center for tips at HQ, and sent KBI staff to Lansing to assist the FBI and the police department in their 
investigation. (The child was later located safe in Kansas City, Missouri.) 
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I Other 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of ""::lLI...,."" 07-02-2015 

County I State of Request: Sumner County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Conway Springs Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 14-year-old child had allegedly run away from home. The child 
had packed several bags of belongings and departed. The police were unable to contact her. After a discussion 
about the fact pattern, the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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Alert I Action 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of 07-01-2015 

County I State of Request: EI Paso County, Colorado 

Requesting Agency: Colorado Bureau of Investigation 

Accepted I Declined: No AMBER Alert - Shared their information as requested 

Circumstances: 

The Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI) requested the public dissemination of information about an 
endangered missing child from Colorado Springs. The CBI indicated that the child may be traveling into western 
Kansas, but did not know the vehicle currently being used. While the fact pattern of that situation did not meet 
the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert, the KBI disseminated the information from the CBI to Kansas media. 
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AMBER I Other .-. ...... 'U'. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 06-06-2015 

County I State of Request: Sedgwick County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Wichita Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Mutual Decision - Did not meet DOJ criteria 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where it appeared likely that a 14-year-old had run away. After a 
discussion about the fact pattern, the AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police department contact mutually 
agreed that the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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AM Consultation I Action 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of i'l.l::lllUt~:. 05-05-2015 

County I State of Request: Allen County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: lola Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Mutual Decision - Did not meet DOJ criteria 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where two children were taken by the non-custodial mother and 
grandfather. During the discussion with the police department contact, there was no indication either adult 
would harm the children. After a discussion about the fact pattern, the AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police 
department contact mutually agreed that the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
However, the KBI sent agents to the location to assist them in their investigation. Later, it became apparent that 
the issue was a custody dispute. 
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Alert I Other ..-u"' .......... 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 05-04-2015 

County I State of Request: Jasper County, Missouri 

Requesting Agency: Missouri State Highway Patrol (MSHP) 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The MSHP contacted the KBI to request that Kansas activate their AMBER Alert system, as they were activating 
theirs due to a child abduction near Joplin, Missouri. Due to the proximity of the abduction to the Kansas border, 
MSHP believed that the abductors could have come across the state line. While discussing the fact pattern, the 
child was recovered safe in Missouri. There was no longer a need to deploy the alert, and their request was 
effectively withdrawn. 
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I Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date Request: 02-09-2015 

County I State of Request: Johnson County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Lenexa Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Proactive Contact by KBI 

Circumstances: 

The police department had sent out a state-wide law enforcement message that indicated that they were working 
on a case involving a stolen car that contained a 5-month-old child. Hearing about this fact pattern, the KBI 
proactively contacted the Johnson County Sheriffs Office Dispatch Center {who handles dispatching for the City of 
Lenexa}. The KBllearned that the vehicle had just been located and the child was recovered safe. 
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AMBER I Other 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 11-07-2014 

County I State of Request: Barber County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Medicine Lodge Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The Barber County Attorney had a child custody situation that he thought could be considered for an AMBER 
Alert. After a discussion about the fact pattern, it was determined that the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria 
for an AMBER Alert. 
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I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 09-21-2014 

County I State of Request: Shawnee County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Topeka Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a child was missing from her home. Evidence at the scene appeared 
to support that there was a struggle and abduction from the home. The KBI began deploying an AMBER Alert. 
While the alert was in-process, the police department geolocated the child's phone, and discovered her hiding a 
short distance from the home. The situation appeared to have been fabricated. There was no longer a need to 
deploy the alert, and the request was effectively withdrawn. 
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I Action 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 09-20-2014 

County I State of Request: Shawnee County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Topeka Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a child was missing from her home. The police indicated that the 
child may have left the home after a dispute with her mother, but there were some concerns over the delayed 
reporting by the mother and some of the situational details. The police stated that their investigation indicated 
there was no forced entry to the home and they believed the child had left the home voluntarily. While the 
AMBER Alert Coordinator was on the phone with police department contact, the child was located by law 
enforcement. There was no longer a need to deploy the alert, and the request was effectively withdrawn. 
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BER I Action 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 08-29-2014 

County I State of Request: Rice County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Lyons Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department contacted the KBI about a possible AMBER Alert situation. When the AMBER Alert 
Coordinator spoke with the initial police department contact, they indicated that they still were not sure of the 
circumstances and requested more time prior to a deployment. The AMBER Alert Coordinator contacted the 
police department supervisor and inquired of the situation. The supervisor indicated that they were withdrawing 
their request. 
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AMB Alert Consultation I 

GENERAllNFQRMATION 

Date of Request: 07-02-2014 

County I State of Request: Shawnee County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Shawnee County Sheriff's Office 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn / Not a Request 

Circumstances: 

The sheriffs office contacted the KBI and asked about AMBER Alert procedures. The KBI Help Desk gave 
procedural instructions, and offered to put them in contact with the AMBER Alert Coordinator. The sheriff's office 
contact declined to speak to the coordinator. After that communication, the Help Desk contacted the AMBER 
Alert Coordinator and advised of the phone conversation. The sheriffs office contact called back and indicated 
that they had a missing 4-year-old, but it was not an abduction, and they believed they knew where the child was 
currently located. The sheriffs office contact indicated they would call back if they needed assistance. 
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AM I Action 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 06-23-2014 

County I State of Request: McPherson County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Canton Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The county 911 center contacted the KBI Help Desk to request instructions on how to electronically submit an 
AM BER Alert form. The Help Desk provided instructions and received the form shortly after the communication 
ended. As the Help Desk was beginning the process of initiating an AMBER Alert, the agency called back and 
instructed them to disregard the form, as they had determined it to be a child custody issue. 
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Alert I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 03-07-2014 

County I State of Request: Greene County, Missouri 

Requesting Agency: Missouri State Highway Patrol 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn / Not a Request 

Circumstances: 

Two KBI employees received notification that Missouri had enacted an AMBER Alert for an abducted child in 
Bolivar, Missouri. Due to the proximity of Springfield to the southeast corner of Kansas, the AMBER Alert 
Coordinator requested that the KBI Help Desk monitor the situation, and contact him immediately if there was 
any indication of west bound travel or if the Missouri State Highway Patrol made a request. Shortly after this 
communication the child was recovered in Springfield, Missouri. 
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AMBER I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of n.t::'LlUt!::.~. 09-16-2013 

County I State of Request: Ellsworth County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Ellsworth Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 10-year-old boy appeared to be either lost or a runaway. After a 
discussion, it was apparent that situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. Shortly after the 
initial discussion with the AMBER Alert Coordinator, the child was located walking down the street. 
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AMBER I Action 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 09-09-2013 

County I State of Request: Shawnee County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Topeka Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where it appeared that a child had been abducted by the mother's 
boyfriend, who was armed with a knife. The AMBER Alert Coordinator and the police department agreed that an 
AM BER Alert should be issued, and the process to deploy the alert was launched. Prior to the process of 
launching the alert was completed, the child was located. 
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BER I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 09-08-2013 

County I State of Request: Pottawatomie County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Pottawatomie County Sheriff's Office 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The sheriff's office had a situation where a three-month-old child was taken by his father during a domestic 
dispute. The father may have been intoxicated. The AMBER Alert Coordinator contacted the sheriff's office and 
learned that law enforcement officers were in contact with the father, who indicated he had the child, and agreed 
to meet with officers. There was no longer a need to deploy the alert, and their request was effectively 
withdrawn. 
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Alert I Other 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 08-06-2013 

County I State of Request: Pottawatomie County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Pottawatomie County Sheriff's Office 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The sheriff's office had a situation where a 16-year-old child had disappeared. The AMBER Alert Coordinator 
contacted the sheriff's office and learned that law enforcement officers were in contact with the child, and had 
made the determination that he was a runaway, and not abducted. There was no longer a need to deploy the 
alert, and their request was withdrawn. 
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AM I Other 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 07-24-2013 

County / State of Request: Barton County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Great Bend Police Department 

Accepted / Declined: Deferred to Texas AMBER Alert Program 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 1-year-old child and custodial mother left the father's residence 
after a dispute. Later that night, it appeared that a third party was using the mother's cell phone and asked for a 
ransom for the return of the child. The police department had geolocated the mother's phone in the state of 
Texas. The KBI relayed that the initial AMBER Alert would come from Texas, since that appeared to be the current 
location of the child. The contact for the Texas AMBER Alert program was shared with the police department and 
the KBI deferred the decision to Texas. 
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AMBER I Action Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 06-20-2013 

County I State of Request: Shawnee County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Topeka Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Consult without a Request 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where three children were missing from a family. The police department 
notified the KBI of their situation, but indicated that they were not requesting an alert due to the fact pattern of 
the incident. They wanted the KBI to have situational awareness, so that if their investigation revealed facts that 
indicated the need for an AMBER Alert, it could be deployed faster. Later the same day, the children were 
recovered safe. 
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AM Alert I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 05-26-2013 

County I State of Request: Weld County, Colorado 

Requesting Agency: Colorado Bureau of Investigation 

Accepted I Declined: AMBER Alert not issued 

Circu mstances: 

The Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI) had a situation where a non-custodial father had kidnapped his 3-year
old son after battering his estranged wife in Longmont, Colorado. The CBI had issued an AMBER Alert in Colorado. 
CBI had contacted the KBI to activate roadway signs along 1-70 since the boy and his father were believed to be 
traveling through Kansas to Missouri. KDOT was contacted but there were problems with KDOT getting the signs 
activated. The vehicle associated with the Colorado Alert was located in Missouri; however it was driven by the 
suspect's father. The boy was later found safe in Canada. 
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AM I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 05-06-2013 

County I State of Request: Johnson County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Olathe PD 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 21-year-old mother left Olathe with her 1-year-old son to visit her 
boyfriend in Ottawa, KS. The mother did not show up for work and human remains were located at the 
boyfriend's residence. There was no sign of the boyfriend, mother, or child. The AMBER Alert Coordinator 
contacted the police department and after a discussion about the fact pattern, the AMBER Alert Coordinator 
deemed that the current situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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AMBER I Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 04-24-2013 

County I State of Request: Wyandotte County, Kansas 

Requesting Agency: Kansas City, Kansas PD 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 6-year-old went missing after getting off the school bus. The 
AMBER Alert Coordinator contacted the police department to discuss the fact pattern. Before the AMBER Alert 
was issued the child was located. There was no longer a need to deploy the alert, and their request was 
effectively withdrawn. 
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AMBER Alert Consultation I Other Action Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 04-12-2013 

County I State of Request: Delaware County, OK 

Requesting Agency: Delaware County Oklahoma Sheriff's Office 

Accepted I Declined: Media advisory requested 

Circumstances: 

The Sheriff's Office had a situation where an eight-month-old (who was in need of immediate medical attention) 
was taken by her non-custodial parents that had family connections in Columbus, KS. Oklahoma issued an AMBER 
Alert and only requested that the KBI issue a media advisory which was done. The child was later found safe. 
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I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 04-05-2013 

County I State of Request: Pawnee County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Larned Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a child was missing and contacted the KBI to discuss issuing an 
AMBER Alert. During the initial contact with the KBI, the child was located. There was no longer a need to deploy 
the alert, and their request was effectively withdrawn. 
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AMBER I Other I'"\II •• I!.I""I Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 02-09-2013 

County I State of Request: Thomas County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Colby Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: AMBER Alert not issued 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where an eight-month old was missing after her mother was found to have 
been stabbed to death in a house which was set on fire. The mother's car was missing from the scene. The KBI 
was contacted, but there is no documented reason why the alert was not issued. The child was found safe and the 

suspect was apprehended. 
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I Other 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 02-07-2013 

County I State of Request: Labette County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Parsons Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 4-year-old had been abducted. The AMBER Alert Coordinator 
contacted the police department and, following discussion, it was determined to activate the AMBER Alert. Just 
prior to the alert being activated, the child was located and the suspect was taken into custody. There was no 
longer a need to deploy the alert, and their request was effectively withdrawn. 
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Alert I Action 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 12-29-2012 

County I State of Request: Fulton County, GA 

Requesting Agency: Georgia Bureau of Investigation 

Accepted I Declined: No AMBER Alert activated 

Circumstances: 

The Georgia Bureau of Investigation (GBI) had a situation where a non-custodial father failed to return his children 
during an authorized visitation and was thought to be headed across 1-70 to the western portion of the United 
States. GBI had issued an AMBER Alert along with a BOLO (be on the lookout) to lawenforcement. The KBI was 
contacted about a possible sighting in Colby, KS, however there is no indication that a request was ever made and 
no Kansas AMBER Alert activated. 
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I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 12-04-2012 

County I State of Request: Barton County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Great Bend Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 17-year-old, bi-polar juvenile was missing but not abducted, and 
had been in phone contact with friends. The KBI had sent an agent to assist the police department with the 
missing child. The AMBER Alert Coordinator determined that the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an 
AMBER Alert. 
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I Other 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 11-30-2012 

County I State of Request: Douglas County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Eudora Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 10-year-old was picked up from school by the non-custodial father 
without the mothers permission. The visitation rights of the father were unclear at the time. After a discussion 
of the fact pattern with the police department, the AMBER Alert Coordinator determined that the situation did 
not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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AMBER I Other Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 11-20-2012 

County I State of Request: Riley County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Riley County Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a child was taken by the non-custodial mother who cared for the 
child during the week. There was no indication that the child was in any immediate harm and Riley County Police 
Department had entered the child and suspect into NCIC. After a discussion of the fact pattern with the police 
department, the AMBER Alert Coordinator determined that the situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an 
AMBER Alert. 
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I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 10-12-2012 

County I State of Request: Crawford County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Pittsburg Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 6-year-old was taken was taken by the father at gunpoint. After a 
discussion of the fact pattern, the AMBER Alert Coordinator was prepared to issue an AMBER Alert, however, the 
child was found safe before the alert was activated. There was no longer a need to deploy the alert, and their 
request was effectively withdrawn. 
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Alert I Other Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 05-31-2012 

County I State of Request: Butler County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Butler County Sheriff's Office 

Accepted I Declined: Deferred to Michigan 

Circumstances: 

The sheriff's office had a situation where a 13-year-old had left the EI Dorado area with a 20-year-old from 
Michigan she had met on the Internet. The KBI was contacted two days after the incident. The AMBER Alert 
Coordinator discussed with the sheriffs office the procedure and contact information for an AMBER Alert in 
Michigan. The child and suspect were found safe in Michigan near the Canadian border. 
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AM I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 03-13-2012 

County / State of Request: Shawnee County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Shawnee County Sheriff's Office 

Accepted / Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The sheriff's office had a situation where a S-year-old child had been abducted by the father after the father had 
battered the mother. After a discussion of the fact pattern, the AMBER Alert Coordinator began the process of 
issuing an AMBER Alert. The child, however, was recovered safely before the alert was issued. There was no 
longer a need to deploy the alert, and their request was effectively withdrawn. 
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AMBER I Other Data 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 02-06-2012 

County I State of Request: Shawnee County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Topeka Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where two children were taken from their grandmother by the biological 
mother after the biological mother battered the grandmother. At the time that the police contacted the AMBER 
Alert Coordinator, the custody status of the mother was unknown. Following the review of the fact pattern, it 
was determined that the current situation did not meet the DOJ criteria for an AMBER Alert. 
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BER I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 01-01-2012 

County / State of Request: Ford County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Dodge City Police Department 

Accepted / Declined: Withdrawn 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where an eight-month-old child was abducted by unknown subjects. After 
reviewing the fact pattern, the AMBER Alert Coordinator was preparing to activate the AMBER Alert; however the 
child had been recovered with a relative. There was no longer a need to deploy the alert, and their request was 
effectively withdrawn. 
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Alert I Action 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 12-30-2011 

County I State of Request: Johnson County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Olathe Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where a 6-year-old was taken by his allegedly suicidal father, following an 
altercation with his girlfriend. After a discussion of the facts, the AIVIBER Alert Coordinator determined that the 
current situation did not meet the DOJ criteria. The child was later recovered safely. 
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I Other 6"'\ ...... Y. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 06-10-2011 

County I State of Request: Shawnee County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Topeka Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had situation where a 3-year-old had left with a 19-year-old family member (who had a 
diminished mental capacity). There was no indication that the child was in danger. After a discussion of the facts, 
the AMBER Alert Coordinator determined that the current situation did not meet the DOJ criteria. The child was 
later recovered safely. 
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BER I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Date of Request: 06-10-2011 

County I State of Request: Shawnee County, KS 

Requesting Agency: Topeka Police Department 

Accepted I Declined: Declined 

Circumstances: 

The police department had a situation where an 8-year-old was last seen at a friend's house. There was no 
further information as to the whereabouts of the child or with whom the child may be. After a discussion of the 
facts, the AMBER Alert Coordinator determined that the current situation did not meet the DOJ criteria. The 
disposition of the child was unknown. 
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Message From Acting Assistant Attorney General Mary Lou Leary 

Few events CU ll galvanize a community to aClion like the news that a child has been forcibly taken 

from his or her home or fam ily . Fortunately, we have AMBER Alert, a program that helps commu

Iliti es coordinate their efforts [ 0 find, rescue, and return abducted children to their fami lies . 

Over the past decade and a hal l', AMBER Alert ha. grown from a single local program in 

Arlington, TX, in to a network 01' sUIte, local, reg ional , u'ibal , and tcrriLoricll plans throughout lhe 

United States and Canada. AMBER Alert continues 10 expand. as Mexico and other coun tries hav 

launched their own AMB ER Alert or similar plans . This sustained growth is heartening. 

As Nation al AMB Alert Coordinator, I am concerned about how we can improve the program. 

Each AMBER Alel1 plan is a complex partnership involving law enforcement, broadcasters, trans

portation agencies, the wireless industry, and the community . We conlinually ask these stakehold

ers to identify wh ich strategie: and practices have enhanced their abil ity to find and safe ly recover 

abdLl(;teu eh it d rcn . 

This guide is a compilation of everything that our AMBER Alert partners have told us constitutes 

an effecti e ,InU eCficient program. The true testimony to just how effective AMBER Alert has 

become can be founo in the stories of each of the hundreds of abducted children who hav been 

rescued [md safely returned to [heir fRmiJies as a re::;ult of this program. 

The AMBER Alert Program is a crucial component of a larger, comprehensive effOlt to respond to 

chUd abduction. As we 'ontinlle to enhance and improve the program, we come closer to reali zing 

our goal of keeping our nation's bi ldren safe. 

Mary Ll u Leary 

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera l 

National AMBER Alert Coord inator 



re 0 

The f irst few mi nutes and hours after a chi ld has been abducted are critica l to any search and rescue 
effort . They often can mean the di fference between a happy reun ion between parents and chi ld and 
missed opportunities and regret. At these crucia l m oments, everyone Involved in the search and rescue 
effor t m ust understan d how the entire process works and his or her role in the effort . Th is guide, 
which spells out I'oles and responsib ilities and the progression of events in a well-coordi nated AMBER 
Alert process, was created to support and improve nat ional , state, regi onal, an d local responses to 
child abductions. 

Over the past decade, as AMBER Alert has expanded into a nationwide prog ram , we at th e Office of 
Justi ce Programs and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Del inquency Prevention have worked hard t o 
identify what w orks and how we ca n improve the process of issu ing an alert and coordinati ng public 
input into the search. We have sought out the man y AMBER Alert stakeholders for their expertise an d 
insights into how to enhance th e process. 

Our partners have to ld us a great deal about w hat works and what issues m ust be considered to devel
op an effect ive AMBER Alert plan. Thi s publicat ion encapsulates the knowledge and expertise that our 
partners have shared w it h us . It provides a general overv iew of eael1 discip line 's responsibil ities when 
an AMBER Alert has been issued and recommends pract ices to improve the response to cases of m iss
Ing or abducted child ren. 

We have made tremendous progress since 1996, when the f irst AMBER Alert plan w as launched. 
However, as with any majo r initiat ive t hat brings together many agencies and organ izations, we must 
remai n vig ilant and f ind ways to improve our understa ndi ng of how each stakeholder's ro le and respon
sibility fits in to the overall collabo ration_ 

The stakes are high because the safety and w elfare of ou r chi ldren are in th e balance. This guide w i ll 
help states and communiti es more errect ively execute and coo rd inate their response when their ch il
d ren need t hem the most. 

Melodee Hanes 
Acting Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Just ice and Delinquency Prevention 
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c <n ment 

Th e development of the AMBER Alert Program has been perhaps the most significant operational step 
take n in several decades to recover missing, endangered, and abducted chi ldren in the Uni ted States. 
Creating a national missing child alert system Involving mult iple partners in the private and public sectors 
as well as the general public has necessarily requ ired sign ificant leadership. untir ing commitment, and re
lentless dedication by many partners to advance the safeguards of America's missing children. 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJD P) owes its sincere gratitude to the team 
of profess ionals from Fox Valley Technical College, which del ivers the AMBER Alert Training and Techn i
cal Ass istance Program; Firs t Pic, Inc.; and Ronald C. Laney, former Senior Adv isor to the Administrator 
and Associate Administrator of the Child Protection Division at OJJDP. 

The following individuals are recognized for the ir contributions to this document. 

ro ir or 

Phil Keith , AMBER Alert Trai ning and Technica l Assistance Program 

u h r 

Donna Uzzell , Director, Criminal Just ice Informat ion Systems, Florida Department of Law Enforcement 

c tri tor 

Byron Fassett, Sergeant , Child Exploitation Squad. Dallas (TX) Police Department 

Robert Hoever, Associate Di rector of Special Projects and Forensic Services, Nation al Center for Missing & 
Exp loited Ch ildren 

Brian Killacky. Superv isor, Investigations Bu reau , Office of the State's Attorney of Cook County, IL 

Paul Murphy, Director of Commun ications & Policy, Utah Attorn ey General's Office 

Gus Paidousis, Deputy Chief, Knoxville (TN) Police Department 

Floy Turner, Consultant, Fox Valley Technical College 

Jim Walters, Liaison for Tribal and Border Init iatives, AMBER Ale rt Training an d Techn ical Ass istance 
Program 

OJJDP acknowledges key partners from the media; the broadcast industry; the wire less industry; state, 
loca l, regiona l, and tribal AMBER Alert Coordinators; slate missing child ren clear ingho llses; the National 
Center for Missing & Exploited Ch il dren; the Surviving Parents Coali tion; and other private- and public
sector partners that have championed the efforts through their many strateg ic and operat ional efforts. 
Collectively, these partnerships, as we ll as leader"s at var ious levels of government and in th e private sec
tor, have played a critical role in improving th e AMBER Alert Program and recovering America's m issing, 
endangered, and abducted ch ildren . 
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Int oduc • 
10 

The AMBER (America 's Missing: Broadcast Emer
gency Response) Alert Program began following 
the 1996 abduction and murder of 9-yea r-old 
Amber Hagerman in Arlinglon, TX. In response 
to th is t ragedy, representatives from law en
forcement an d the local media joined forces to 
develop and implement a groundbreaking series 
of protocols to be followed in the event of a ch ild 
abduction. The program has since expanded to 
include 133 state, local, reg ional, triba l, and ter
ritorial pla ns in the United States and Canada. 
As of March 2012, AMBER Alerts helped di rect ly 
in th e safe recovery of 572 chil dren in the United 
States. ' 

The AMBER Alert Program is a voluntary part
nership involving law enforcement, broadcast
ers, transportation agencies, an d the wireless 
industry. It is des igned to disseminate t imely, 
accurate information about abducted chi ldren , t he 
suspected abductor(s), and th e vehicle(s) used in 
the commission of the crime. During an AMBER 
Alert, an urgent news bulletin is broadcast over 
the airwaves and via text messages as w ell as on 
highway alert signs to enlist the aid of th e public 
in f inding an abducted ch ild and stopping the 
perpetrator. 

Part icipants and subject-matter experts attending 
a federa lly sponsored national AM BER Alert con
ference identified emerging pract ices th at have 

enhanced the ability of law enforcement, other 
stakeholders, and partne rs to safely recover mi ss 
ing and abducted ch ildren. This report provides a 
"what works" approach based on what was gar
nered during the conference as well as the experi· 
ence and knowledge gained since the inception of 
the f irst AMBER Alert plan . It offers the f i Id ad
ditional information about effective and prom is
ing practices and is desi gned for interpretat ion at 
the state and local level s in a manner that all ows 
teams to consider the ir resource lim itations and 
diverse demographic and geographic needs. 

In addit ion , because the AMBER Alert Program is 
a collaborat ive effort involving multi pie agencies, 
the public, and th e media, the report provides a 
general overview of each discipline's responsib ili
t ies along wi th suggested practi ces to improve 
the approach to respo nding to cases of missing 
or abducted children. 

Significan t progress has been m ade since 1996; 
however, as w ith any m ajor m ulti agency ini 
tiative, all program pa rtners and stakehol ders 
must remain vigi lant and work collabo ratively 
to improve their unders tanding of the roles and 
responsibili ties of every agency and organ ization 
involved in th e program. Partners must be open
m ine/ed when co mmunicat ing with each other 
and always stri ve to meet the ultimate goal
keeping our chil dren safe. 
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Before entering into a review of the AMBER Alert 
Program, it is important to have a clear picture of 
the nature and scope of the problem of missing 
and exploited children. A number of studies have 
been conducted to provide a better understanding 
and definition of who missing ch il dren are, what 
happens to them when they are taken, and the ac
t ions required to find them. 

The Missing Children's Ass istance Act of 19842 

provides practitioners, policymakers, and re
searchers with useful data that define (1 ) the 
severity of abductions and (2) the characteristics 
of chi ldren who are abducted, missing from their 
caretakers, or sexua lly exploited. In addition, 
the Act requires the Admi nistrator of the Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(OJJDP) to "periodically conduct national inci
dence studies to determine for a given year the 
actual number of children reported missing each 
year, the number of chi ldren who are victims of 
abduction by strangers, the number of ch ildren 
who are the victims of parental kidnappi ngs, and 
the number of child ren who are recovered each 
year. " 3 Findings f rom two of those studies, the 
Case Management for Missing Chi ldren Homicide 
Inves t i gati o n~ and the National Incidence Studies 
of Missing, Abducted, Runaway, and Thrownaway 
Children (N ISMART), underscore the necessi ty 
of the AMBER Alert Program and are discussed 
bel ow . 

c 
O' issin 

Homicide In 

n 
n 
ti 

This 3-year study, th e fi rst of its ki nd, was fu nded 
by OJJ DP and conducted by the Washin gto n 
State Attorney Genera l's Office. The study area 
covered 44 sta tes and included both large and 
sma ll law enforcement agencies in urban, subur
ban , and rural areas. Researcher exam in ed 833 
cases (27.4 percent unsolved) with 621 victims 
(74 percent female and 26 percent male) and 419 
murderers. 

ofE • • 
IS In e earch 

The study fi nd ings support the need for a rap id, 
comprehens ive community response to missing 
chi ldren cases . Timing is critical whe n reporting 
that a child is missing . In 43 percent of the cases 
in which a chi ld was killed, more than 2 hou rs 
passed between th e time the vict im was known 
to be missing and the time a report was made to 
law enforcement. In 76 percent of those cases, 
the victims were dead with in 3 hours of the ab
duction. For more detailed in formation about 
these findings, see www.missingkids .com/en_US/ 
documents/homicide_missing.pdf. 

ation I Incidence 
tudie f i ing, 

Abducted, R naway, and 
T ren 

The National Incidence Studies of Mi ssing, Ab
ducted, Runaway, and Thrownaway Children , 
common ly referred to as NISMART-1 6 (1984) and 
NISMART- 26 (1999), were conducted as a com
ponent of ongoing data co llection by the Depart
ment of Justice an d its contracted partners. 

NISMART identified several categories of missing 
children, includ ing nonfamily abductions, stereo
typical kidnapping/ family abductions, runawayl 
thrown away and lost children , and injured or 
otherwise missing children. It is important to 
note that the data coll ected and reported in both 
NISMART studies are research data that represent 
a dram atic example of the incredibly high num
bers of ch il dren who go mi ssing each year. 

Il ls estimated that more than 1.3 milli on chil dren 
go miss ing each yea r'. Althou gh most of these 
chil dren relurn home, th is number underscores 
the significance of the problem and mandates 
the effective and effi cient involvement of law 
enforcement. Information and statisti cs from the 
NISMART- 2 study can be fo und at www.ncjrs . 
gov/pdffi les1 10 jjdp11 96469. pd r. 
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Creating and ma intaining an effective AMBER 
Alert network is essent ial for continued suc
cess in recovering m iss ing, endangered, and 
abducted children. 

T POE TAct 

On April 30, 2003, Presi dent George W. Bush 
signed into law the Prosecuto ri al Remedies and 
Other Tools t o End the Exploi tation of Children 
Today (PROTECT) Act,S w hich comprehensively 
strengthened law enforcemen l 's ability to prevent, 
Investigate, prosecute, and punish violent crimes 
co mmitted against chil dren. The Act rei nforced 
the need for eve ry st ate t o have a plan to notify 
the public an d law enforcement of chi ld abduc
tions and to coordinate sea rch effo rts fo r m issing 
chil dren, and it provided funding and resources 
to encourage states to implement strateg ies t hat 
w ould streaml ine t he approach to safely recover
ing missi ng and abducted child ren. 

In addit ion, the Act created a level of natio nal 
leadership by designating the Ass istant Attorn ey 
General for the Ofiice of Justice Programs (OJP) 
to serve in the position of a National AMBER Al ert 
Coordinator to assist states in the deve lopment of 
those pl ans an d to provide guidance on the issu
ance and dissemination of AM BER Alerts. Since 
the adoption of the AMBER Alert Program by the 
U.S. Department of Justice, all 50 states, Puerto 
Aico, th e Vi rgin Isl ands, and the Di strict of Colum
bia have establ ished and mainta ined coordinated 
AMBER Alert plans. In addition, more than 80 foca l, 
regional, and triba l AMBER Alert plans have been 
established. 

Co 

eco 

fa 
Chil 

Although an AMBER Afert plan is critical to safely re
coveri ng abducted children, it should be considered 

as one tool in a larger, comprehensive approach to 
recovering abducted chi ldren. A significant strategy 
of OJP's approach to cr ating a systematic response 
is to expand the capacities and capabi lities of state 
and local law enforcement officials and other ch ild 
protection professionals to respond to such incidents. 
Figure 1 (page 6) depicts the policy and program 
components that need to be in place to create or en
hance an AMBER A[ert plan. 

Other Important components of an effective 
strategy include: 

Stakeholde rs and P art n ers 

Identify ing key stakeholders an d partners who 
w ill playa primary ro le in the dissemination of an 
alert is centra l to an effecti ve, robust AM SER Alert 
system. The plan's success ul t imately rests on t he 
involvement of critical stakeholders and partners 
w ho act ively pa rt icipate in the monitoring, plan
ning, and development of an effective and seam
less miss ing ch ild alert system. 

Representatives from law enforcem ent, the 
media, and departments o f transportati on are 
the most Important AM BER A[ert stakeholders. 
Through media ou t lets and roadw ay message 
si gns, cri t ical t imely informatio n is disseminated 
to the publi c. Other st ake holders, includi ng 
emergency-9'll (E-911) centers, Atto rney Gener
als ' offices, emergency managem ent personnel, 
and comm unity-based orga nizati ons , also play 
an important rol e in th e dissemi nat ion of in fo r
matio n to the pUblic. Organizations an d agen 
ci es, such as lottery comm iss ions, cell phon e 
and pa ging com pa nies , In tern et service provi d
ers, and outdoor advert ising companies, also 
have become act ive part ners in di sseminatin g 
information about AMBER Alerts. 

State and local com munity lea ders pa rticipate 
in the AM BER Alert Program by sett ing policies, 
establ ishing crite ria, and prov iding oversight. 
Careful and continuous informa tion sharing 
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Figure 1. Components of a Comprehensive Child Recovery Strategy 
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through regular meetin gs and ongoi ng briefings 
is important for prog ram monitor ing and evalu
at ion . All stakeholders and partners should be 
co nvened and given specific tasks so they can be
come actively engaged in the plan. Although law 
enforcement agencies typically take the lead role 
in the plan, the AMBER Al ert sys tem may requ ire 
ch anges in E-911 centers and state department of 
transportati on messaging system s. Th erefore, the 
form ation and fo stering of coope ra tive bridges 
shou ld be a con ti nuing focus in the process to 
enhance partnerships and create solid pro gram 
fo undati ons. 
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Technology Training and 
suppo rt Quality development 

I control I 
Phone bank Practical 
activation Debriefing exercises 

and staff ing evaluat ion 

I Liabi li ty 
Media Strategy awareness 
plan oversight 

I and 
policymaking Annual 

Resource review 
and of plan 

information 
sharing 

AMBER Alert Criteria for 
Missing and Abducted Children 

Every successful AM BER Alert plan conta ins 
cl early def ined activation crite ria. Th e foll owing 
guidance is designed to achieve a uniform, in
teroperable network of plans across the cou ntry 
and t o m inimize potent iall y deadly delays because 
of co nfusio n among jurisdictions with varying 
alert criteria . OJP developed the information with 
input from AM BER Alert stakeholders around t he 
coun try. More Information on the AMBER Alert 
criteri a is availab le at INww.ambera lert.gov. 



Abduction verification protocol. AMBER Alert 
plans requ ire law enforcement t o confirm an 
abducti on before issuing an alert. This is es
sential when determining the level of risk to the 
ch ild. Clearly, stranger abductions are the most 
dangerous to chi ldren and thus are primary to 
the mission of an AMBER Alert. However. famil y 
abduct ions, especially where domestic violence 
is a factor, should also be considered potentially 
dangerous to the safety of the child or chi ldren 
involved. In some family abduct ion cases, the is
suance of an AMBER Alert or Endangered Missing 
Advisory may be the best recourse to assist in the 
safe recovery of the child. Allowing activations 
in the absence of sign ificant information that an 
abduction has occurred could lead to abuse of the 
system and ultimately weaken its effectiveness. At 
the same time, each case must be appraised on 
its own merits, and a judgment call must be made 
quickly. Law enforcement must understand that a 
"best judgment" approach, based on the evidence, 
is appropriate an d necessary. 

Risk of serious bodily injury or death. Plans 
require a child to be at risk fo r serious bodily in 
jury or death before an alert can be issued. This 
criterion is clearl y related to law enforcem ent's 
recognition that stranger abducti ons represent the 
greatest danger to children. The need for ti mely, 
accurate information based on strict and cl early 
understood criteria is critica l. agai n keeping in 
m ind the best judgment approach. 

Sufficient descriptive information. For an AMBER 
Alert to be effective in recovering a missin g chi ld. 
the law enforcement agency must have enough 
informatio n to believe that an immediate broad
cast to the public w ill enhance the efforts o f law 
enforcement t o locate the child and app rehend 
the suspect. This el ement req uires as much 
descri ptive infofnl ation as possible about the 
abducted child, the abduction, the suspect, and 
the suspect's vehicle. Many plans allow for th e 
issuance of an AMBER Alert w ithout specific infor
mation on the abductor or a vehicle, but they may 
not activate road sign messaging systems unless 
vehicle information is known. 

Age of child. Every state has adopted the "age 17 or 
younger" standard or, at a minimum, has agreed to 
honor any other state's request to issue an AMBER 
Alert even if the case does not meet the respond
ing state's age criterion, as long as it meets the age 
criterion of the requesting state. Most AMBER Alert 
plans call for activation of an alert for children under 
a certai n age; however, the age can vary according 
to the specific plan - ages Include 10, 12, 14, 15, and 
16. Differences In age requirements create confu
sion when an activation requires multiple alerts 
across several states and jurisdictions. 

National Crime Information Center data entry. 
Data regard ing the AMBER Alert should be entered 
into the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) 
system immediately, including a description of 
the ci rcumstances surrounding the abduction, and 
the case should be flagged as a "ch ild abduction ." 
Some plans do not mandate entry of the data into 
NCIC, bu t this omission undermines the m ission 
of the AMBER Alert initiat ive. The notat ion on the 
entry shou ld be sufficient to explain the circum
stances surrou nding the disappearance of the 
child. Entry of the alert data into NCIC expands the 
search for an abducted child from a state, local . or 
regional level to a national level. Th is is a criti cal 
element of any effective AMBER Alert plan. 

Law enforcement believes an abduction has 
occurred. 

Law enfo rce ment believes the child is in imminent 
danger o f serious bodily injury or death. 

Sufficient descriptive information about the 
victim, th e suspect, and the abduction exists 
for law enforcement to issue an AMBER Alert . 

Th e child is 17 years old or younger. 

The child 's name and other critical information, 
including th e " child abduction" flag, have been 
entered into th e Nati onal Crime Information 
Center system. 
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As first responders in a missing child investiga
tion , local law enforcement p lays a critical role in 
AMBER Alert plans, The AMBER Alert system is 
useful only when agencies know how and when 
to activate an alert. Agency policies and proce
dures should clearly indicate the investigative 
response to a missing child, and th is response 
should Include the procedures and authority to 
req uest an AMBER Alert, The following info rma
t ion was developed by subject-matter experts 
wh o have been active in AMBER Alert programs 
throughout th e country. It includes suggested 
practices in some key areas of the agency re
sponse, such as establish ing phone banks, the 
initial respon se, search and rescue efforts, the 
use of volunteers, and office rs' interactions with 
fam ily members . 

• 

La En~ rcem n 

The followi ng f indings from the Case Manage
ment for Missing Ch ildren Homicide Investiga
ti or study (see chapter 1, Overview of Existin g 
Research) highlight the necessity of an immediate 
response In missing chil d cases. Of the abducted 
children who were killed: 

Forty- four percent we re killed w ith in the first 
hour. 

Seven ty-four percent were killed w ithin the 
f irst 3 hours. 

Ninety-one percent were killed w ithin t he f irst 
24 hours. 

The National Center for M issing & Exploited Children's (NCM EC's) Standard for Public Safety 
Telecommunicators When Responding to Calls of Missing, Abducted, and Sexually Exploited 
Children (www.missingkids.com/en_US/documents/911 standards.pdf) is designed to assist public 
safety telecommunications supervisors in defining policies, operational procedures, and training 
curriculums to promote an effective response to handling missing child incidents. The document 
outlines best practices from the initial call intake through the first onscene response and subse
quent data intake. To promote alignment between comm unications and field operations, the 
standard should be used in conjunction with NeMEC's M issing and Abducted Children: A 
Law Enforcement Guide to Case Investigation and Program Management (available at www. 
missingkids.com) . 

Developed to assist call takers in applying the standard, the Checklist for Public-Safety Telecom
municators When Responding to Calls Pertaining to Missing, Abducted, and Sexually Exploited 
Children (www.missingkids.com/en_US/publications/NC200.pdf) outlines the important role of the 
telecommunicator as first responder, sets forth step-by-step call-intake protocols specific to each 
type of incident- abduction; lost, injured, or otherwise m issing; runaway or thrownaway-and 
provides information regarding around-the-clock resources and support. 

The AMBER Alert Training and Technical Assistance Program's online course, Public Safety Tele
communications Best Practices for lViissing and Abducted Children, supports the standard and 
reinforces call takers' incorporation of both the standard and call-handling checklists into their 
existing operat ions. The program strengthens call takers' understanding of the nature of and 
response to the pro blem of missing, abducted, and sexually exploited children, which will bolster 
their capacity to respo nd effectively to every call concerning the welfare of a child. Visit www. 
amber-net.org and click on the "Distance Learning " tab for more information. 
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Reports of missing an d abducted ch ildren may be 
am ong the most diff icult , challengi ng, and emo
tionally charged cases t hat a call taker will experi
en ce. Each stage of the case, from the initial call 
th rough recovery, forms a crit ical component of 
a thorough child-recovery response. Public safety 
agencies must provide the ir staff wi ll the too ls 
and trai ning that will enable them to act qu ickly 
and decisively w hen confronted with reports of 
missing and abducted children. An immediate 
and comprehensive response enhances the like
lihood of accumulating evidence or information 
that might othelwise be lost during the critical 
early stages of an invest igation . 

Initi IRs onse 

The investigation begi ns once the call is recei ved. 
The lead law enforcement agency will start the 
investigati ve process by verify ing and recording 
pertinent information . The info rmation gathered 
during the preliminary investigation wi ll help law 
enforcement officia ls decide whether an AMBER 
Alert sh ould be issued or If the case ca n be re
solved through other methods available to the 
department, such as a local child alert. 

The AMBER Alert Technical Assistance and Training 
Program has developed an online course to provide 
law enforcement officers responsible for patrol and 
first-response duties with the tools and training that 
promote a swift and decisive response in the criti
cal early stages of incidents involving missing and 
abducted children. This training can be accessed at 
www.amber-net.org under the "Distance Learning" 
tab. 

Preliminary Investigation 

To activate an AMBER Alert, the respond ing 
ag ency must be confident that an abductio n has 
occurred, that the crite ria for activation have been 
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met, and that th e local agency has ruled out any 
other possibilities fo r the child 's disappearance. 
Since time is of the essence in such situations, as 
rnuch information as possible must be col lected 
at the start of the investigation ; however, this 
must be balanced by the need to activate the 
alert as quickly as possible. 

During the prelim inary investigation , officers 
should obta in the followi ng informati on about 
the rn issing chil d: 

Name, Including nicknames. 

Date of b irth. 

Identifying marks, such as birthmarks , mo les, 
tattoos, and scars. 

Height and weight. 

, Gender. 

Race. 

Current ha ir color an d true or natura l hai r 
color. 

Eye color. 

Prosthetics, surgical implants , or cosmetic 
implants. 

Ph ysical anoma li es. 

Blood type, if known . 

Any medications the m iSS ing ch ild is tak ing 
or needs to take. 

So cial Security number, if know n. 

A recent photograph , if avai lab le. 

A description of the cloth ing the ch ild wa s 
believed to be wearing at the t ime of the 
disappearan ce. 

A description of notab le items t hat t he chi ld 
may be carry ing. 



Inform ation about the child' s electro nic com
mun ications, such as a cell phone number; 
e-mail address; MySpace, Facebook, or other 
social networking page; and screen names. 

Reasons w hy the reporting person believes 
the child is missing. 

Name and location of the child' s school. 

Name and location of the child's denti t and 
primary care phys ician, if known . 

Any circumstances that may indicate the dis
appearance was not vo luntary and the ch ild 
may be in imminent danger. 

Invest igators should obta in the following in forma
ti on about the abductor, if kn own : 

Name. 

Relationship to the missing chi ld. 

Physical description. 

Date of bi rth. 

Identifyi ng m arks, su ch as birthmarks, mo les, 
tattoos, an d scars. 

Description of possib le means of t ranspo rta
tion, such as t he make, model, co lor, license 
plate number, and vehicle identification num
ber of a motor vehi cle. 

Assoc iates. 

Any oth er informatio n that can help loca te 
the m iss ing ch il d. 

Entry Into the National Crime 
Information Center Database 

As soon as it has bee rl determined tll at the ch ild 
is m iss ing and sufficient inforrnation is obta ined, 
the agency should enter the info rmati on into the 
Federal Bureau of Invest igation 's (FBI 's) National 

Th e National Center for Missi ng & Exploited Chiidren 
(NCMEC) has developed the Investigative Checklist 
for First Responders, which is adapted from and is 
a supplement to Missing and Abducted Children: A 
Law Enforcement Guide to Case Investigation and 
Program Managem ent. To request a free copy or to 
obtain technical assistance for specific cases, call 
NCMEC at 800-THE-LOST (800-843-5678) or go to 
www.ncmecpublications .org. 

Crime Informati on Center (NCIC) database. Sec
t io n 104 of the Adam Walsh Child Protect ion 
an d Safety Act of 2006 amended the reporting 
requi rement set forth in Section 3702 of th e Crime 
Control Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 5780) by replac ing 
"immediately" with " w ithin 2 hours of receipl. " 
The FBI guidel ines further define the entry criter ia 
as "2 hours after enough information has been 
obtained to enable the entry into NCIC." The ap
propriate flag sh ou ld be set to indicate either 
Child Abd ucti on (CA) or AMBER Alert (AA). The 
entry should include as much informati on as th e 
respond ing officer can provide, includ ing the 
foll owing: 

A photo of t he chil d. 

Deta ils of any veh icle associated with 
the case. 

Infor' rnat ion about a w arrant for the ab duc
tor 's arrest, if one has been issued. 

It is very impo rtant to li nk the information above 
to the m issin g child entry; the agency should use 
the "miscellaneous" field to note any info rmation 
that cannot be entered into the prescribed fields. 
Th e invest igato r shoLl ld reexamine the en try w ith
in 24 ho urs to ensure its accuracy and to add any 
additional information that may be obtained dur
ing the invest igation. 
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Criteria for Adding Persons 
With Information 

NCIC has added a searchable " Pe rsons With In
formation " fie ld. This enhancement to the Miss
ing Person File allows the details of a person 
who may have in formation about or is possibly 
co nnected to the missi ng ch ild to be add ed and 
linked t o the reco rd when a warrant has not been 
issued. Tt1e person must have been identif ied 
to t he public, eithe r through an AMBER Alert or 
other notificat ion; must be bel ieved to have rei · 
evant information t hat could aid in the location of 
the child; and cannot be located, with t ime being 
of the essence. Each state must ensure such pro
gramming is available to local agencies through 
an interface. 

For questio ns about enteri ng a missing person's 
detai ls into NCIC, to obtain the FBI's Data Co llec
tio n Entry Gliide fo r Miss ing Persons, or for m ore 
informati on on " Pe rsons With information," con
tact NCiC at 304-625- 3000. 

Dis emination of he Ale 
to th Public 

Public participation is a key component in the suc
cess of the AMBER Alert. The public becomes the 
eyes and ears of law enforcement in the search 
for the child. To th at end, law enforcement must 
be diligent in ensuring that photos and videos of 
the clli1d are w idely d istributed t o and vi ewed by 
as many people as possible. 

Posters 

Th e most common way for law enforcement 
to di ssem inate an alert is to crea te a m issing 
ch il d poster or f lier and to develop a distribution 
program. Posters and/or fl ie rs can be made on 
most computer word processing programs. State 
lear inghouses and the Nationa l Center fo r Miss

ing & Explo ited Chil dren can also assist agencies 
in producing a poster and/o r fl ier and can aid in 
w idespread distributi on. 
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Web Sites 

Maintain ing a Web site can be difficult and re
source intensive ; however, a Web site can reach 
many peop le. If it is maintained and updated 
continuouslv, AMBER Alert participants and th e 
media can monitor it for the latest information . 
Really Simple Syndication (RSS) feeds may be 
considered to enhance notification. Agencies 
shou ld consi der posting active AMBER Alerts on 
th eir homepage and requesting th at other govern
ment and private entities link to it. 

Social Media 

Many agencies are using soci al media to so lve 
crimes. Law enforcement has taken to sites such 
as Facebook to interact w ith members of the 
public within an d outside their Jurisdicti on and 
are using th is tool to aid in a variety of cri minal 
investigations and increase commun ity aware
ness . In a missing child case, social media is yet 
another way to broadcast info rmat ion an d photos 
that coul d make a difference in the recovery of 
the child. 

In 2011, the Department of Justi ce and the National 
Center for Missing & Exploited Children teamed 
up with Facebook, the social networking Web site, 
to enable millions of Facebook users across the 
country to receive AMBER Alerts via their accounts 
(Facebook has more than half a billion users world
wide). Facebook users in the 50 states, the Distr ict of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands 
can sign up to receive AMBER Alerts fo r th eir region. 
Facebook's AMBER Alert pages contain no advertis
ing, and users cannot post comments on the pages. 
Thi s ensures that the information about the AMBER 
Alert being shared by users comes directly from the 
law enfo rcement agency that issued th e alert. Once 
the alert is cance led, Facebook removes the post 
from all sites so users will not search for a ch ild who 
has already been found. 



Practitioner Tip: Alerting the 
Public 

Some law enforcement agencies use a text notifica
t ion or alert system that not ifies their community 
when a dangerous condit ion exists or to make the 
community aware of a crime that has occurred. This 
same service can be used in missing child investiga
tions. Agencies have also used reverse 911 systems 
that autoeall homes with in the community with a 
recorded message that asks fo r the public's assis
tance in searching for a child and provides descrip
tive Information and a number to ca ll . 

Op r ting and taf ing 
Phon 1< 

Once all AMBER Alert has been issued , its suc
cess depends on the ability of law enforcement 
agencies to rece ive, process, and prio ri tize leads 
and tips w ithout dropp ing calls. Phon e banks, 
therefore, are vital to the successfu l recovery of 
a missing child . A series of activ it ies shou ld be 
performed to ensure the effective ope ra tion of 
a phone bank system. These activities include 
establish ing reg ional phon e banks, local 911 num
bers , toll -free numbers, ph one stacking system s, 
and nonemergency numbers; securin g relief 
personnel; providi ng standardized trai ning; and 
creating a pla n to con tact othe r ag en cies for ad
diti on al support. 

Prope r staffing and supervision structures must 
be in place to ensure effecti ve managemen t, oper
ati on, and monitoring of the system. Phone banks 
should be staffed by specially trained personnel 
who have scripted quest ions, and a well -defined, 
automated, leads trackin g or case management 
system should be established. This ensures 
prope l' priori tization and respon se to every call. 
AI Lhough vo lunteers have been used for this t as k, 
doing so is not as effect ive as usi ng experienced 
call takers . Whenever possible, seasoned police 
officers who are fam li iar with the ihvestigation 
should prioritize all leads. This w ill all ow for a 
more timely response to critical leads. 

Phone recordi ng to ca pture all conversations and 
roll over capabilities to avoid dropped calls should 
be used to ensure that all calls arc answered. 
Coordi nation of 911 centers wi ll en sure t hat all 
calls relating to the child abduct ion are routed to 
the agency managing th e phone bank. In add i
tion, private corporations, system providers, ce ll 
ph one and paging companies, and related groups 
should be Involved in the plann ing and develop
ment stages of the AMBER Alert system to ad· 
dress and di scuss any potentia l issues re lating to 
ph one ban k implementation an d use. Methods for 
obtain ing add iti onal resou rces, incl uding resource 
sh aring and private vendor assistance, should 
be explored to support tl1 e enhancements to the 
phone bank system. 

Practitioner Tip: Using 
Emergency Operations Center 
Phone Banl<s 

Some agencies have an agreement w ith their emet
gency operations center to use the center's ph one 
banks during an AMBER Alert act ivation. This allows 
the jurisdiction to take advantage of existi ng infra
structure w ithin the county to accommodate the vol
ume of ca lls that may be received when the alert is 
in progress. Some agencies also have a standing toll 
free number they can use in the event phone banks 
are required for an investigation or an emergency. 

Child Abduction 
e n T ms 

Li ke an AMBER Alert, a Chil d Abduction Response 
Team (CART) is a tool that agencies ca n employ 
in an abduction incident or in situati ons where a 
chi ld is miss ing and bel ieved to be in danger. A 
CART is a multi agency, often mul ti jurls cJi ct ional 
composite of commu nity pl"Ofessionals who are 
trai ned an d equipped to respond in the search 
and recovery of an abducted or en dangered ch ild. 
The CART strategy incorporates t hree elements; 
trained individuals w ith established roles and as
signments, a readymade li st of equipment t hat is 
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The following secure, W eb-based tools are available to law enforcement agencies to help organize 
an agency's activities during the search: 

impl Le d M n emul1 Sy m 

Simple Leads is an easily navigable tracking system that the National Center for Missing 
& Exploited Children developed that can be downloaded from www.missingkids.com/ 
lawenforcement. Click on "Links, Lists and Tools," then "Simple Leads Management System." 

h Irlual Command Canto! 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation's (FBI's) Virtual Command Center (VCC) is an information 
sharing and crisis management tool that allows law enforcement access to a secure Internet 
command center. It can be used to submit and view information, intelligence, maps, and other 
essential documents from local and remote sites. VCC has been used to manage law enforcement 
activities during major events, such as the 2009 presidential inauguration and major sporting 
events, as well as numerous kidnapping cases and natural disaster command activities through
out the nation. Users of VCC include the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives; the 
San Francisco Police Department; the Denver Police Department; and the Tennessee Bureau of 
Investigation. To learn more about VCC and other tools that the FBI offers, such as the Operational 
Response and Investigative Online Network, e-mail vccleosupport @leo.gov. 

available to aid In the search, and a network of 
nont raditional com munity resources that the team 
ca n tap into to assist in the investigation. If an 
agency participates in or has access to a CART, it 
should con sider requesting activation of the CART 
to assi st in the multitude of tasks that will need to 
be accomplished during the invest igati on , such 
as con ducti ng a neighborhood canvass, account
ing for sex offenders in the area , and foll owing 
up on leads generated by the al ert. More tha n 
200 CARTs representing 45 state " the Distri ct of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Bahamas, and Canada 
have rece ived tra ining through the Office of Juve
nile Justice and Deli nquency Prevention's AMBER 
Alert Training and Techn ical Assistance Program. 
Fo r more information about CAR train ing or 
establishing a local CART, vi sit https://www. 
thecj porta l .org/ ArnberAlertlCourses/Onsite. 
Choose " Onsite " and then " Child Abducti on 
Response Team ." 
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Search and Recov ry 
ffor s 

The vast majority of law enforcement agencies 
have no established plan or procedure for con
ducting a canvass or search as part of a m iss-
ing child investigat ion. Ana lysis of canvass and 
search operat ions reveals a number of seri ous 
problems th at have OCC U I red during major i nves
t igations: missed w itn esses; missed, damaged, 
or destroyed physical evidence; poo r documenta
tion; co ntact of suspects with out officer knowl
edge; and difficul ty in obtai ning feedback from 
canvassers. Additional pitfall s incl ude delays in 
initiating forma l search act ivities, ambiguous au
thori ty, inadequate use of special ized resources, 
poor interage ncy comm un icat ion s, unplanned 
media relations. and inability to dea l with unan
tic ipated volunteer response, 



The importance of conduct ing a thoroug h, orga
nIzed neighborhood can vass-using only trai ned 
professionals with scripted questions-cann ot be 
ove r'emphas ized. Practition ers recommend th e 
fol lowing best practices during the search. 

Investigators sh ould-

Repeat the neighborhood canvass the fol 
lowin g day for the same t imeframe of the 
abduction , staltlng 30 m inutes before the 
time of the abduction. The Case Management 
for Missing Ch ild ren Hom icide Investigation 
study (see ch apter 1, Overview of Ex isting 
Research) revealed that the murderer was in 
the area of initi al con tact two-thirds of the 
ti me becau se he or she lived in t he area, was 
engaged in normal social activity, or w orked 
in the area or was there on other business. 

Look at the area from different v iews ; e.g ., 
obtain p ictures taken from a hel[copter and 
study satellite Images, if possible , Research
ers fo und t hat the v ict im 's last known loca
t ion was usually very close t o the si te of 
the init ial con tact between the kille r and the 
victim . When pol ice did not know the initial 
con tact site, the so lution rate dropped to 24 
percent f rom 80 percent w hen police kn ew 
the initial contact site . 

During the investigation, give special atten
t ion to individuals wh o rece ntly moved into 
0 1' away from the area. TI,e Case Manage
ment for M issi ng Cl1 ildren Hom icide Investi 
gat ion study revealed that after the cri me w as 
committed, 16 percent of murdere rs left tow n 
and 10 percent inte rj ected th emselves into 
th e m urder investigat ion. 

Check a[[ reg istered sex offenders in the area 
and verify this inform at ion aga inst any data
ba se that conta ins information about these 
in div iduals. [f tl,e [oca l agency cannot gener
ate a list of al [ o ffenders who work or live 
within t he radius of the abduct ion, investiga
t ors should ch eck wi th tile state sex offen der 
reg ist ry to see if th at system can perform 
sli ch a sea rch . 

Practitioner Tip: Electronic 
Surveillance 

Wit h the advent of smart phones, GPS systems, and 
other w ireless devices, agencies should consider 
contact ing local. state, or federal subject-matter 
experts who m ay have the equipment and ability to 
locate persons via speciali zed tracking technology. 
[f this resource is not available within the agency's 
jurisdiction, the agency should contact th e nearest 
U.S. Marshal's office for assistance. 

Use of Volunteer 
Durin the ea ch 

Volunteers can be an asset in the search and 
recovery of a m iss ing chi ld; however, if not prop
erly screened, trained, and prepared, they can 
compromise the operation. An agency-assigned 
volu nteer coordinator should create a plan that 
specifies how volunteers wi ll be used as a re
source in missing child cases. 

Types of Volunteers 

Agen cies can inco rporate a volunteer protocol 
w ithi n their plan in one of two ways. Th ey can 
use a predeterm ined corps of volunteers who are 
selected and trained for use in child abduct ions or 
other inciden ts , or they can specify procedures to 
be used when an Inci dent occu rs and volunteers 
are needed or asked to ass ist. Both establ ished 
vo lunteer groups and indiv idual volunteers offer 
ski[ls an d resou rces that can be used before, dur'-
i ng, and after an em erg en cy. 

Some agencies have identified groups w ith whom 
they have a tru sted rel atio nsh ip and wh o are 
approved t o ass ist the agency in missing child 
invest igati ons and other [ocal emergencies. Such 
gro ups include local search and rescue teams, 
citizen pol ice academy graduates, and auxiliary 
office rs. Some agencies have a volunte er pro
gram and actively solicit volunteers t o be used in 
various components w ithin (heir agency. 
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If an agency does not have a predetermined 
corps of volunteers, then the agency protocol 
shou ld include procedu res to address spontane
ou s volunteers w ho show up on site to offer their 
se rvi ces, Due to lack of traini ng an d orientat ion, 
spontaneous vol unteers can crea te extra work fo r 
responders w t)Q are forced to di rect volunteers 
rather tha n focus on the ir primary job, th ereby 
int erfering w ith the response, The agency must 
have a plan to channel th is valuable resource 
appropri ate ly and effect ively, 

Examples of trained volunteers include: 

National Center for M issing & Exploited Children 
(www.missingkids.com) 

• Project ALERT (America's Law Enforcement 
Ret iree Tea m), 

• Team HOPE. 

• Team Adam. 

Emergency response teams. 

Search and rescue teams, 

Explorers, recruits , and military reserve units. 

Citizen poli ce academy participants and alumni. 

National Guard units, 

The U.S. military is authorized to assi st local juris
dictions in the event of a missing child, Co ntact 
the Air Force Rescue Coordination Center Console 
Operations at 850- 283-5955/5347/5348/5349, 
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Managing Volunteers 

Once volunteers have been identif ied, the vo lun
teer coo rdinato r should do the foll owi ng: 

I Conduct background checks on volunteers 
or use vo lunteers w ho have already been 
cleared by background checks. 

Obtain a ph otograph and/or v ideotape of all 
volu nteers, 

Distribute ident ification badges (w ith pictures ) 
to t he volunteers, 

Ensu re volunteers have correctly completed 
reg istratIon and waiver of l iability fo rms. 
(Sample fo rms ca n be obta ined by con tact ing 
the AM BER Al ert Training and Tech nical As
sistance program at AskAM BER @fvtc ,edu.) 

Ma intain a log of each volunteer's nam e, date 
of b irth, phone numbers, and address, and 
update it quarte rly. If app licab le, include an 
inventory of their skills and experti se. 

.. Ho ld periodiC training sessions w ith iden tifi ed 
volunteers. Su ggested topics include: 

• Issues su rrou nding m issing and abducted 
chi ldre n. 

• Protoco ls to be fo llowed durIng t he search. 

• Aoleplays o f the protocols as practice 
exerci ses. 

• Review of laws rega rding locations In 
w hich vol unteers are lega lly allowed to 
search, 

• Safety issues, 

• The importance of staying w ith an as
signed "buddy" o r oth er team mem bers. 

• WI1at to do if a volun tee r witnesses an 
Incident or fin ds r olential evidence. 



If vo lunteers are used in the search efforts , the 
coordinator should: 

Instruct volunteers not to talk 0 the media-all 
announcements and updates wi ll come on ly 
f rom the designated media representati ve. 

Rem ind vo lunteers that they cannot discuss 
case-related activ ities w ith fa mily or friends. 

Ma intain control over the search, volunteers, 
public safety person nel, and others. 

Check w ith voluntee rs pe r-i od icall y for signs 
of stress or fa tig ue. 

.. Rotate vol unteers because some m ay become 
ti red or need to leave . 

M ake sure food and dr inks are provided for 
volunteers during the search. 

Ensure that volun teers are closely superv ised 
and consider assi gni ng a law enfo rcement 
off icer to each search group. 

When the sea rch has co ncluded, th e coord inator 
shou ld: 

Remind volunteers about the conf ident ial 
nature of informat ion about the case. 

Give volunteers as much Information about 
t he case as the invest igati on w ill allow. 

Make su re th at volunteers know w hy 
some informat ion about the case cannot 
be disclosed. 

-+ Thank vo lunteers for helpi ng w ith the search . 

If possible, w ri te thank-you notes to the vo l
un tee rs w ith in 2 weeks. 

Taking care of voluntee r's and expressing app re 
ciat ion is the best way to ensure partic ipation in 
future search es . 

Practitioner Tip: Debriefing 

Although every law enforcement agency should 
establish and regularly update its policies and proce
dures, the local agency shou ld conduct a debriefing 
after issuing an alert to evaluate the effect iveness of 
the total incident response and make recommenda
t ions, if needed, for improving its AMBER Alert p lan. 

Th Family er 

At least once a year, the Office of Justice Pro
grams convenes a roundtable composed of fam
ily members and survivors of missing and/or 
abducted chi ldren. The participan ts have endured 
the horror associated w ith the abduction and, 
in most cases, the murder or the nonrecovery 
of their chil d. Although It Is difficu lt for fa mily 
members t o participate in the roun dtable, many 
do so to sha re their experience and to help law 
enforcement an d other partners understand how 
havin g a missing or abducted child affects a fam
ily. In addition, fam ily members offer inval uable 
informati on on w hat law enforcement did well 
and what they could have done better duri ng th e 
investigation. 

Foll ow ing is some of the feedback rece ived from 
family members in regard to law enforcement's 
in itial response: 

Officers shou ld act immediate ly and t reat the 
case as an endangered m issing child case. 

Officers should ask t he parents for a recent 
photo of t he m issi ng child . 

Officers should treat the home as a crim e 
scene but attem pt to leave th e hom e in the 
co ndition in whi ch they foun d it. 

Officers should give parents the deta ils, even 
th e hard ones, befo re they give inform at ion 
to the med ia. 

Offi cers should neve r assume the ch ild is a 
runaway or make statements su ch as "They 
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will probably come home in a fevv days." If 
th e missing child is a teenage r, law enforce
ment can be quick to stereotyp e him or her 
as a runaway; th is assumption can hinder the 
immed iate implemen latior of a plan to find 
the missing chi ld. It is important for law en
forcement to trust what the parents are say
ing and verify the Informati on . 

Law enfo rcement needs to understand 
compliant behav ior and the dyn amics of 
abduction-seduct ion , also known as " learned 
helplessness, " so as not t o make assump·· 
tions or draw inco rrect con clusions whe n 
invest igating cases where a child wliling ly left 
or stayed w ith the abductor even i f the ch ild 
may have had opportunities to escape. 

The fam ily's socioeconomic status should not 
make a di fference in how law enfo rcement 
handles a case. 

Every fi rs t respo nder shou ld use a cl1ecklisl 
when investigating a case to ensure that 
certain strategies are not acci dently omitted 
during the chaos often associated w ith these 
types of events. 

Inserv ice train ing on the pol icies and proce
dl lres of mi ssing ch il dren cases shou ld be 
mandated for offi cers, and officers sh oul d be 
recertif ied at least once every 2 years. 
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Crime scene professionals should be trained 
on the importance of evidence co ll ect ion and 
preservation in m iss ing children cases. 

Law enforcement agencies sh ould have the 
capability to rapidly deploy tracking dogs in 
h igh-risk m iss ing ch il dren cases. 

Law enforcement could benefit from train
ing on how to quest ion parents in a way that 
allows them to gather information wh ile be
ing sensit ive to what the parents are goin g 
through . 

• 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention has published When Your Child Is 
Missing: A Family Survival Guide, What About Me ? 
Coping With the A bduction of a Brother or Sister, 
and The Crime of Family Abduction: A Child's 
and Parent's Perspective. The publications are 
available in English and Spanish at www.ojjdp. gov/ 
childabduction.html. Victim advocates should locate 
and share these resources with family members. 



Chap e rtne 

Th e media can ue a vital al ly in the search for a 
missing ch ild. Broadcasters w ho enter into agree
men ts with law enforcement agencies to provide 
immediate response during AMBER Alerts shou ld 
be assured that their partner agencies will fulfill 
all of the ir responsib il ities in accordance with the 
act ivation plan. Some of these responsibil iti es 
may be detailed in a memorandum of under
standing (MOU). 

To ma intain co nfidence in th e AMBER Alert sys
tem, all pa rt ners shou ld agree to the follow ing: 

hi 

To protect the integrity of the AMB ER Alert 
system and prevent tra nsmission of false or 
m isleading information to th e m edia, t he sys
tem will include speci al codes arId privileged 
act ivation t ra nsm iss ions f or plan partners and 
stakeholders . 

Law enforcement offic ials wi ll request broad
cast ti me to alert the pub lic only when all pre
v iously established criteria have been met. 

Law en forcement officia ls wi ll prov ide com
plete, thorough Informat ion that is not legally 
prohi bited and does not jeopardize the in
teg rity of an investigati on or the child' s safe 
rescue. 

Law enforceme nt off icials wi ll recognize that 
broadcasters have a responsibili ty to the pub
lic to pro vide accu rate information; therefore , 
law enforcem ent shou ld confirm speculative 
reports. 

Law en fo rceme nt officials w ill qu ickly te mi
nate an AMBER Alert w hen l he threat is no 
longe r imminent or apparent or w hen the 
chil d is res cued, even if t he sl lspect is sti ll at 
large. AMBER Alerts are for the ch ild, not the 
su spect. 

Til AMBER Alert will inc lude a ph one num
ber for t he public to call . 

ith t M dia 

Law enforcement officials and other autho ri
ties , such as 911 centers, will prov ide a meth
od for handling t he t ips and inqui ries called 
into the phone number once the AMBER Al ert 
has been activated . 

Act ivat ion of an AMBER Al ert w ill not prevent 
news organizatio ns, including stat ions airi ng 
AMBER Alerts , from usi ng th is informat ion 
for legitimate news pu rposes. 

In formatio n gleaned by leg itimate news op
erations but not provided In the AMBER Alert 
announcemen t can be dissemi nated to t he 
public in news bro adcasts and newspapers. 

Law enforcement will establish procedu res 
for m aking information ava ilable, when pos
si ble, to the media and to ot her law enforce
ment agencies befo re request ing an alert. 

Law en forcement and t he 11'1ed ia will agree 
to prov ide the equipment. t ime, and person
nel necessary fo r periodic tests of the system 
used for alerti ng the media. These tests w il l 
be co nducted by t he Emergency A lert System 
and the National Oceanic an d Atmospheric 
Administration and will be disseminated by 
fax, e-m ail, and other means. 

+ The official, app roved AM BER Alert cannot be 
altered w ithout the permission of the issuing 
law enforce ment agency. 

V rifica ion of 
o f tion 

AMBER Alert si tuat ions are fl uid and change 
m inute by minute. Therefore, during an alert, 
law enforcement off icials should be accessible 
to their media partners, and the agency should 
provide a way fo r reporters to verify info r-mation 
ga thered during normal newsroom operations. 
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An up-to-date Web site can be extremely useful 
for this purpose, In addit ion, an agency point of 
co ntact fo r the media should be appointed and 
all updated information should come from that 
liaison. 

M e Cant nt 

AMBER Alerts must be concise, immediately 
understood, easily assimilated, and qu ickly dis
seminated, and should not contain any abbrevia
tions or police jargon. Except under extraordinary 
ci rcumsta nces, an AMBER Ale rt should be no 
longer tha n one to four sentences an d should use 
the fewest w ords possible w ithout compromising 
clarity. It is critical to include speci fic descriptors 
that wou ld make the ch ild and/or suspect stand 
out from the rest of the populat ion. 

The alert message shou ld be derived fro m th e 
following informatio n: 

• Specific information about the inci den t, in
cluding day, t ime, location, and other deta ils. 

Name, age, and gender of the abducted ch ild 
along with physical descr ipt ive in formation 
(e.g., height, w eight. birthmarks, hair color, 
eye col or, an d cloth ing). 

Confirmation (if applicable ) t hat th e suspect is 
li sted in the state sex offender t·egistry. 

A desc ri pt ion of t he suspect's vehicle, includ
ing license plate nu mber an d state of issu
ance, and a plloto of the veh icle mode l, if 
ava ilable . 

+ Roa ds and highways beli eved to be used I)y 
the sLJ spect, if known . 

• Other metll ods of tran sporta tion (such as 
taxi , bus, t rain , or airplane) that the sLlspect 
may use. 

Town , community, or state w here the suspect 
and abdu cte d chi ld may ue traveling . 

• Co nfirmation th at law enforcement believes 
the ch ild is in imm inent clanger. 
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Reaso ns why law enforcem ent believes t he 
child is in danger and w hy law enforcem ent 
believes t he su spect is traveling t o a certain 
destination or v ia a certa in route. 

Toll-free telepho ne numbers for the public to 
call authorit ies if they observe the suspect or 
abducted child. 

Additional detai ls about the m iss ing child that are 
available to the publ ic but not included in the alert 
should be provi ded to the news media and ca n be 
part of the initial press release. The content of the 
AMBER Alert w ill directly affect the effectiveness 
of the ale rt; therefore , it is crit ical that broadcast
et'S maintain th e wo rding that the law enforce
ment agen cy provides . 

..:. .:.. 

The M etropolitan Police Department is searching 
for 10-year-old Jane Doe. She was abducted around 
4 p.m. while walking near the corner of Nebraska 
Avenue and Reno Road in northwest Washington. 
Jane is approximately 4 feet tall, weighs about 60 
pounds, has short brown hair and brown eyes, and 
is Caucasian . She was wearing a blue T-shirt, blu e 
jeans, and a red hat. The suspect is a white man 
in his 20s, approximately 5 feet 10 inches tall, 200 
pounds, and has short black hair. He was driving a 
bright red Ford Bronco that was last seen heading 
north on Connecticut Avenue toward 1-495. If you 
have any information regarding this abd ucti on, call 
the Metropolitan Police Department immediately at 
202-XXX-XXXX. 

Additional information about how to broadcast 
AMBER Alerts appropriately can be found in the 
Nation al Center for Missing & Exploited Children 
publication, AMBER Alert: Law Enforcement and 
Broadcaster Guide (www.n cmec.org/en_US/ 
documents/AmberGuide .pdf). 



Practitioner Tips: Broadcasting an Alert 

Following are some gUidelines concerning frequency and content when broadcasting AMBER 
Alerts: 

• Primary broadcast stations should consider reissuing an alert every 30 minLltes or more often, 
as appropriate, in prime viewing and listening periods . Cons ideration may be given to the first 
natural break within the 3D-minute time period. 

• Messages that contain updated information from law enforcement should be broadcast as nec
essary until the law enforcement agency terminates the alert. 

• A televised message sh ould include an audio alert annou ncement and an onscreen visua l an 
nouncement or a message that "crawls" across the bottom of the screen. 

• A televised message shou ld include a phone number for the public to call . The phone number 
should be repeated at least twice during each announcement. 

• A radio message should include specific details and a phone number for the public to call. The 
phone number should be repea led at least twice during each announcement. 

• The number of t imes an AMBER Alert is announced should not be reduced prior to deactivation 
of the alert by law enforcement unless appropriate law enforcement officia ls have been notified 
(these issues shOUld be reso lved in a memorandum of understanding or in other guidelines). 

• Plans should be made for "unmanned" stations if there is an automatic term ination after a cer
tain period of time. If the child is found prior to the defined period of time, then an Emergency 
Alert System cancellation message can turn off the unmanned stations. 

S n itivity to th 
udience 

Targeting key audiences is an importa nt aspect 
of an AMBER Alert . The goal is to noti fy t he peo
ple who w ill most likely be in a position to use 
the information to aid in the child's recovery. 
AMBER Alerts must be carefully co nstructed to 
avoid furth er victim ization of the child or the use 
of any word or phrase that could alienate some
one wh o might otherwise be willi ng to help in 
th e search. Particular care sh ould be given to any 
mention of the foll owing : 

Physi ca l or mental disabi li ties (un less pert i
nent to a physical descript ion). 

Identi fy ing the victi miza tion of the child to 
t he public. 

Sexual preference of the abductor (except 
w here app licable, such as being listed in a 
state sex offen der regis try ). 

Poli ti ca l affiliat ion. 

Religious preference. 

Other sen sit ive infom, ati on that has no bear
ing on locat ing an abducted chi ld. 

requenc 

The frequency of announcements is a critical 
component of the AMBER Alert plan. Broadcast 
media representat ives somet imes wrestle with the 
issue of how frequently an AMBER Alert shou ld 
be transm itted. AMBER Alert Coordi nators should 
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work closely wi th broadcasters (primary, cable, 
and secondary) in the ir area to establish a clear 
plan of operation for how quickly and how often 
tile primary alerting station will Issue an AMBER 
Alert. These decisions should be de lineated in 
formal MOUs or other agreements before imple
menting the AMBER Alert plan. 

Other on ideration 

The broadcast media volun tarily provide the ir 
valuable airt ime to inform the public that a child 
has been abducted in the belief th at such infor
mation is in the best interest of t he community. 
In exchange for th is assistance, broadcaste rs ca n 
reason ably expect the foll owing : 
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An ale lt w as issued based on prev iously 
agreed-upon cr iteria. 

Broadcasters w ill have access to law enforce
ment to the extent possib le, understanding 
the investigation must take precedence. 

An alert will be termInated as soon as it has 
been determi ned that the announcement is 
no longer needed. 

It is critical that the lines of communication be
tween broadcasters and law enforcement officia ls 
be kept open at all times. Th e safe retu rn of t il e 
abducted chil d must remai n the paramount con
cern and focus . 



s. The Role fa a er 
Pub ic I o mation Offie r 

Keeping the child's image in the mind of the pub
lic is key to the investigation. The intense media 
coverage during an AMBER Alert has directly led 
to the recovery of the child and in some cases has 
even resulted in the abductor releasing the ch ild 
in an effort to avoid apprehension . The Pu blic In
formation Officer's (PIO's) primary funct ion during 
an AMBER Alert is to convey accurate and timely 
information from the law enforcement agency to 
the public via the media and to keep the child 's 
image and the story in th e news. 

A law enforcement agency's PIO performs the 
foll owing essential functions in the AMBER Alert 
Program : 

Notifies the publ ic (via the m ed ia) to be on 
the lookout fo r a missing child . 

En hances med ia coverage of the missing 
child incident by provi ding photographs, vid
eos, and other visua l aids to he lp identify the 
victi m(s) an d/or su spect( s) an d the vehicle(s) 
used in the abduction. 

Ensures that the story stays alive by provid
ing regular updates wi th accurate and t imely 
informa tion. 

Gauges public opin ions and media percep
tion s for the agency, address in g any issues 
and ensuring the focu s stays on the child. 

Antici pates possible worst-case scenar ios 
an d prepares the agen cy's response to the 
types of questions like ly to accompany such 
scenarios. 

Provides fami ly members and frie nds w ith 
effective strategi es for conducti ng media in
terv iews and press co nferences, safeguards 
invest igatory deta il s of the case, and , to th e 
extent poss ible, protects the family's privacy. 

Safeguards the continued partnership be
tween the media and law enfo rcement. 

The law enforcement agency's chief executive of
ficer (CEO) must have confidence in the PIO and 
the Pia must be able to function with in the CEO's 
authority. A CEO once commented th at " activat
ing an AMBER Alert is like send ing up a flare ask
ing every media outlet t o critique the way you are 
handling your investigation." Altho ugh part of the 
PIO's job is to respond to questions about investi
gative efforts , the PIO must maintain the focus on 
the primary goal , which is to rescue and recover 
the missing ch il d. 

Ideally, the Pia should be involved in 8n AMBER 
Alert activation from the very beginning. It is time 
consuming for the PIO to try to catch up on the 
events leading up to an AMBER Alert or during 
an AMBER Alert. The best way to ensure the PIO 
is incl uded in all aspects of the AMBER Alert pro
cess is to def ine the PIO's responsibilities clearly 
in th e law enfo rcement agency's poli cies and 
procedures. 

The procedures for AMB ER Alerts should clearl y 
identify steps for the Pi a t o follow, for example: 

Wh en an d how to noti fy the media that an 
AMBER Ale rt has been issued. 

How to handle or where to direct inquiries 
from the med ia . 

+ How to handle or where to direct inquir ies 
from the publ ic. 

The PIO's specific functions during an AMBER 
Alert activation may vary among agencies, but 
are likely to be sim ilar in the following key ways : 

The PIO ei ther assists in or is immediately 
made aware of the decision to activate or 
deact ivate an AMBER Alert. 
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The Pia is cons idered an essent ial member of 
the agency's incident management st ructure 
before , during, and after an AMBER Alert so 
that he or she understands all aspects of 
the operation . 

C oosing a Public 
In ation Offic r 

Law enforcement agencies vary in si ze , structure , 
and composition. Ideally, the PIO sho uld work full 
t ime for the law enforcement agency and know 
how to release informati on to the publ ic through 
the media. Larger agencies usually have a Pia in 
place to keep the public informed. Small er agen
cies, on the other hand, often lack the personnel 
or resources to hire a dedicated Pia and may rely 
on other agencies w ithin their jurisdi ction or the 
state police to provide th is service. Alternatively, 
a small agency w ithout a full-tim PIO cou ld des
ignate a key offi cer in advance to fu nction as a 
PIO in the event of an alert . The desi gnated officer 
should then be trained so t hat he or she can be 
effective in dealing with both the media and the 
public during an activation . 

The Pia must be an swerable to the chief or sheriff 
and must fully understand the intricate process 
of rel easing information to th e public. In addi
ti on, the PIO must have access to information, key 
agency perso nne l (i ncluding the chief or sileriff), 
the cl'i me scene area, and other areas whe re in
fo rm ation may be generated . 

Once a primary PIO has bee n appointed, it may 
be useful to identi fy a backup PIO to assist or fill 
in if the primary PIO is absent. During an AMBER 
Alert incident, the Pia should only be respo n
sible for dissem inating info rmati on to the public 
that will help in the recovery of the abducted 
child, and if the normally designated PIO is also 
involved in the investigation then a backup pro 
shou ld be designated. Th is wi ll allow key investi
gative personnel to focus exclUSively on recover
ing the missing child safely and investigating the 
circumstances of the di sappearance . 
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The PIO may wish to designate poi nts of contact 
for specific information, bu t only the PIO should 
make this deci si on . In any case, the primary des
ignated point of contact -the PIO-should remain 
the same. 

Plac men of the Public 
Inf rmation Office Within 
the Inciden an ement 
S stein 

The fneident Management System (l MS) rep 
resents National Incident Management System 
protocol as requ ired by U.S. Department of 
Home land Security statutory regulati ons. The Pia 
should be strategically placed wi th in the IMS so 
that he or she 11as direct access to all law en force
ment person nel in command of the operation. 
Access to information is essential for the PIO to 
establ ish a smooth f low of information to the pub
lic an d monitor how well the media are dissemi
nati ng details about the alert . 

Figure 2 shows the optimal posit ion of the PIO 
within the IMS, reporting directly to the inci dent 
comm an der but above and outside the command 
officer structure. This management structure gives 
the PIO access to the IMS commander and t o t he 
individual command offi cers wh o work w ith all of 
the invest igative aspects of the AMBER Alert . 

A Pia who is involved in the agency's key dec i
sio nmaking processes w ill be able to ensure that 
the media receive only responsible messages tha t 
w il l effect ively inform th e public about th e agen
cy's search for a miss ing child. 

Duties 0 a Public 
I , orrn tion 0 fic r 

AMBER Alert programs nationwide may differ in 
the policies that designate w ho is responsibl e for 
request ing activat ion or deactivation of an alert 
and the criteria th at dictate when all alert is to be 



Figure 2. Optimal Position of Public Information Officer in Incident 
Management System 
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activated or deactivated. In all cases, howeve r, the 
PI O's role is to set the overa ll tone during an alert 
an d (0 control til e flow of inform ation based on 
lega l restri ctions and agency policies. 

No law enforcement agency should be w ithout 
a PIO during thi s critical t ime of need for publ ic 
and media assista nce. The PIO's presen ce will be 
parti cularly prominent during til e early stages of 
an AMBER Alert when press con fe rences, med ia 
interviews, and similar events w ill keep the PIG's 
name and face, but more im portantly the child, in 
th e public eye. 

Organizing Media Briefings 

The PIO should be responsib le for al l logisti cs 
involving media bri efin gs, including creating the 
briefing schedu le, establ ish ing the locati on of the 
briefings (away from the command cen ter if pos
sible), and securin g pa rking fo r media vehicles. 

When conducting media bri efin gs, the PIO should: 

Choose a locati on for the briefin g area tlla t 
wil l m eet the needs of both invest igators an d 
the medi a. Cons ider parki ng lots an d ot li er 
pub lic areas rather t han law enforce ment 
headquarters, 

I I 
Command Command 

Position osition 

Set the tone for the media briefing . M ain tain 
control of the enti re br iefing envi ron ment 
(e.g., where it takes place, participan ts' roles , 
an d structure of the briefing ). 

Start eve ry media br iefing with an openin g 
stat em ent by an appropriate law enfo rce ment 
offic ial fo llowed by a question- and-answer 
d ialog (if prev ious ly agreed to by law en
force ment offi cials). 

+ Provi de addit ional information about th e 
v ictim (s ) and/or suspect(s) along w ith photo
graphs and a home video (if avail ab le ), as ap
proved by com mand offici al s, to enhance th e 
media 's coverage of the inci dent. 

Enl ist t he aid of media tech nical personnel if 
copies of videotapes or aud iotapes an d live 
fee ds are necessary (if fami ly m embers an dl 
or the comm an der in charg e of the invest iga
ti on have g ranted approval f or their use). 

Dissemina te photographs of selecte d crime 
scen e areas as appropriate and wit h com
mand offi ci als' approval. 

Plan for a worst-case scenario by anticipatin g 
all types of questions th at are like ly to arise in 
such a scen ar'io an d th e agen cy's res pon se. 
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~ Wo rk wi th fam ily mem bers to prepar-e them if 
they are t o be 3 part of t he briefing. 

Ensuring the Message Is 
Received 

During t l18 public warn ing phase, AMBER Alerts 
are usually disseminated th rough text messaging , 
w hich mean s the request for activat ion and public 
warnin g messages are most often in wri tten form . 
Written messages are also found on U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation vari able messa ge signs 
and in televis ion broadcasts, where a w ri tten text 
message "crawling " across the top or bottom of 
the tel evision screen ofte n accompan ies or fol 
lows a verba l al ert . A law enforcement agency 
generates all messages. 

A PIO w hose responsibi l ities incl ude asking th e 
media to broadcas t an AMBER Alert also en sures 
th at the req uest to disseminate the message has 
been understood and properly carried out. A PIO 
w ho does not have th is responsibi li ty should nev
ertheless verify , on beha lf of his or her agency, 
that t he I'equest has been made. 

TIle PIO should not assume an AMBER Alert has 
been received solely beca use it was sent by tradi
t iona l means such as facsimile or e-mail. The PIO 
sh ould do the follow ing to veri fy that t he media 
have rece ived the AMBER Ale rt: 

Telephone th e appropr iate broadcast m edia 
representa tive for confirmat ion. 

Follow up w ith an e-m ail or text messa ge, 
wh ere availab le. 

Fi nally, the PIO sh ould be prepared, An AMBER 
Alert can generate all immediate demand for In
form ation fro m all t ypes of media, both local and 
national, and rapid updates of accurate informa
ti on are critical. This sudden demand can be over
w helming, especi ally for a small age ncy. 
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Controlling the 
Spread of Rumors 

Rumors and false or mislead ing inform ation 
frequent ly emerge dur ing any law enforcement 
incident or investigation , and AMBER Alerts are 
no excepti on . Because journa lists will seek ad
ditional in formation on th ei r own f rom a vict im 's 
f amily members, fri ends, and w itnesses, rumors 
can devel op quickly. It is important for t he PIO to 
monitor rumors and stay informed about all as
pects of the investigation. Fortunately, the PIO is 
in a strategic pOSit ion to con trol t he informatio n 
delive red to t he public and th us help el imi nate 
potenti al problem s early on. The PIO should do 
the follow ing: 

M on itor al l media coverage of an AMB ER 
Al ert in ci den t, inc luding special alert an 
nouncements, con t inuing news media cover
age, telev isio n and radio t alk shows, and W eb 
si tes th at conventiona l and nonconven t ional 
media ma intain. 

Co llect as much Inform ation as possible 
about any ci rcu lat ing rumors and be vig ilant 
in refu t ing any incorrect or m isleading 
repo rts. 

Contact t he app ropriate new s medi a outlet t o 
add ress inco rrect info rmati on di rect ly or issue 
8 speci al agencywicl e new s announcem ent 
that specifies the correct informat ion to be 
conveye d to the pub lic. 

Recogn ize t hat t he media are pa lticipating 
voluntarily in all AMBER A lert and do not 
w ish to be view ed as an exten sio n of law 
enforcement. The med ia respect lawen
forcement agencies much 1110 re w hen those 
agencies /'ecogn ize that t he media's primary 
responsibil ity is t o inform th e publi c 
independently. 

Be aw are th at once an AM BE R Alert has 
been act ivated, t he story will be pursued ag
gress ively. This means t he " an gle " of lhe 



story m ay ch ang e in unpredictabl e w ays. For 
example, the AMBER Alert pro cess m ay be 
analyzed, the cri m ina l investigation may be 
scrutinized , and the public 's response may 
be evaluated-al l in the publ ic domain - with 
I ittre or no direction from law enforcemen t. 

Make no attempt to seize media videotapes 
or audiotapes (whether broadcast or out
takes), notes, photographs , or ottler material 
that is owned by or in the possession of t he 
media . Frequen tly, the media will hon or a re
quest for a co py of tile material. 

Finally, as a representative of law enforcement, 
the Pia should be aware that some information 
th at the media uncovers may !leed to be 
invest igated. 

The PIC 's Role in the 
Deactivation Phase 

The AMBER Alert shoul d be deactivated when 
th e child is recovered even if the suspect is stil l 
at large. The deactivation of an AMBER Alert 
will likely lead to additional responsibilit ies for 
the Pia. Th e Pia sh ould do the following : 

Inform victim s' fam il ies about the most 
effective ways to deal with media attent ion 
and the pros an d cons of being in terviewed 
by the med ia. In addition , the Pia should let 
th e fam ilies kn ow about information they 
sh ould and shou ld not discu ss, in accordan ce 
w ith t he adv ice of investigators and p ros
ecutors w orking on the case. (See the "Re
sources: Family Resource Guides " sidebar in 
chapter 3.) 

Work w ith the prosecut ing attorney to en
sure that t he release of information wil l not 

jeopardize the ability to obta in a conv ict ion in 
the case if the subject w as arrested or in the 
event t he subject is late r' located and charged. 

Acknowledge on behalf of the agency and its 
CEO the co11tributions of everyone involved, 
inc lud ing broadcasters, loca l bus inesses , 
volunteers, governmen t agencies, and law 
enfor'cement agencies that supported th e 
effort with addit ional manpower and other 
resources . The CEO may w ish t o handle t il is 
task personally; however, whoever conducts 
th is briefing shou ld do the follow ing : 

• Acknowledge and thank all med ia rep
resentat ives, including newspapers, cell 
phon e providers, and co-owned Web-based 
services, for their assistance in publi cizing 
the AMBER Alert. 

• Acknowledge and thank other organ iza 
tions an d vo lunteers that donated tim e 
and services on beha lf of the missing chi ld 
(e .g., uti lity compan ies, tax icab companies, 
various nonprofit organ izat ions, and other 
groups and bus inesses). 

• Acknowled ge and than k all law enforce
ment agencies (federal , state, an d local) 
th at participated in botfl th e searcfl an d in
vestigative phases of the incident. 

Ultimately, the PIO's role in an AMBER Alert is 
flu id. Hi s or her functi on s ca n ch ange w ith each 
new set of circumstances . Above all , the Pia l11ust 
remember that or ce an AMBER Al ert has been Is
su ed , it is pub lic information and cannot be taken 
back. Al so, the alert does not end until proper de
activation procedures have been completed . 
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c ap r • 

Almost 90 percent of AMBER Alert plans use the 
Emergency Alert System (EAS) to disseminate 
an alert. The rema ining plans use the National 
Weather Se rvice or a system of t heir own design , 
such as facs imile or e-mai l tran sm issions from 
law enfo rcement agencies to ind iv idual media 
outlets . In 2004, the U.S. Department ofTranspor
tation published AMBER, Emergencv, and Travel 
Time Messaging Guidance for Transportation 
Agencies. The info rmation that follows is adapted 
from th e report . The fu ll report is available at 
www.ops.fhwa .dot .govrrravelinfoiresources/ 
cms_re pt/cmspractices .pdf. 

roce n Operations 

Init iat ion of an AMBER Alert is always the respon
sibility of an em ergency management or lawen
fo rcement agency, such as state or local police or 
the office of emergency management . Information 
to post, update, an d remove alerts is often sent 
v ia fa x to t he state's department of transportation 
(DOT) or via loca l methods for using the EAS. 

Som e jurisdictions have a programmed list of 
preplanned scenarios (i.e. , templates into which 
an operator will insert the detai ls relevant t o the 
part icular situation); other DOTs receive instruc
tion on how to structure the message. 

es a Content 

The text displayed on va riab le m essage signs 
(VMS) during an AMBER Alert varies signif icantl y. 
Th e text varies f rom state to state, and many 
states are revising their pol ici es and now display 
messages differently from one alert to the next. 
The amount of Informat ion available to law en
forcement (and by extension to the DOT) can also 
vary, Wll ich makes standardization a chal lenge. 
Fo r example, transportation ma nagement center 
operators at on e state DOT had min imal info rma
tion and posted the fol low ing message: 

• 
a I"g rate • Ie 

" AMBER ALER 

CALL911 " 

Th is was widely seen as a failure because no 
specific information (such as vehicle description 
or tag number) was given to help locate the ve
hicle invo lved, and many motorists were not yet 
familiar w ith AMBER Alerts at that time. The juris
diction's 91 1 dispatch center was inundated w ith 
call s from confused motorists. 

Althoug h a vehicle descript ion is generally part of 
the text di splayed during an AMBER Alert, there 
is disagreement regarding whether or not to post 
the enti re vehicl e license plate number. Some 
jurisdicti ons consider that a li ce nse plate number 
is too m ch informati on for a moto rist to absorb 
while driving at freeway speeds , and instead 
prefer to advise motorists to tu ne to loca! news 
radio stations to obtain more information. Oth ers 
think that posti ng a vehicle descripti on without a 
li cen se plate number may co ntribute to vigilante 
behavi or on the part of a motorist who sees a 
veh icle that matches the description. However, it 
should be noted th at chil dren have been success
fu lly recovered as a result of someone recalling 
the description and vehicle tag inform ation. 

Many juri sd icti ons use a simil ar order of in'fo rma
tio n in AMBER Alerts. Most jurisdictions generall y 
use th ree lines to convey an AMBER Alert, an d 
the order tends to be: general category of in for
mation on the first line, vehicle informatio n on t he 
second line, and desired moto rist response on the 
third line. Two pages are usu ally used to convey 
all informati on pertinent to the al ert . 

Exampl es of wording include the fol lowing: 

(Page 1) 

" CHILD ABDUCTION" 

"RED FORD " 

"CALL 911 " 
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(Page 2) 

" CHILD ABDUCTION" 

" LlC # ABC 123 " 

" CALL 91'1" 

One state indicated that It does not use the term 
" AMBER Alert" on its VMS because of a concern 
th at motorists will confuse th e text with a change 
in the natio nal securi ty th reat level. Instead , thi s 
state posts "CHILD ABDUCTION" on the f irst line 
of the VMS during an AMBER Alert activation. 

essage d bility 

In some states, gu idelines regardi ng sign read
abili ty call for a minirnu m of 900 feet of v isibi lity, 
w hich translates to 8.B seconds of viewing time at 
70 mph or 11 seconds at 55 mph . A rule of thumb 
in practice when using VMS is that the minimum 
exposure time should be at least 2 seconds per 
line. Arizona State University studied the legibi lity 
of various VMS In the Phoenix area and conclud
ed that f iber optic VMS have an average legibility 
of approximately 835 feet. Subtract ing 150 feet 
because of vehicle cutoff (i.e., the sign is hidden 
from the driver becau se it is obscured by the ve
hicl e's roof as the vehicle approaches the VMS) 
leaves an ave rage read ing distance of 685 f eet. 
Th us , motorists have approximately 6 seconds t o 
comprehend a VMS message at 75 m ph or 7 sec
onds at 65 mph. 

In the states that w er'e studied, signs con sisted of 
2 to 3 lines per page, 16 to 28 characters per line, 
and 10 to 18 inches per character. Mosl sig ns are 
capable of di splayi ng two pages and some si gns 
can display f our consecutive pages; however, 
m any slates insist that it is not safe to display 
more than one page to drivers travel ing at free
way speeds. Some si gns are capa ble of providing 
more elaborate presentation s: diffe rent fonts, 
flashing , centering , or justifying text right or left. 
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a e Con 1:ruction 

Message construction refers to standard words, 
phrases, and abbreviations. There is little variabil ity 
in message construction. Word and phrase libraries 
tend lo be relatively similar; the major differences 
occur in the formality of the message structure . 

Message construct ion in some DOTs follows a 
specific outl ine, for exam ple: 

State the problem being addressed. 

Describe the locat ion . 

.. Define what the motorist is be ing asked lo do. 

It is Importan t to ach ieve a balance between the 
impacts of these three elements. If one of them is 
overemphasized, l he resuilis that others may be 
neglected or messages may become too long or 
complex. In addi tion, consistency in style and or
der allows the motorist to anticipate the message 
and to focus on the element line that he or she 
deems most important. When more than one page 
is avai lable, messages are sti ll often cor structed to 
fi t on one page to maxim ize readability. 

licies d ractice 

Policies regar-ding the posti ng , updati ng, and 
removal of AMBER Alerts are generally not the 
domain of DOTs. The DOT's role in dissemi nat-
ing AMBER Alerts is w idely accepted as supple
mentary; they receive the information, Info rm the 
public vi a VMS, and Instruct motorists to respond 
accord ingly (e.g. , call 911 or another abbreviated 
phone number, or tune to local media for detailed 
information ). Some DOTs, however, desire a rnore 
active role in determ ining the template for the 
message and the length of time the message is 
posted. They may have liabi li ty concern s, and they 
may want a hierarchical plan to handle alerts that 
are requested when a dangerous driving condi
ti on is also being posted. Transportation staff have 
experier ce with motorists , and their thoughts and 
ideas should be carefully considered. 



Th e am ount of t1 e an AM BER Al ert rema ins ac
tive varies greatly. Some DOTs keep an AMBE R 
Alert on VMS for a set amount of time (usuall y 
between 3 and 8 Ilours). One state's DOT spec i
fies in its policy that alerts must be kept on VMS 
for 8 hours from the time of initiation, and that 
the time may be extended whenever there is an 
update to the alert. Another state has a policy that 
stipulates the removal of an alert after 1 hour if it 
occurs during rush hour and after 4 hours during 
nonpeak periods. Other state DOTs wait for the 
managing law enforcement agency to advise the 
DOT t o deactivate the alert. 

rmanent V r US 

a I Variabl 
."II''''''·;;:sa e Si ns 

Message con struction vari es for pe rma nent and 
portable VMS. Porta ble signs are general ly small
er and able t o handle fewer ch aracters per line 
tha n pe rma nent signs. Portable signs can accom
modate two lines of text, and permanent signs 
can accommodate three lines. For example, the 
Arizona Department of Transportation's perma
nent signs use 3 lines wi th 18 characters per li ne, 
and its portable si gns use 3 lines with 10 char
acters per line. Messages are displayed on two 
pages whenever possible. 

Although AM BER Alerts are generally pos ted either 
on all permanent VMS or on those within a speci
fied radi us, posting of AMBER Alerts on portable 
VMS tends to be at the discret ion of the transporta
tion management center superv isor on duty. 

re u nc fU 

The frequency of using VMS is a si gn ifica nt and 
w idel V discussed issue, and contradictory attitudes 
ex ist on this subj ect. Transportation offic ials con
sider that VMS should be used rare ly and thereby 
retai n the abil ity to attract a motorist's att ntion 
(i.e., text on a VMS indicates that unusual condi
tions are occurring) . On the other hand, feedback 
from many DOTs suggests that the trave li ng 
public does not like to see the signs remain blank 

becau se it gives the impression that the si gns are 
nothing more tha n a rarely used expensive toy. 

R suits 

The overall response to the use of messaging 
signs during AMBER Alerts Is consistently posi
tive nationwide. In general, the public vi ews the 
use of VMS for AMBER Alerts as a valuable use 

In 2009, an AMBER Alert was issued for a young 
child in Sanford, NH. Michael Grant heard the alert 
on the radio and saw the variable m essage signs 
while driving horne from work. Later that day, Grant 
saw the vehicle and, thanks to th e AMBER Alert and 
his attentiveness, the child w as rescued and returned 
to her mother. 

"My wife and I and the kids were all sitting down to 
have supper and the AMBER Alert had corne on the 
news and it was broadcast that a man had taken off 
with a 2-year-old girl .... We got a lot of construc
tion going on in New Hampshire right now. So, you 
know the digital signs they use to tell you to slow 
down because there is somebody in the road? They 
converted all the signs over and they all said 1999 
Dodge green pickup truck with the Maine license plate 
number .... And I thought that was incredible to ... 
utilize the signs that belong to construction compa
nies .... I saw them [the signs] all the way horne. 
You couldn't miss them and I think that's kind of 
what instilled into me to memorize a lot of stuff. 

"I had gone hunting that day and as I started heading 
down a dirt road, I saw the truck and then I saw the 
plate ... put two and two together, realized it was the 
green truck ... as I was just standing there, I finally 
saw the little girl jump up on the seat ... . I thought, 
I'm committed to this now, because I saw the little 
girl. I got two kids of my own and I reali zed then that 
it's my job to make sure that child's brought horne." 

~Michael M. Grant, Jr. 
Recipient of U.S. Department of Justice's 
2010 AM BER Alert Citizen Award 
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of the equipment. Some states have experienced 
positive results with AMBER Alert messages; for 
example, California saw a high-vis ibility success 
with the safe return of two teenage girls wh o had 
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been abducted by a st ran ger. Many states cla im 
that since implementing their AMBER Alert plan s, 
every al ert has resulted in the safe return of the 
abducted chi ld. 



te 7. Th 01 o the M 
Coordinator 

A criti cal stakeholder group in an AMBER Alert 
plan includes the national , state, local, and reg ion
al AMBER Alert Coordinators. The Assistant At
torney General fo r the Office of Justice Programs 
is the National AMBER Alert Coordinator, whose 
role is to help state and local officials develop and 
enhance AMBER Alert plans and promote state
wide and regional coordination among plan s. 

The Coordinator's tasks may include: 

The state or local AMBER Alert Coordinator over
sees the implementation , maintenance, and en
hancement of the AMBER Alert Program. The 
position is usua lly housed within a state or local 
law enforcement agency; however, a few states 
have chosen members of the broadcast com
munity to f ill this crit ical ro le. A list of state AMBER 
Alert Coord inators is available at www.ambera lel-t. 
gov/state_contacts.htm. 

Developing and maintaining AM BER Alert criteria and any procedures for activating and 
denying AIVIBER Alerts. 

Ove rseeing the AMBER Alert activation process. 

Overseeing the AMBE R Alert activation review committee . 

• Coordinating with AM BER Alert partners and stakeholders. 

Developing and maintaining the oversight committee. 

Maintaining any guidelines, procedures, or memoranda of understanding. 

Coordinating AMBER Alert training for law enforcement, broadcasters, transportation officials, 
and any other identified partners. 

Providing public awareness and marketing of the AMBER Alert Program . 

.. Developing and distributing education materials. 

Communicating with representatives from the AMBER Alert Program. 

Communicating with other Coordinators via the AMBER Alert Portal. 

Ensuring that secondary alerts are administered appropriately. 

Overseeing any other endangered alert systems that are in place when an AMBER Alert cannot 
be used in a specific situation. 

Ensuring that "Chil d Abduction" and "AMBER Alert" flags are entered appropriately in the 
National Crime Information Center. 
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The Coordinator's role varies from state to state; 
the responsib ilities co uld include approval of 
activations, conducting after-action debriefings, 
marketing the program, and tra ining. Some of 
th e Coord inator's responsibilities, along with 
practitioner t ips for carrying oUllhese duties 
effectively, are presented below. 

in tio 

The AMBER Alert Coordinator is responsible for 
ensuring that the program Is institutiona lized 
within the jurisdiction and t hat all partners are 
engaged and are maintaining the agreed-upon 
components. The Coordinator's administrat ive 
functions include development and maintenance 
of AMBER materials and procedures. 

Practitioners recom mend that the AMBER Alert 
Coordinator -

Institute a process to review and update all 
procedu res and material s ann ual ly. 

.. Consider addi ng redund ancy In the Coordina
tor position to ensu re consistency In case the 
Coordinator is transferred or to prepa re for 
succession plan ning. 

Perfo rm periodic tests of the system to en
sLlre th at th e process will work whe n needed. 

Maintaining Memorandums 
of Understanding 

AM BER Alert Coordinators are encouraged to 
develop procedures and guidelines to ensure 
that criteria are adhered to and activations are 
ti mely. These procedu res should be codified in a 
memorandum of understanding (MOU ) w ith th e 
various pa rtner agencies. MOUs (0 1' operating 
agreements) are living docu ments that have dem
onstrated their importance in the AMBER Alert 
Program. They help en sure that all stakeholders 
and partners are aware of and agree to the pro
cesses and procedures used to issue an AMBER 
Alert. They specify each stakeholder's duties and 
I-esponsibil iti es an d explain how commun ities and 
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jurisdi ctions will work to gether to protec t th e lives 
of chil dren. Effect ive MOUs also include a genera l 
discussion of child recovery plans and strategies 
and how the AMBER Alert plan fits into the 
broader context. 

A sample MOU can be obtained by Gontact ing the 
AMBER Alert Training and Tech nical Assista nce 
Program at AskAMBER @Mc.edu . 

Securing Funding 

Th e AMBER Alert process leverages existing re
sources within a jurisdiction , and therefore it is a 
cost-effect ive tool in the investigation of a miss ing 
ch ild. However, costs to maintain the program 
and provi de training and awareness can deplete 
an agen cy's budget. Several programs have es
tablished foundations to supplement th ei r bud
gets through fundraisers, donations, and gifts . 

Several state AMBER Alert programs have mecha
nisms to co llect donations. The Chamber of Com
merce in Utah has sponsored conferences and 
provided financia! support to the prog ram. Min
nesota has also accepted donat ions supplied to 
them through a partnership wit l, the Jacob Wet
ter li ng Foundation . A regiona! program in Texas 
rece ived funds through a gol f tournament. 

Coord inators ca n share ideas about fu nding 
through the AMBER Alert Portal and The AMBER 
Advocate. 

romoting 
mm Ini 

Experienced AMBER Alert Coordin ators strong ly 
emphasize consi ste nt and freque nt communica
tion w ith all partners ; communication w ith th e 
public througll AMBER Alert Web sites; and 
mainta ining contact with othe r Coord inators, the 
AMBER Ale rt Training and Techn ical Ass istance 
Program, the Nation al Center for Miss ing & Ex
plo ited Children (NCMEC). and the Department of 
Justice (DOJ) through the AMBER Alert Portal 
and The AMBER Advocate (see "Resource: The 
AMBER Alert Portal " ). 



The AM BER Alert Portal on the Criminal Justice 
Collaboration Portal is an official interactive Web 
site for sharing information and support. It was 
created specifically for AMBER Alert Coordinators, 
Clearinghouse Managers, and Child Abduction 
Response Team Coordinators. The secure Web site 
informs AMBER Alert partners of the latest news, 
information, and resources. Discussion boards, 
shared document libraries, and other collaborative 
resources are available to facilitate effective work 
among AMBER Alert partners across the country 
and around the globe. 

Also accessible via the portal are The AMBER 
Advocate (the official newsletter of the program 
with more than 40,000 recipients), recent success 
stories, announ cements, and AMBER Alert partners. 
Additional links are provided for the AMBER Alert 
Program, the AMBER Alert Training and Technical 
Assistance Program, the Department of Justice Child 
Exploitation and Obscenity Section, and the National 
Center for Missing & Exploited Children. Al so 
available on the portal are the AM BER Alert Legal 
Database and information about wireless AMBER 
Alerts. 

For more information about the AMBER Alert Portal 
or to learn how Coordinators can gain access to 
the Criminal Justice Collaboration Portal, conta ct 
your regional AMBER Alert liaison or go to www. 
thecjportal.org/AmberAlert and click on "Contact us." 

Sche uling and 
Ov rs in Tr in in 

Coordinators should ensure that program par
t icipants receive necessary t raining and tll at new 
stakeholder agency staff receive train ing regularly. 
Train ing can be accomplished in a variety of ways 
th at include fo rmal scheduled sess ions, Web
based or online tra in ing , distance learn ing, t rai n
the-tra iner sessions, and publ ished materials. 

Practit ioners recommen d that the AMBER Alert 
Co ord inator-

Consider condUcting joint train ing sessions 
that involve representatives from each part
ner group . 

Use Webln ars t o provide t rainin g, which will 
eli mi nate travel expenses for both trainers 
and agencies. 

Re inforce training and promote train ing 
opportuniti es by devel oping AMBER Alert 
pocket cards, breakroom poste rs, brochures, 
and ot her mater ials t o enhance awareness of 
the program an d to edUcate stakeholders on 
acLivation procedu res. 

Ensu re that first responders receive necessary 
training and training materials and that they 
share t his information with agency command 
staff. 

+ Pro vide law enfo rcement agencies w ith sam
ple policies they can use that can incorporate 
AMBER Alert into the agency 's comprehen
sive respon se t o a missi ng child . 

Encourage states to incorporate AMB ER Alert 
procedu res int o the state stan dards and trai n
ing curricu lum an d t o petition their leg islature 
to mandate AMBER Alert train ing as pa rt of 
the state 's mandatory retrai ning curriculum . 

Identify and d istribute availab le trai ning 
opportu niti es to AMBER Al ert partners. 

The AMBER Alert Training and Techni cal Assistance 
Program has delivered training and technical assis
tance to more than 16,000 law enforcement person
nel, prosecutors, child protection professionals, 
media representatives , and private-sector organiza
tions. Visit wwW.amber-net.org/technicalassistan ce. 
htm!. 
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Provide AMBE R Alert train ing t h roug ~1 profes
sional organ izat ions such as broadcasters' , 
pol ice chiefs ', and sheriffs' associations. 

cting th ight 
T chnology To Promo e 
the Alert 

Access t o the latest technical solu ti ons call cut 
down on unnecessary delays once the ca ll is 
made to activate an ale rt . This technology can 
automate notifications to the various partners 
and stakeholders, including th e broadcast com
munity and the emergency operations center, and 
sen d out any secondary alerts. Before pu rchasing 
technology or eng aging in a partnership w ith a 
company to use technology, however, AMBER 
Alert Coordinators should check with other Co
ordinators, th e National Cente r for Missing & 
Exp loited Children , and DOJ to see if the technol
ogy is avai lable w ithout purchase or if any other 
Coordi nators have had any experiences w ith the 
technology. 

Circumstances surroun ding an alert could mean 
that an activation must be expand ed outside of 
a jurisdi ct ion or state. Therefore, it is important 
to know the procedures f or act ivating an alert in 
other states, and Coo rdinators sh ould have all 
necessary contact information for AMBER Alert 
Coordi nators in other states. 

Selectin g the proper technology for a co mmu
nity's needs can be a diff icult and confusing task, 
and it is important to consider all options careful
ly. It is critical to se lect t he best option based on 
research. Coo rdinators should consider consulting 
an informati on technology consultant, if one is 
avail able. 

Con sider the followin g questions w hen resea rch
ing a tech nology solution or vendor and before 
purchasing the techno logy: 

W hat is the company's market ing plan ? 

• Does the com pany 's income depend on th e 
number of "hits" on it s Web site ? If so, the 
Coo rd inator m ll st be vigil ant of methods 
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that are more concerned with redirect ing 
lIsers to click on the Web site than With 
send ing Info rmation qu ickly to those in the 
al ert's geograph ical area. 

• Does the technology send the AMBER 
Alerts oLJts ide the geographi c area def ined 
in the alert? For AMBER Alerts, quality and 
geograph ic targeting are the most impor
tant con siderat ions, and a la rger subscriber 
base co u ld resul t in a slower system, In 
add iti on, individuals wh o rece ive alerts that 
do not app ly to them may become desen
sit ized and drop out of the program . Note: 
When demonstrati ng the t echnology's cap
abilities to a potential buyer, the vendo r 
w ill m ost likely place the purchaser's e-mail 
address at the top of the l ist , ensu ring 
speedy delivery. Individua ls testing the sys
tem may want t o consider using an alias e
ma il address to test the system properly, 

Does the technology vendor use the agency 's 
nam e to market its products? 

• Coord inators may want to consider enter
ing into an MOU that states the ven dor 
cannot use the agen cy's name unless ap
proval is received first. 

• Rem ember, a teclln ology vendor is not a 
partner. 

Does the technology vendor make false o r 
m isleading claims? 

• As stated previ ously, resea rch all aspects 
of the technology and the vendor. 

• Fa lse info rmation can f ru strate partic ipants 
and they may drop out of the program . In 
addition, fa lse inform at ion damages the 
cred ibility of the AMBER A lert Program . 

Does the technology vendor ask fo r b iograph
ica l data fro m th ose w ho are si gning up ? 
Anyth ing more than an e-m ail address can 
be used for market ing or can give the ap
pearan ce t hat the informati on is being sold 
to markete rs. 



T tin st m 

Scheduled testi ng of equipment and person nel 
should be conducted to main tain the optimal 
performance of th e AMBER Alert system. The 
testing should involve every aspect of the sys lem, 
including the techno logy that disseminates the 
alert information and the personnel who decide 
to activate the system . The testing process should 
employ various scenarios, including redundant 
backup p lC1n s in case of system failure. 

Equipment testi ng should be done systematically; 
the AM BER Alert Coord inator should seek input 
or guidance from each primary stakeholder and 

partner to test t il system consistently, effectively, 
and efficiently. 

When using an outside system to assist the 
agency in its distribution of the AMBER Alert, it 
Is important t o ensure security measures are in 
place to protect personal identifying information 
within the system and to protect the system from 
any breaches that could result in the issuance of a 
false AMBER Alert t o subscribers . 

Practitioners recommend that t he AMBER Alert 
Coordinator-

+ Document t raini ng and practice the AMBER 
Alert notification procedure. 

Recipients of AMBER Alert information can be divided into primary and secondary receivers. 
Primary receivers, such as the m edia and broadcasters, are responsible for disseminating the alert 
to a much larger audience. Secondary receivers include all of the remaining individuals who sign 
up to receive AMBER Alerts. Some Coordinators solicit the public to sign up to receive e-mail alerts . 
Although this is helpful, it is important to note that as more people sign up, the speed of dissemina
tion decreases, depending on the specific network, and the primary receivers who are responsible 
for much larger disseminations will most likely experience delays. Therefore, it is advisable to 
maintain a separate notification system for primary receivers. 

At the request of the Department of Justice, the National Center for Miss ing & Exploited Children 
(NCMEC) created a system whereby AMBER Alerts can be sent to private companies and vendors 
across the country. This in turn redistributes the alert to customers who have signed up to receive 
them. The alerts must be targeted to customers within the alert's geographic area, as directed by 
law enforcement. 

When an AMBER Alert Coordinator activates an AMBER Alert, it must be sent immediately to 
primary distributors such as radio stations, television stations, and transportation road signs. 
Coordinators are also asked to send the message to NCMEC, who will configure the message 
for secondary distribution and send it (via an XML feed) to all distributors who have submitted 
an operational plan outlining services th at can be provided and have signed a memorandum of 
understanding with NCMEC. This process occurs regardless of the technology format that each 
Coordinator uses. The secondary distributor then immediately redistributes the alert to its custom
ers in the specified geographic area. Any updates and cancellations w ill be distributed the same 
w ay. Each vendor enters into an agreement in which it cannot charge law enforcement or the 
public for these alerts. Currently, the program includes Internet service providers and social net
working Web sites (AOL, AIM, MSN, Yahoo, MySpace, and Facebook), the trucking industry through 
Qualcomm, Wireless AMBER Alerts, Digital Billboards, and some members of the hotel industry. 

More information about AMBER Alert secondary distribution and a list of current secondary dis
tributors can be found at www.amberalert.gov!secon dary_distribution .htm. 
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Devel op a ba ckup plan so the A MBER AI rt 
w ill be di ssem inated eve n if the Web si te 
is down. 

Clarify ownership and responsib ilities of the 
Web site application with the service provider 
through a service level ag reement. 

Have a process in place to build security into 
the entire Web site appl ication. 

Scan t he app lication and review the sou rce 
code prio r to deploym ent and during 
product ion. 

Develop and implement regu lar monthly or 
quarter ly secu rity scans of the appli cation. 

ar etin 

It is important not onl y for law enforcement agen
cies but for the public in general to be aware 
of the criteria for activating AM BER Alerts. The 
AMBER Alert Program depends on the public' s 
parti cipation to make it effect ive in the recovery of 
abducted children. To mainta in the public's inter
est, they must understand that their partic ipation 
is cri ti ca l to the safety of children. The media are 
partn ers in thi s endeavo r and can ass ist in com
municating the criteria w hen cri ticisms occur or 
acti vations are den ied. 

Coord inators have used the foll owi ng ideas to 
market the ir local programs successfully: 

Publish informat ion about the AMBE R Alert 
Prog rarn on the agency's Web site and ask 
pa rtner agencies to link to the site. 

• Act ive AMBER Alerts should be posted 
prominently on the Web site and shou ld in
clu de informat ion about how t o report tips. 

o Co nsider posti ng a frequently asked ques
t ions page on the Web site. 

Recogn ize Na tional AMBER Alert Awareness 
Day and get the m edia involved. 
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Several states have partnerships with th e 
state lottery co mm iss io n for distr ibut io n of 
alerts via lottery ti ckets. 

New York sends al erts to taxicabs and lim
ousines t o be displayed on t elevisions within 
the vehi cl es. 

Several states have developed public service an
nouncements, brochures, and other videos and 
publications that help market and publicize the 
AMBER Alert Program . These marketing tools are 
usually available to other Coordinators and pro
grams on request. 

I uin an 

Some plans require tl1e Coord inator or his or 
her designee to be part of the approval process 
when an alert is requested. Most plans require 
the Coordinator to make th e decision if a request 
is made to activate an ale rt f rom another state or 
a ju risdict ion not incl uded in the plan to ensure 
that the activating state or jurisdiction's cr iteria 
are met. When issui ng an AMBER Alert, some 
state plans have a mechanism to activate the 
Emergency Alert System (EAS) an d messaging 
si gns in targeted areas based on information as to 
where the abductor may be and the ti me the child 
we nt m issing. (The alert ca n be updated as the 
information chan ges.) In all cases, the decisi on to 
activate should be based on a checklist of actions 
that th e law enforcement agency took to ensure 
that the ch ild coul d not be located and the criter ia 
for activation were met. Th e pl an should reqLlire 
that the agency requesti n9 th e ale t1 has an inves
tigative po int of contact ava ilable in case any fol
lowup issues or questions arise. This is especially 
importan t when the alert is issued after normal 
busi ness hours. 

In Florida, a th ree-way call is held between the 
stale cl earinghouse that iss ues the alert, t ile on
ea ll special agent supervisor in the reg ion where 
the chHd w ent m issing, and Ule agency detective 
handli ng t he case. The pu rpose of the call is two
fold; first , to ensure that the case meets th e ct-i te
ria for an AMBER Alert and that information aboul 
the child and the abduction was entered into the 



National Crime Info rm ation Center and secon d, 
to make sure all available reso urces are provided 
to the agency. For each alert, a Florida Depart
ment of Law Enforcement agent is di. patched to 
the agency to liaison with the state clearing house 
and to provide all available state resources, the 
agency is offered the resources of the regional 
Child Abduct ion Response Team, the sex offender 
registry is made available, and the social serv ice 
agency databases are checked for any informatio n 
that could be relevant to the case investigation 
and to el irninate the parents as suspects. 

The following are additional tips from other 
practi tioners : 

Establish protocols for when an alert is acti
vated, such as notifying the miss ing children 
clearinghouse and Chi ld Abduct ion Response 
Team s, and using other investigative too ls as 
part of the response. 

• Consider developing uniform scr ipts for the 
notifications that are part of the activation , 
such as scri pts for the media, the state de
partment of t ra nsportation (DOT), and the 
state lottery. 

Have a comm un ications plan in place. One 
spokesperson should be availab le to speak 
with t he med ia and all state agencies and 
partners. 

Have a sc ript prepared f or in dividuals w ho 
the media may conLact t hat directs them to 
th e single point of con tact. 

... Monitor alerts that air on televi si on and radio 
stations and th ose that are d issem in ated via 

pa gers, cell phones, an d e-maii. 

Docum ent the information that the agen cy 
provided to just ify the request for use in an 
after-action rev iew. 

Notify t levi sion and ra d io stations, DOT, and 
EAS prov iders of an impending alert so they 
will be ready when the alert is activated. 

Offer assistance to the initiating law enfo rce
ment agency. 

Whe n a veh icle and lice nse p late num ber are 
use d in an alert, query the tag number to see 
if it matches the vehicle and verify with the 
local agency if there are any discrepancies. 

Hold a daily internal briefing or conference 
call to he lp contro l the message and keep 
information consistent. 

Endangered M issing Advisory 

Several stales have enacted an Endangered Miss
ing Advisory (EMA) plan that can be used when 
the AMBER Alert criteria are not met but a miss
ing child is considered to be endangered. These 
alerts gai n the media's attention and publicize the 
case without the risk of ove rus ing the Emergency 
Broadcast System or variable message signs. 
EMAs are an important additional tool in cases 
involvin g missing child ren; read more about 
EMAs in Guide for Implementing or Enhancing 
an Endangered Missing Advisory, www.ncjrs.gov/ 
pdffiles1 /0jjdp/232001 .pd f. 

Convening an Over ight 
Committee 

Oversight comm ittees have proven to be an 
important part ofthe AMBER Alert Program at 
the state, regional, and local levels. Oversight 
committees typically include law enforcem ent 
agencies, E-911 cente rs , state DOTs, and th e me
dia. Although the compositi on of the committee 
should be fl exib le and should re flect the unique 
m ixture of each individual plan, each committee 

shou ld-

Review each AMBER Alert in cident t o deter
mi ne if t he ci rcu mstances merited act ivation. 

Review an d critique the process used to acti
vate the a lert and identify any problems that 
should be add ressed. 

Other responsib ilit ies may include processing 
requests for special tra ining , making changes to 
the plan , providing a forum for discussing other 
issues that may rise, and keering stakeho lders 
informed about any concerns. 
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The comm ittee should be formal , w ith a des ig
nated person to schedule meetings, ensure that 
minutes are kept, and compile peri odic reports . 
The committee could elect a chairperson for that 
role or the Coordinator c n serve as the designee. 

Evaluating Activations and 
Conducting After-Action 
Revie\Ns 

The Coordinator eva luates activations to make 
sure that decisioll s were made appropri ately 
and activation steps were followed. Each review 
should eithe r result in affirmation of current 
policies and procedures or changes that address 
gaps, enhance the program, or identify any trai n
ing needs fo r local agencies or AMBER Alert 
partners. 

The Coordinator also defends the program 's 
guidelines and criteria when an alert is not ac
ti vated. This can be particularly difficult wh en 
circumstances do not indicate that an alert shou ld 
be activated, but subsequent information and an 
investigation revea l t hat a child was abducted. A 
well -defined and estab lished program that oper
ates with strong partnerships will w ithstand these 
situations, wh ich can often be emotion al an d dif 
ficult depending on the outcome of the case. 

T he oversight com mittee can be the vehicle for 
the Coordinator to conduct after-action reviews 
of all requests for AMBER Alerts to ensure they 
were handled appropriately according to the cri
te ri a and gu idel ines established in the MOU. This 
process should be viewed not as criticism, but 
rather as a means of Improving the AMBER Alert 
system. Specificall y, these reviews should include 
the followi ng: 

Review of denial for an AMBER Alert. Review
ing AMBER Alert den ials is just as important 
as reviewing act ivation s. Not all instances of 
a missing or abducted chil d will meet AMBER 
Alert cri teria. However, even if a case does 
not qualify, law en forcement agencies Sl10uld 
use other resources and strategies to sa fely 
recove r a missing chi ld. Part of the review 
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process should be to dete rm ine what other 
reso urces were suggested or provided to 
the agency. 

When an al ert is denied, all available informa
tion about the incidenl that was co nsidered in 
the decisionmaking process should be docu 
mented. The process shOUld be standardized 
and should include a review of the incident, 
decisionmaking points, reasons fo r den ial. and 
other act ions that were taken to safely rescue 
the ch il d. Any den ials made in error should be 
reviewed and suggestions for improvements 
discussed . If too many requests for activation 
are not meeting AMBER Alert criteria , stake
holders stlOuld consider prov iding more train
ing to law enfo rcement. 

Validation of AMBER Alert activations. To 
m aintain consisten cy and program integrity, 
all ava ilable information relating to AMBER 
Alert act ivations shou ld be documented in a 
standardized format. The AMBER Alert Co
ordinator should share th is info rmation with 
the after-action revi ew com mittee v ia a for
mal process. Rev iews should be timely and 
ong oing and should not interfere wit h child 
recovery efforts. The review focuses on the 
information avai lab le at the time of the acti
vation, not the fina l outcome; therefore, sug
gestions for improvement may result even 
if the acti vati on was carried out with out any 
problems. The team should not only review 
the decision to acti vate but the activat ion 
process itself, such as the ti me it took to issue 
the alert and any issues that recipients of th e 
message reported . 

Practitioners recommend that when co nducting an 
after-acti on review, the AMBER Alert Coordinator 
shou ld -

Examine the compositio n of the review com
mittee an d consider expandi ng it to include 
a member of the bmadcast commun ity, non
prof it organization s, media representat ives, 
and other stakeho lders and partners if they 
are not already included. 



Ask the in itiat in g agency to provid e an inci
dent report and arrange a meeting t ime so 
everyone involved in the alert carr partic ipate 
in the review. 

, Present a timeline that includes the time the 
initial call was rece ived; decisions that were 
made to issue the alert; when the alert was 
received on cell phones and highway signs; 
and w hen the alert appeared on televis ion 
stati ons, radio stations, an d Web sites. 

Create a master tim eline th at incorpo rates 
input from all invo lved partners . Th e CoQt'di 
nator should also create a l ist of issues 
10 consider, including quest ions about t he 
AMBER Alert criteria and technica l or com
munication problems. 
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This chapter describes additional ways in which 
a region or state can enhance Its AMBER Alert 
Progr·am. 

It rstat etworl in 

With the rapid nationwide expansion of the AMBER 
Alert system, Coord inators must maintain a net
work of communication to ensure that the system 
is orderly and seamless . Cl1ild abductors do not 
recogn ize geograph ic boundaries, and in terstate 
ch il d abductions underscore the need for AMBER 
Alert Coordinators to work with their cou nter
parts in oth er states and communities. Ongo-
ing communicat ion an d collaborati on are vi tal 
parts of this process. Several children have been 
recovered due to the cooperat ion of stales in a 
multistate act ivat ion. In some cases, as many as 
four states in close prox im ity activated their alert 
because of information that indi cated the suspect 
may be in their- juri sdiction. 

Community Awar nes 
rat ies 

One of the most challengi ng tasks th at the AMBER 
Al ert Program faces is inc l-easing the public's 
awareness of the AMBER Alert pl an and the 
dan gers of chi ld abduction. Many people beli eve 
that AMBER Alerts are issued every time a chil d 
is mi ssing, regard less of the circ umstances, and 
they are not always aware that the AMBER Alert 
is only one of many tools that law enforcement 
can use w hen a child is missi ng or in danger. In 
addition , parents and caregivers may not have the 
valuable info rmati on they need to preve nt a chi ld 
ab ductio n and to aid in the chil d's recovery. Th us, 
an important task is to g ive con stant, consi slent 
re minders to parents and ch ildren about preven t
in y abductions and the tools that are available 
when a chi ld is m issing. 

The pub lic stlOuld also be assured that any at
tempts by an indiv idual to fa lsi fy a report that 
results In an AMBER Alert being issued an d I-e
sources being expended wi ll resu lt In prosec tion 
of t he person making the report and poss ible civi l 
remedies for expenses incur red or- revenue lost. 
Publ ications, public service ann ouncements, sem
inars, and forums are effective vehicles that can 
be used to increase pub lic awareness of the 
AMBER Alert plan . AMBER Alert partn ers, incl ud
ing the med ia, state departments of transporta 
tion, and state miss ing children clearinghouses, 
can and sh ould be called on to help get th e mes
sage out t o parents , chil dren, and the publ ic. 

The National Center for Miss ing & Exploited Chil
dren's (NCMEC's) Web site (www.mjss ingkjds. 
com) offers a number of publ ications and other 
resou rces (under th e "Resou rces for" category, 
cl ick on "Parents & Guardians " and " Law Enforce
ment"). In addition, every state has a missing 
chil d clearinghouse that provides resources and 
services for missing child ren, their families, and 
the profess ionals who serve them. The contact in
fo rmation fo r each cleari nghouse ca n be accessed 
on NeMEC's Web site (www.missingkids.com/ 
lawenforcement). Click on "Miss ing-Chi ld Cleari ng
house Program " under " Fea tured Se rvices." 

T in 

The process for developing and implement ing 
an AMBER Alert plan is com plex. The issues sur
ro unding miSS ing chi ld ren are equ ally co mpl ex. 
Approp riate tra ining that addresses these com
plexit ies m ust be provi ded. A systems approa ch 
to developing training shou ld be fo ll owed; th is 
w il l help to clearly define the know led ge, ski lls, 
and ab ilities that AMBER Al ert pal1ners need to 
be effective in the chil d recovery process. 

Although many law enforcement officers and in
vestigators w ill never encounter a child abducti on 
or an AMBER Alert, t h o ~e w ho have experi nced 
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th ese types of cases are usual ly not prepared for 
the immed iate surge of media attention, the im
pact on their community, the stra in on agency re
sources, and othe r dynam ics that occur as part of 
the search and investigation . Therefor'e, train ing is 
critica l. Training scenarios and tabletop exercises 
are strongly recommended to help an agency pre
pare for a ch ild abduction event. 

A fo rmal training needs assessment for AMBER 
Alert should be completed an nually. The major 
components of the planning and development 
process should include the following : 

Establishment of an AMBER Alert training 
committee. State and reg ional programs 
sh ould fo rm a workgroup to co llect informa
t ion on tra ining needs and determine how to 
address these needs. In local p lans, a com
mittee responsible for overs ight or qua lity 
control could play this ro le. 

Assessment of AMBER Alert activations. This 
Information should be collected as part of 
tile incident rev iew process tllat addresses 
the strengths and weaknesses of AMBER 
Alert plans, Train ing needs should also be 
addressed as part of this process. The as
sessment report should incl ude tabl es that 
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l ist each topic, th e priority that sho uld be as
Signed t o each topic, the knowledge and skills 
needed, the target audience, and t he potent ial 
sou rce of tra ining fo r each topi c. 

Needs assessment surveys. These surveys 
should ident ify specific problems or topics to 
assess the types of training required. The sur
veys shou ld ask questions about the training 
method to be used and the depth of trainin g 
requ ired. 

Adequate preparation and del ivery are impor
tant when planning to co nduct tra ining sess ions . 
Because chil d abduction investigat ions are time 
sensit ive, train ing sh oul d not be haphazard or 
be viewed as on-th e-j ob train ing. Instead, it must 
be ongo ing, th orough , and detailed enough to 
meet the demands of an unfolding chi ld abduc
tion investigation . First responders , supervisors, 
investigators, and command-level personnel must 
clearly understand their responsibilities. 

Ongoing trai ning and technical assistance regard
ing missing and abducted children are available 
through the AMBER Alert Program. For more 
information, visit www.amber-net.org. 
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Following are resources relating to AM BER Alerts. 

o par ment of Justic 
A BE I W 

A central repository of AMBER Alert resou rces, 
the Web site provides a brief history of the 
program , links to state contacts an d AMBER 
Alert plans, press releases, publications , and 
guidelines . 

www.amberalert.gov 

Office of Juv nile 
Justice and Delinqu ncy 
P even ·on 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (OJJDP), a component of the Office 
of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice, 
promotes effective policies an d procedures to ad
dress til e problems of abused, neglected, missing , 
an d exp loited ch ildren. OJJDP also administers 
programs related to crimes against children and 
provi des leadership an d funding in the areas of 
enforcement, in terventi on, and prevention . 

www.ojjdp.gov 

an 
Pro 

BE rt Trai 
Technical A 
rm 

ing 

The Department of Justice 's AMBER Alert T rain
ing and Tech nical Assistance Program provides 
technical ass istance training and se rvices to 
federal , state , local, and tr ibal law enforcement 
agencies as well as other key AMBER Alert stake
holders to increase coll aboration, improve skills, 
and develop effect ive policies and practices to 
protect and safely recover missIng , endangered , 

es urce 

and abducted ch ildren. An Inte rnet-based collabo
ration portal has been developed to facilitate dis
tance learning, opportunities, discussion boards, 
and secure avenues for partners to share proto
cols, videos, and publications. 

www.amber-net.org 

www.NCJTC.org 

ederal ureau 0 

Inves i tion 

The Federal Bureau of Invest igat ion (FBI) offers 
the following resources for investigations of 
missing children : 

Crimes Aga inst Children Program 

www.fbi.gov/about-us/ investigate/ 
vc_majorthefts/cac 

FBI Tips and Public Leads 

https:l ltips.fbl.gov 

a io al Center for 
is ing Exploited 

hil r n 

Th e National Center for M issi ng & Exp loited Chil
dren (NCMEC) is a nonprofit organ ization that 
works in cooperation with the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention . NCMEC 
serves as a clearinghouse fo r information on 
missing and exploited children , provides techn i
cal assistance to law en fo rcement agencies and 
members of the pUbli c, offers tra ining programs 
to law enforcement and social service profess ion
als, distr ibutes photographs and descriptions of 
m iss ing ch ildren w orldwide, creates and coordi 
nates child protection educat ion and prevention 
programs and publicati ons, coordinates child pro
lection efforts w ith the private sector, networks 
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with nonprof it service providers and state clear
inghouses on cases involving m iss ing chi ldren, 
and provides information on effective leg islation 
to help ensure the protectio n of ch il dren. Con
gress established NCMEC in 1984, and since that 
time, it has operated a to ll -free 24-hour nati onal 
missing children's hotline, assisted law enforce
ment in the recovery of more tha n 100,000 chil 
dren, and establ ish ed a CyberTipl lne that rece ives 
reports of child sexual exploitation and a Child 
Victim Identif ication Program that reviews and 
analyzes ch ild pornography images and videos. 

Team Adam. NCMEC's Team Adam program 
rapidly deploys experienced, retired federa l, 
state, and local investiga tors to the scene of en
dangered miss ing children an d provides onsite 
resources to law en fo rcement and the vi ctim 's 
fam ily. These investigators are selected through 
a formal process t hat involves an evaluation by 
a committee made up of representatives from 
federal , state , county, and loca l law enforcement 
executives who are experienced in investigations 
involvi ng cri mes against children. Consultants 
are se lected based on their ski ll s and experience 
in the investigation of v iolent crimes and crimes 
against children. command post operatio n, mult i
jurisdict ional cases, victim-witness assistance, 
search an d rescue, crime scene management, 
and Intern et explo itation. 

www.missingkids.com; 80~ THE-LOST 
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The National Criminal Justice Reference Service Is 
the centra l repository for government brochures, 
statistics, and other materials and resources re
lated to criminal justice in the United States and 
abroad . 

www.ncjrs.gov 

Association of is ing 
and Exploi Children~ 

Org niz n 

The Association of Missing and Explo ited Chil
dren's Organ izations is an organ ization of mem
ber agencies in the Un ited States an d Canada 
dedicated to serving the cause of missing and 
expl oited chi ldren , their families, and the com
munity at large . 

www.amecoinc.org 



ndnot s 

1. As recorded by the Nationa l Center for Missing 
& Exploited Children. 

2. Public Law 93-415, title IV, § 402, as added by 
Public Law 98-473, title II , § 660 (Oct. 12, 1984), 
98 Statutes at Large 2125, as amended; codified 
at 42 U.S.C. 5771- 5780a(201 0) . 

3. 42 U.S.C. 5773(c)( 1 )(2010) . 

4. The Washington State Attorney General's Of
fice and the Offi ce of Juven ile Justice an d Deli n
quency Prevention prepared two reports from the 
Case Management for Missin g Children Homicide 
Invest igation study, one in 1997 and the second in 
2006. Gregoire, C.O ., Hanfland, K.A" Keppel , R.D" 
and Weis, J.G. 1997. Case Management for Miss
ing Children Hom icide In vestigation. Olympia, 
WA: Washington State Attorney General 's Office 
and Wash ington , DC: U.S. Department of Just ice, 
Office of Justice Program s, Office of Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Prevention ; and McKenna, 
R" Brown , K.M., Keppel, R.D. , Weis, J.G., and 
Skeen, M.E. 2006. Investigative Case Managemen t 
for Missing Children Homicides: Report II. Olym
pia, WA: Washington State Attorney Genera l's 
Office and Washington , DC: U. S. Department of 
Justi ce, Office of Justice Prog rams, Offi ce of Ju 
venile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

5. For a presentation of fi nd ings f rom the 
NISMART-1 study, see Finkelhor, 0 " Hotaling, G., 
and Sedlak. A 1990. Missing, Abducted, Runaway, 
and Thrownaway Children in America-First Report: 
Numbers and Characteristics, National Incidence 
Studies. Washington, DC: U,S. Department of Jus
tice, Office of Justice Programs, Office of Juven ile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

6. For an ove rview of the NISMART-2 study an d 
it s four components-the National Household 
Survey of Adu lt Caretakers, l he National House
hold Survey of Yo uth (both 01 which su rveyed 
members of a national probability sample of 
households regard ing missing child episodes)' 
the Law Enforcement Survey (which surveyed law 
enforcement agencies in a nationally representa
tive sample of jurisdicti ons about stereotypical 
ki dnappings, defined in note 7 below), and the 
Juvenile Facilit ies Study (wh ich surveyed juvenile 
insti tutions rega rding runaways from those insti
tLlt ions)-see Sed lak, A.J., Finkelhor, D., Hammer, 
H., and Sch ultz, D.J. 2002. National Estimates of 
Missing Ch ildren: An Overview, Washington, DC: 
U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Pro
grams, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 

NISMART-3, an update of NISMART-2, is under
way; resul ts are expected in 201 3. 

7. A stereotypical kidnapping occurs when a 
stranger or slight acquaintance perpetrates a non
fam ily abduction in which the ch ild is detained 
ove rnigh t, transported at least 50 mi les , he ld for 
ra nsom, abducted w ith intent to keep the child 
permanently, or ki lled, Sedlak, A J., Fi nkelh or, D" 
Hammer, H., an d Schultz, D,J . 2002. National Es
timates of Missing Children: A n Overview. Wash
ington, DC: U.S. Depar1ment of Justice, Office of 
Justice Programs, Office of Juvenile Just ice and 
Delinquency Preventi on, p. 4. 

8. Public Law 108-21 , 117 Statutes at Large 
650- 696 (April 30, 2003). 
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
For more information about the AMBER Alert Program, 

including training, technical assistance, and laws, 
visit the U.S. Department of Justice Web site at: 

www.amberalert.gov 

To report an emergency situation or to 
provide information about a missing or exploited child, 

call 911 to notify your local police or call: 
800-THE-LOST (800-843-5678) 

To report information about child pornography, 
child molestation, child prostitution, and the 

online enticement of children, 

log on to the CyberTipline at: 
www.cybertipline.com 

For more information on missing and 

exploited children, visit the National Center for 
Missing & Exploited Children at: 

www.missingkids.com 
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